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Excellent lot. suitable for largb USÜlû ■ " 
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the question of the hour#■ f.
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and mechanic, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, He even d«W Aa 
it involved issues of far greater importance^»" many of thow that- 
teemed to receive the bulk of attention in these day, of turbulent cam-

p&igning.

f
■I1

Vancouver and New Westmin

ster Teams Mix it Dp Vi
ciously, and the Crowd 

Joins In,

1 -!tmen (
h

Sees An Early Triumph—Tar- 
. iff Reform May Carry 

Unionists Safely Over 
Asquith's Policies,

7îr
fl 1

l i.' • i

He declared he was with the men in their fight, and he was es-

VO.K. ^^

-sns** -—-«

liquor battalion» In Hyde Park to mon- vn ©ere growing. . .
row to protest •««*»•*** ,7Zmen To show how the railroads were attempting to destroy unionism he

.«4 W ,n,« d,d ,k he th., the C.»di» PedSc ^
London by special trains and reinforced creating a large pension fund, presumably for the benefit of is • 
by 200.000 demonstrator» from the me- ^ q{ the eaming, Qf the road, and therefore out of the burden, that the
SrS.n.S'.ri'ÏÏS'ÆS Irelfic «re, the read bed h.d to Ire». but thet «Me Iht. u~ • P-« °f *• 
stations to the park, and when the wage-fund of the road and a part of the wage mducement held out to the 
nSIS'dS". ÏÏ»BÏÏÎ,So tho comply bud, b, legislation «cured fret» pediment, re gott th.

tors have Joined In a hallelujah dhorus , j . ju own hands that i< Vas to be used, and Vas being used, as
a dub to destroy union,sm-in a woYd. that any man who chose to ex- 

wlthdraw the licensing bW. . • lj, undoubted right to strike, to exerase the one right that had pro-
legisiation^for*the control and reatric- duccc| an improvement in his condition, that if he chpse to exercise that,

right and go out of the company’s ^
mass meeting In support of the govern- c(Jujd af its own motion, deprive him of all right and interest in that runa,
STuire^by T&tSe^V reWvaî^n! even if he Vere vithin a year of completing a term of twenty-five years

Scotland, conducted by Mr. Balfour, » faithful service.
anTheypÔ.l8t£Ll8 metoMsr^C»e uhlted In other words, that the giving of this pension fund
Kingdom are old-fashioned In compart- „ __ the part 0f the company and not a nght on the part ot the work-St\ L who bud «red. Mr. Mudren d~d tbi,. uud durered ibu. P«-
organizing power. lament had already restrained the Grand Trunk when it had attempted
leader ott>the>opporition.P°who"already to usc its pension fund so as to force its men to sign off any claims they
waT^efeat^thro 'Us* Ctftlo had at common law for loss of life or limb in the company , semce in
tics. Tariff reform is a constructive consideration of their pension advantages.
tSS’^mSV «S-fSKbS H« bdd Ibut lb, pension fund cm, oui of lh= wugre fund m

pensions, lack of employment, sea pow- reality a part of it, was so represented to the men when they entered tne
eV£ “fm^Tissue raised at service, and that it wa, unfair, unjust and against public policy to so use

^Newcastle was an effective method of j. lj, 8ajd further, that he would favor legislation that would so derme
rervat?vpsto(f^reuntre?ff)y«fonu* with tbi, pen,ion fund thut it could not be ured ns e club to destroy unionism
,.Mn,,,.n,:.'°.rh.’,‘c,,*a;,Tfs ..d-v«u.™ii,d=.w*= ^*L’wZ1'
won a notable victory. After Newcastle trackmen, firemen, engineers, telegraphers, conductors, and their reiio
ÎS For if the dtop men. medU.ire nnd y.tdere, were broken now. the next
dally as the Socialists are bent upon to be broken on the wheel would be the brotherhoods.ZJSt J32?lS?«SSt Then he took up nnothe, point thut he h.d r.ired h, puli«rent <m
lar contest. several occasions without eliciting any great-support m the house, namely,

that the Canadian Pacific was guilty of the most flagrant insriMon of public 
sage of the university bill, and by the rights of the right of the public to have all traffic handled at the lowest

ro Take'’upThe^ollUesomt reasonable cost consistent with a fair return on the money actually invested

question of unemployment. The Union- • j, d when it did what it was now regularly doing, issuing millions
(rffice^when^pubifc"opinion"is°cUatiy and millions of new common stock to iti shareholders at par, when that

*Kk if P«- « 1“ —to » “ «W. «*• rreli..m.uy

lords. He will remain in office as long more and therefore require many millions less or stock to be issued, ana
i««« b, m b»rd» w «

In*1 Scotland, may advise him to ride hear, and therefore lessen the railway tax mat came out or the people. 1 he
wlnston Churchih ^hi^mcet'infitu-m stock already so issued and to be issued unnecessarily increased the capital
tlal supporters, and \iey have no desire . l c .l Canadian Pacific by over thirty millions of dollars, and this 
to retire prematurely Vhen great repu- ltoCK ol ulc ^ . onA /nn .i <Annn « nn-
tations may be made in their office». at six per cent, meant $1,800,000 a year, or almost $o0UU a day un

Be1»uriwlll.be the guest of the { j. t k from the people and added to their traffic burdens.
Duke of Buccleueh when he opens the sauij iok=u nut . , , , , . . . , , ., . . e. . t
Conservative campaign, with the party He declared that he had pointed out in the house that the State or
behind him united for tart ft refortp. New York had by recent legislation made it impossible for the big rail

roads in the United Stole, to “cut any more melons” of this kind among 
shareholders, that all new stock must hereafter be sold at top price and 
the whole proceeds put in the treasury for the use of thè road. \We even 
do it with the Consumers’ Gas Company in Toronto, as it is an essential 
part of the scheme for a reduction of the price of gas to consumers as the 

progress of the company warrants.
Mr. Maclean said further that when he declared that it was against 

public merest that this method of distributing millions in free gifts to share

holders was an unnecessary increased tax on the public, the minister of I QMP Q|\j WAY FROM
justice, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, had declared that it was no concern of dpATHFP\ FI INFRAI
his, of the government, of parliament, of the people, how much stock the | OKU I llLlX O lUlNLIXAL 
company issued or whàt they did with itl Mr. Maclean on Saturday 
declared this contention as wrong, against the people and against the 
men—for a company that distributed millions and millions among share
holders—in addition to their dividends and bonuses—was really misap
propriating money that could much fairer be used in paying the men 
better pay, giving them better hours, and Wter conditions of service.
Government has other functions than merely aggrandizing capital 1

So, he said, in his view it was the duty of parliament not only to 
change the law in these two particulars, but also to modify the present law 
providing for boards of conciliation so that the men would no longer 
continue in the present unfair position of having to invoke the conciliation 
clauses when they desired to resist the attempt of die company to reduce 
their conditions of seryice and pay. The company, .they held, was free 
to do what it wanted and could pass the conciliation proposition by. Not 

so the men!

\ "
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 27.—(Spe

cial.)—The championship lacrosse game 
of the season between Vancouver and 
New Westminster (Mtnto Ctip winners), 
at Westminster, Saturday, afternoon, 

the bloodiest row that has

IV/Aw

Fy/ IL£ -«I
S/

WA broke up In
ever disgraced the game.

The fight, which was embellished by 
one shot from à revolver, occurred at 
half-time,, when Vancouver were hope 
lessly beaten with the score 8 to w
**ato*bad*feeHn* had started earlier 
in the game, to a blow whlch Vernon 
Green, of Vancouver to alleged to have 
dealt/Oordon Spring, who was playing 
in a championship game for the first

tkLater Green laid In a herd one ov«r 
Wintemute of Westminster, and lust, 
before the half-time whistle would have 
sounded h,e struck Tommy Gifford. Gif
ford and Green began to mix It up, and 
In a moment friends of ^)t^.’T*"™*1!' 
ed from the fence and the Hot was on.

Prom all directions rival players plied 
into the melee, and In half a minute the 
Mood and sticks and fists were flÿtoC 
and the lacrosse game was complete
ly forgotten. Green was the principal
object of the wrath of t^ Royai City
men and he escaped to the clubhouse.
There he was defended by George Paris, 
colored trainer of the Vancouver team, 
and a prize-fighter of coast r^P^e.

Paris, however, was so hard pressed
that he pulled a revolver, Dave Bur.
nëtt, a city employe of V eotmtneter, 
attempted to wrest it from his han<L 
Burnett snatched the muzzle and held 
It to the ground, when the flrst shot 
went off. The bullet scratched tils P8-*1® j
and penetrated his coat. ___ , . Jr

A dozen men Immediately snatched 
the revolver’from Paris, who was turn
ed over to two policemen. J

At the moment of the shootlng by 
Paris there were cries of Lynch him!
-Let us lynch him!" from the crowd „ 5
which closed around him. ^ Late* an 
attempt was made to get Farts away 
from the police and the cries of “lynch
ing" were repeated. z.

In the meantime the riot on the field

œïaAw#
ster Lacrosse Club, was atole to make 
himself heard. He endeavored to dls- 

1 perse the crowd, which waited around 
Vancouver dressing-rooms for the ap
pearance of the visiting players to : 
new the attack.

To help matters, Gifford entered 
èhook hands with Green, and with 
sldent Henderson, and the police suc
ceeded In getting Green off the grounds 
without further Injury. Somewhere in 

! the fracas Referee Archie >fchaughton 
was hit In the eye with an egg, but wa» r 
otherwise unhurt. No effort was made 
to resume the game. -

At the police station, Paris revolver 
was found to be fullye loaded with the 
exception of the one shot fired. A crowd - 
followed the police to the station, but 
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5 re-

friends Tho Di^Cided and
Pre-%

• BERLIN. Sept, 26.—(Spe
cial).—People of this riding are 
being treated to the delightful 
and unprecedented spectacle of 
opposing candidates in a political 
fight dining and supping to
gether. IV. L. M. King and 
Mr. Reid, Liberal and Conser
vative candidates respectively, at 
dinner to-day vere the guests of 
Mr. Sims, who is probably the* 
warmest supporter Mr. King has, 
and m the evening Mr. King had 

at Mr. Reid's home in

$"7l

THHtE MEN OH T. H. & B. FREIGHT 
MTU 1 FttBfUE DE1TH

£

i
)

I ! later dispersed. , _ . _
veyed the Vancouver players home was 
■pattered with rotten eggs as It left the 
city.

Engine, lender and 7 
Cars Plunge 40 Feet 
Into Creek Near 
Copet own - D en s e 
Fog Hid Danger 
Brakeman Has CUCky 
Escape.

Wrecks of a Week.
Dead. InJ. 

thru

Lumbermen 
Would LiKe 

Gerdt. Help

k

Mineral Springs,
bridge ...................

Islington, qntre* bend-on
eolllnlun . Lx.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Livingstone, Mont., bead-
en collision ........................ 21 20

Carthage, Mo, derail- „
ment....    3 oo

Utica, N.Y, collision.... — *
Austin, Mnn, 17 enrn 

ditched 
Clarkson.

Forest Fires 
Drying Lake 

Champlain

s 1
supper 
Bridgeport. ,

They vere formerly teacher 
and ptipil together, both in pub
lic and Sunday schools.

8II
:r

see ■

PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 27.—(Special) 
—Lumbering operations will be con
siderably retarded In this district la , ' 
consequence of the great damage done 
by the recent forest fires. Several large 

•operators say they will hot start the,r 
camps this season, as the cost of mak
ing and grading the roads will ex
ceed the margin of profit.

Several bridges and all the under
growth to gone and huge breaks exist 
In the road that will require filling 
up before the winter sets In to render 
them fit for traffic. J

Most of the pine If cut this winter 
will be iparketabto, as It will not have 
time to rot. . ,

The burnt area extends i 
miles along the Ptdgeon, A 
Mattawln Rivers and 30 mlpes north 

. OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—Af- to Silver Mountain, where every tree
The engine had Just cleared the I te„ fu), dl9CUg„ion. the general Angll- to killed^ i„

brldge, which was about 4o feet long, can Byn(>(j on Saturday gave Its full Unless the roads can be made up to
when the bridge suddenly gave way, a proval to the new church hymnal, time fully two thousand men will be
and engine, tender and seven frelgh, whlch hBg been prepared by a com- without employment during the win-
cars were plunged into 'the creek, ,ttee Q. Whlch J. E. Jones of Toronto ter.
about 40 feet below. a chairman. The synod decided to It )e understood the lumber mer-

Soon after the crash occurred there mlt th(l uee 0f the hymnal In chants are making a request to the 
was a terrific explosion, the engine nadlan church68- Th® publication provinclal government to make some
boiler having blown up and Immediate- be kTOwn M "The book of com- ^ncggions to minimize the loss, elth-
ly. the whole mass of wreckage took I m&n pralM •• and contains 749 hymns er by a reduction of stump age dues
fire. ____ as against 643 In the hymnal now In m the maklng up of the roads and re-

Brikema ■ Etocape. u8e- t^,é American hymnal. It may buiiding the bridges before the win-
Brakesman Dickenson was on top ^ mentioned as a matter of compart- (er wte

the third box car from the engine, and contains 67» hymns, and the Me-
Brakeman McKenna and Conductor thodlgt jriXmn book 936.
Martin were near the-end of the tgain. A gectlon of the lower house, led by 
Dickenson tried to Jump, but slipped Venerable Archdeacon Armltage of 
and was thrown headfirst into the xja]tfax; fought against the acceptance 
pile of debris. His escape was mlracu- the new book- declaring that It set 
1res. Martin and McKenna kept their forth doctrines that were repudiated
bearings and ran to his assistance. . ,. thirty-nine articles which sum  (revinsHe was pinned between two cars.; but * the bellef, of the Anglican Church. The Gazette and other papers h hg
ttfey managed to extricate him , and ^ asserted that some of the hymns published a statement to the effect tnai
carried him. seriously Injured, to » Lf„ distinctly Roman Catholic to Hon L. P. Brodeur had told the dele- ,
farm house near by. their teachings. gates at the Boulanges convention that, .j

There was no sign of the In fhe resolution for the adoption of it the Çonst rvatives rich more than
the engine, as they were burled be- hymnal contained a provision that ten seats In Quebec Laurier w®-8 
neath the cars, which burned rapidly. nothlng ln the hymnal should be,con- ed. the minister of marina^ jmeaklngi 

Conductor Martin sent a farmer to [d d* a authoritative pronounce- Laval County yesterday, Said that The
Capetown tp telegraph to Hamilton „ent u«m any doctrine of the church. Gazette was stating what Is absolutely .
for assistance, but as the T.. H. ,& o. tb|g stipulation satisfied a ma- false. .. h.dld not have an auxiliary capable of the delegates. In fact, Mr. Brodeur said tkatjto
clearing up the wreck. It was neees- 3 hymnal will not be forced hoped his friends would P*

to secure the Grand Trunk Crane ™ the people. It shall be optional care of him if he ever Kittered such
=ourile °t ‘ach congregation whether or a crazy statement as no such a thing

not they will adopt It. However, the had ever entered Ms mlnff.

“’Sn.reS.d To «««■ to.„oht.
ter and brighter than the one at pre
sent to use, wilt supersede It every
where within a short time.

Ven. Archdeacon Armltage wlf.hed to 
Introduce a minority report on the 
hymnal, but he was ruled out of order, tog.

id • s'3 •••••*••
' ant., reer- 

end collision. ... ...... —
Richmond, i jVai, v derail-

3BKB- " H Ml lift----------- ■ I mg mi pilJBI

g 1V

WESTPORT, N.Y., Sept. 27.—The 
water ln Luke Champlain has reached 

A the lowest point ln a long time—nine 
feet below high water mark.

Steamers have been obliged to aban
don some of their trips on account ot 
the difficulty of making landings at 
the clocks. The mountain brooks are 
almost dry, and the beds of some ot 
the largest rivers ln this region carry 
mere threads of water. '-The drought 
and the forest fires have seriously af
fected agricultural Interests. Pastures 
are dried up, and farmers are feed
ing- stock their winter fodder, the 

j yield ot which has been very light this 
season and hay Is selling at *20 a 
ton.

collision...............»............ —4|
Havre de ■ Grace, Md., •

thru bridge........... 1 -71

a
fr DEAD.I J» ■Robert Mciadden, engineer.

Some of the Contents Not Strictly 
in Accord With Teachings of f 
Church, Objectors Declare.

Hamilton.
Ed Brown, fireman, Hamil- reaiortahead of them. For tho 

it was Impossible to see the flamejor 
smoke from the burning bridge, and 
not until the crash came did the 
trainmen have any Intimation ot.dàn-

same

ton. about m 
rrow and

,<i».
William Maloney, yardmas- 

ter, Hamilton, brother-in-law of 

Brown.

11 A3 ger.
1

PERILS OF SOMNAMBULISM INJURED.
Sam W. Dickenson, brakeman.is Montreal Women Wenders to Railway 

Track and la Struck by Train. Hamilton.
Mar

jorie Robertson, while suffering from 
an attack ot somnambulism at Bea- 
consfleld, left her room at 5 o'clock and 
wandered to her night attire to the 
railroad tracks, where she was struck 
b ya passing freight train and fatally 
hurt.

Miss Robertson Is a daughter of 
Thomas Robertson of this city, and 
was engaged to' be married to Chas. 
Shearer.

MONTREAL. Sept, 27.—Miss
HAMILTON, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 

The worst wreck to the history of the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way occurred about 6 o’clock this 
morning near Mineral Springs, a short 
distance east of Copetown. A bridge, 
which had been bunting, crushed thru 
beneath the weight of the freight 
train. ■ - _

Three men were killed and one ser
iously Injured and thousands of dol- 
lars of rolling stock and freight were 
destroyed. The killed are: Robert Mc
Fadden. engineer, ltt South Queen- 
slreet; Ed. Brown, fireman, 14 H111- 
street; Wm. Malpney, yardmaster at 
the International Harvester works. 
The Injured man is Sam. W. Dick
enson, 72 Poulette-street, brakeman. 
His leg Is badly cut.

He told the constable ln rambling The wrecked train 
sentences that he had tramped 60 miles freight which left Hamilton
» •». — «WV-re - «2
not had a meal during that time, and ^ It wa, ,n charge Of Conductor 
had only* had one since last Monday, r. j. Martin of Waterford, and, In 

While the residents of the district Stroud at once sent a hurry-up call addtitonto ^^d^ndjnjured men, 
sitting to to enjoy a comfortable for the poltoe ambulance and the man t5" had been in Brantford at-

«.«re. m.., S^r.&M'T^Trei
noon, Laurence Stead, poor and friend- jllm> he revived sufflctontly to teU the «nd w brother-in-law.

Fred Hamilton, the clever Ottawa less, lay exhausted to Lealle Grove tor doctor, that he^gto* i^°toh- T^ere ,1s a steep grade where 
correspondent of The News, who has want of food. He was in a p«table - blrth He had walked all the accident happened, and the tra n
been following R. L. Borden in the condition when P. C. Stroud (41)X5Eme w abd had SUnk exhausted to the proceeding along , ™1>r ^! t1 Jbe 
federal campaign, was ordered to the hlm as be lay altnoet unable to ^ to take a short rest, but could dense fog_ The tog pr^ •»
hospital yesterday by his physician for not ,et any further. traln CTew lrom aeelnB 3
a rest from overwork. move. ».

Mr. Maclean said he was not afraid to discuss these high-class, 
these paramount issue» touching the welfare and happiness of thousands 
of hard-working, industrious men and the railway taxes of all the people, 
and he thought that other candidates for parliament should also discuss 
them!

j
I

MR. BRODEUR DENIES
Never Said Eleven Quebec «ests- Fs» 

Borden Would Detent Government.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(«p6Clat.)—ONE MEAL IN THE WEEK 
. > AND WALK 0E- 50 MILES

: V\ WILL WALK BACK AGAIN.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 27.—(Spe
cial).—Charles King of Monterai, who 
won a wager of one thousand dollars 
by walking from Montreal to Van
couver, will walk back by the North
ern Pacific track. He will leave the 
Union depot, Seattle, Oct. 6.

FAST AUTOING.

MONTREAL, Sept. «.—Walter Chris
tie, driving a 130 horse-power automo
bile, broke by a second the world’s 

’ record for a mile on a half mile track 
at Delorimler Park this afternoon, 
doing the distance In 1 minute 10 sec
onds.

X '!

U

4' <•
No Wonder Lawrence Stead Was 

Found Helpless in City Park— 
Revives in Hospital.

ml
■ Im%

■to O 
■oo Ç

was a way
: |

sary
which went to the scene a 
hours later. The fire departmen 
also asked for assistance, and Chief 
Teneyck and the Bay-street engine, 
along with a number of men, were

I
were

Sir James P. Wj-Jtneyi he a arrived 
tn New York on board the Campan. 
la,” but Is3 not expected In Toront« 
until this evenlrig or to-morrow mde»

FRED HAMILTON ILL. hurried to the scene.
When the chief arrived th.’ cars 

bad all been burned, and all that re
mained was a mass of charred timber
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THE TORONTO WORLD/- yr- •
BsssesB 1 !AHTIC1.ES foe «AIA

A LIBERAL EX-MEMBER 
, IS AGIN GOVERNMENT

- > IFWhen rain comes we â?33Sr*s£"Hl;i
... . ■ lion Among them Russell 4-cylinder;will probably get plen- Napan-

ty of It. You nad bet EBxEnBHrtr 
ter prepare by sending SSZmBBHE:
.11 _ Lnn||<i(< 4n | It you cannot call, send for our complete 
VOUP II fil P P 0 I I Q J 10 i bargain list. Bell Plano Warerooms, NoJ

EAST'S to be repaired.1 jæ
They re-cover timbrel-1 a™““ 
las from 50c op. 300 
Yonge Street. Phone aoo» ‘ cycle iMunaon, S« Tonga-street.

Main 1178. —

HAMILTON
II BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

V

Hamilton 
[} Happening*■; j;FLORISTS.

NEAL - HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FLORAL WREATHS. 671 Queen 
W. Phone College 373». U Queen 
E. Phone Main 3730.

furnaces.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about testai- 

ln your house.

s;%j, sr»sjs«“jvertleement in The Toronto a
Ih this way they srill be doing a^ »Q 
turn to the advertiser a® 
the newspaper and themselves.

Thomas Murray of North Renfrew 
Says Conditions at Ottawa Are 

Too Bad to Be Tolerated.

MATlrr ».

Because of one 
With golden 

To me all little 
A halo -wear; 

And for one s 
All babes are

i.’etll subscribers in Hamilton are re- 
iaeetsd ta register complalats as ta 

lr. It le delivery at the 
ream T, Spectator

HAMILTON HOTELS. iear-el
Ha miltoa oOlee, 
Bulldlag.. Phase MS.

I we

<!!" HOTEL ROYAL
ling a furnace
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone M. 
2854

BTOVBS AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON. 304 Queen West. 

Main 170*. \

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807.

$2AO -ad Up per day.
ed-7

edBOYS DOWN TO SIXTEEN 
ÎIN PURCHASE CIGAHETS

146 Yonge-street.
, 4 AMBULANCES. .

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 
6.NCE SERVICBr fitted wltn

__arshall . Sanitary Mattress,
College-street. Phone C. 670. 

BATES & DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU 
LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten 

nts; 631 Queen W.. Phone Park

NORTH BAY, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 
A thousand people crowded Into the 
new Royal Theatre here last nlgl^ to 
hear the Liberal administration de
nounced; by Thomas Murray, ex-M.P.

| of Pembroke.
| Mr. Murray has been a well-known 
supported of the party for a numbçr of 
years, aind has represented North 
Renfrew In both the loqal legislature 
and the federal house. A few years 

LOCAL > ago he wgs the Liberal member In the
South York Conservatives unanimously Dominion house tor ttie County of 

nominated W. F. Maclean. Pontiac, In the Province of Quebec.
, dtv He has been dissatisfied with the* record crowd attended the closing day ^ ^ ^ rter government for

of the V oodblne £aces_ , awle tlme, but gave North Bay the
Editor WllHson, in a statement on the pleasure of hearing his first public 

Roblt t-Globe controversy, .lenle* that his denunciation of the party by reason 
articles on the Crow's Neet F®” J" r. of the number of friends he has here 
dictated by the directorate, members or 
which secured concessions of which , ne 

Ignorant until he heard of them thru

Because of two] 
Of heavenly I 

Which look, wl 
My sad soul y 

All eyes now Ill 
Whate'er thel

Americas Plaa.
333

TJIOR BALE-SEVERAL THOUSAND 
A each of nine months and eighteen 
months old spreckled trout. Apply Den- 
tonla Park Farm. Coleman, Ortt. *

HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTON. tull stock of Hard- 

- House JTurnlshlngs. *04 
corner Arthur. Phone

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

Because of littll 
Which once d 

My name in pl| 
No voices fal 

Upon my ear U 
T From chlldrej
j .Two little hanJ 

Long, long a< 
Now cause me 

This world <j 
To clasp each I 

In fear of td

The lowest cad 
I loved him

sHamilton Magistrate Accepts the 
Low Age—Results of Swim

ming Carnival.

ware and 
Dundas,
ParRUSfiÎLL HARDWARE CO.,

Leading

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 4*2 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 808. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY,- 36n 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 

* Plate; Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main «*»• 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required, to do masonry, 
concrete nn<1 Axnavatlon work. 

CARPENTER*,
H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street. Toronto, 
Ojnt.

ed A
THE

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 128 East King-street.
Hardware House. „ .

G. H. IBBOTSON. Cutlery and Hard- 
208 Queen W. Phone Main

CJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
© Smith. William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa

pa
ware,
1830.

. - HAMILTON, sept. 27.—(Special).— 
Magistrate Jelfs chose to be guided 
by the Dominion Act respecting the 
sale of cl gare ta on Sunday and dis
missed the case against Philip Con
nors, for selling clgarets to minors. 
The Dominion Act says 'that boys un
der 16 must not be sold clgarets and 
the Provincial Act makes the age 18.

Daniel Crosewaite was fined $20, and 
H. Joyce and Wm. Wray $5 each for 
allowing the San Jose scale to grow 
on. trees. Inspector Burkholder was 
the complainant.

Richard McKay, the well known real 
estate dealer, was Injured In a colli
sion between two street cars on Fri
day night. > The collision was caused 
by the fog. , '

George Binkley, a prominent farmer 
of Ancaster, died suddenly on Satur
day morning while preparing to come 
to Hamilton market.

Toronto swimmers carried off the 
bulk of the swimming victories at the 
aquatic carnival held by the Victoria 
Yacht Club w-on Saturday afternoon. 
Archie Field Toronto, won the 100 
yards swimming race with A. Bailey 
and E. Lockhart, Toronto, second. 
Lockhart won the one mile race with 
William Ferguson and T. W. Sheffield,

I Hamilton, second and third. Ferguson 
çfctÿUred two mile race, in which Shef
field and J. Kerr were second and 
third. R. Harper won the consolation. 
Prizes were 
Barker and J. M. Eastwood.
- -■ i The New Arlington.
bfow open for visitors. Complete new
building, home comforts, very central.

Terms $1.50. Geo.-

k HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

varicose veins, swollen, Inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded If misrepresented. Alvar, 
169 OBay-street. Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS. MEDICAL.
on the Liberal side and also from his 
early associations with the town, he 
having been one of Its founders, 

t Mr. Murray said he had no ax to 
In a head-on collision of freight trains ]gr[nd nor was he a disappointed offleq. 

at Islington, at 4.30 a.m. Saturday. James Heelteri but his sole reasons for mak- 
Kendall, fireman, of Chatham, was kill- , the change were the corruption.

injm2d by! dishonesty and extravagance of his 
Jumping ’tnflth<r fog and darkness, Èn- former associates, and hla loss of con- 
glnwr Eaton overran the switch 100 rtdence In Sir Wilfrid, whom he re
yards. He jumped and escaped with a ferred jo as a weakling, 
slight wound over the eye. He had been elected as representa-

,, ---7",, tlve of the Liberal party tor the
street ^ was3 fatallyagburned°Saturda.yaraf- Cototlr of Pontiac ^ ^Ms PoMejr 
tei noon. She poured coaloll In the stove being the Liberal platform of 1893,
and the can exploded. but was surprised, disappointed and

----- -— laughed at when he would urge in
M. Labrosse, ex-M.LA., will organize Ottawa that the pledges given to the 

the French-Canadians of Ontario for the people on the hustings should be car-
Llberal party. _______ _ rled out. He was then and still Is

Charlie Gendens, aged 12. 602 Church- strongly In favor Of senate reform, but 
street, has been missing since Monday on bringing up the question In. caucus, 
last. presided over by Senator Edwards as

-----------  chairman, this gentleman stated that
W. D. O. P. Whiting of Torrance, has providence was doing the reforming 

been appointed a -police magistrate. iti taking off the Conservative mem-
After stealing from the' Laid- bers one by one affil that Liberal

law Lumber Co. and a wagon from Mar- senators were now In the majority, and 
shall, butcher, 250 Brock-avenue, thieves this was hla interpretation of the 
burglarized the Davie? store on Dundas- plank In the Liberal platform. - 
street to the extent of $100 in provisions. He also paid his respects to Mr.
Burglaries at Kew Beach are also re- Murphy, the new' cabinet minister.
v°rted- _______ Mr. Murray Is himself an Irish Ro-

William Bowln. 50 Carr-street. Is In man Catholic but he deplored the fact 
custody for alleged fraud thru an employ- that It should be so constantly kept 
fnent agency. before the people by Sir Wilfrid that

some man must always be In the 
cabinet whose chief qualification was 
his religion. Irish Catholic* as a whole 
did not care If the entire cabinet were 
Protestant as long as the business of 
the country was ( conducted honestly. 
In. any event, who was Mr. Murphy? 
He had never been heard of as occu
pying a prominent position In his pro
fession. He had ho public experience, 
not even as a municipal councillor. 
He could not get a seat In Ottawa, 
his place of residence, and where- he 
was best known, nor could he even get 
an Irish Catholic constituency In any 
part of the Dominion, hut must seek 
election In the County of Russell, 
which Is overFhelmlngly French.

Mr. Murrey’s stand Is expected to 
'be of great assistance to the ’ Con
servative candidates In Nlplssing and 
Renfrew.

PHON S MAIN
3000-3001

1 ,IL SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneye, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. Et Bathurst-street. near 
B'.oor. «Ol

ROYAL
LEXANDRA AThe World. W Wear Sat"picture framing.

J. W. GEDDES, 4*1 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500. -,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.1
Wholesale and 

128 Ycmge-

j.

r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
or men. «9 Carl ton-street. _______ «
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. A CAFE.
lunY-h in comfort at orrs

RESTAURANT during the heated 
ttrm; artificially cooled. No file* 
or cooking odors. Best 25,cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35 
cents. 42 Richmond east.
Flour, feed, coal, wood.

W. SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
Mid Wood. 52 Arthur-street. Phone 
College

ALIVE BOLLARD,
Retail Tobacconist, 
street. Phone’ M. 4548.

ROOFING. 
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS.

Cornices, eta.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

T7IDWARDS. MORGAN, AND CD.. 
Ill Chartered Accountants, *0 King-it 
West.

Imperial Opéra 
Company Metal Ceilings.

Douglas Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street 
west.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
In John Philip Sousa’s . Famously 

Popular Comle Opera TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and piano» 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College. 107.

TYPEWRITERS.
the underwood^ typewriter2717.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 1Ô9 Queen- 

street west. Mntn 4959.
ELEVATORS.

THti ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,
. corner Church and Lombard. TORONTO 

r Phone • Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

ELCAPITAN”4< iand Supplies.
Co., ’Z East Adelalde-street. 

WINDOW CLEANING. 
WINDOW

Limited. 305 Yonge-street

; r

qTORAQB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
SdS Spa dîna-avenue.

CLEANING
nnifirn. Nlghts,Jl.00 to 26o; Box Seats$1.50 
I nluLO. Mats. 50c to 25c; Box Seats $1.00 CO.,

Main 1413.
Starting Sat. Mat., Oct- 3. “The Belle 

of New York.” HELP WANTED.

/YONCRETB LAYER OR FINISHER.
V Apply op job, corner Garrard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Joteston.
/COLLECTORS ^VND^ CANVASSERS
V wanted. The Big Cities’ Realty A 
Agency Co., Limited, 6 College-street. 136

TilNING ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT 
XJ Ontario Agricultural Collège. Guelph. 
Sept. 14th. 1908. Apply to Matron.________

"PvENTAL, STUDENT. GOOD OPERA- 
U tor, for Toronto office. Box 64, W orld.

ART.
l ARTICLES FOR SALE. J

J • Painting, 
street Toronto

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King.PRINCESS SiilYn'A.T.

TO-NIGHT “Vr WEEK

JULIAN EDWARDS’ NEW COMIC OPERA

ZX RE AT BARGAINS IN UPRIGHT 
pianos, exchanged with us by their 

owners, who have purchased the great 
player-piano, the Autonola. - We have 
pianos by such well-known makers ar 
Chlckering Knahe, Hélntzman, Karn, 
Packard, Kranlch and Bach. Schirpier, 
Tiffany, Erhart, Vose and a dozen other 
good makers. Prices are away down as 
we need the room for the display of Au- 
toaolas. We accept easy terms of pay
ment. If in need of a piano don’t fall 
to look through our bargain room ; or
gans and square pianos from six dol
lars up. Bell Plano warerooms, 148 
Yonge-street. . ed

ll SCRIP WANTED.presented by Samuel

UY?ANTED VETERANS’ SCRIP, FOR 
it leash. Write at once for particulars. 
A. S. Brown, Box 398, Calgary, Alberta. ,

too.

GAY MUSICIANT
HSamuel J. Westman of the customs ser

vice died unexpectedly from heart fail
ure.

aExcellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Sort, Painters, Decorators, 
1*3 King St. West.

Amelia Stone, Joseph C. Miron and others 
Best Singing Chorus In America 
Gorg-ous Production and Costuming
Next Week-THS ROGERS BROS

MONEY TO LOAN.i

awarded $2560 
against the G.T.R. for the death -of his 
son.

NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers' Agency. Limited, 184

Y CANS 
XJ rates. 
Bay-Street.

Jas. T. Hanford' was' ill 4„ Paperhangers. Social* Z>1 OOD GENEUAL—SMALL TOWN 
xJT near Toronto. No washing. Good 
wages. Box 50, World.r tirs WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

YV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terme, 
strictly conrtdentlal. The Borrowere" 
Agency, Limited, ill Lawlor Building. < 
Klng-etreef Weet.

edThe Regal Mining Company of Windsor 
has been capitalized at $1,000,000.

CANADIAN T
R. L. Borden addressed a large meet

ing at Plcton. In a statement he show
ed that the Conservative party iln 1895 
Inaugurated the policy of building the 
Hudson Bay’Rallway, now adopted by thf 
Liberals.

In a telegram to the Trades Congress. 
R. L. Borden announces that he is al
ready making efforts towards bringing 
the C.P.R. and the mechanics together.

Four Conservative conventions were 
held Saturday.

The Anglican £ynod at Ottawa, passed 
a resolution for strict enforcement of the 
Lord's Day Act and the stricter obser
vance of religious exercises in the hynes.

Judge Cane of Vancouver Is dead. He 
was born In St. Catharines and on Wed
nesday he was taken HI with pneumonia 
at the conclusion of evidence in the 
Walkem case, twice tried. It will have 
to he heard again.

A smelter and sampler will be located 
at Latchford.

OBITLARY DOGS FOR 8 A LE.25-50GRAND MATINEES
WED. & SAT. riOOD POSITION (AN y WHERE IN 

Ontario) to offered by çpmpany es
tablished <*er fifty years. Young me» 
recently graduated preferred. Box So, 
World.
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II TJIOR SALE-POODLE PUPS (WHITE). 
-C Address Mrs. Shepherd. 223 Park- 

North, Hamilton, Ont.MARRYING MARYREAL BIG 
MUSICAL PLAYFather McRae.

CORNWALL, Sept. 27—(Special.)— 
Rev. Father D. C. McRae of St. An
drew's, Ont., one of the best known 
and most popular priests in Eastern 
Ontario, died in the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal, Cornwall, this morning after an 
illness of ten days. " He was operated 
"upon for appendicitis last Sunday, and 

apparently doing well till last 
night. Deceased was 51 years of age, 
and was a son of the late Christopher 
McRae of the north branch. He was 
educated at St. Therese College, Mont
real College and the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, and was ordained at King
ston. His first work was In that city 
and neighboring parishes, after which 
he was In.qjiarge of St. Columtoan’s, 
Cornwall, for teq months. In 1890 he 
was appointed, parish priest of Glen 
Nevis, where he remained sixteen 
years, being transferred In July, 1906p 
to St. Andrew’s. The funeral will 'be 
at St. Andrew’s on Wednesday, at 10 
a.m.

streeti.i Florence Oesr AND COMPANY OF 
SO — PEOPLE —:0

Next Week —“Babes In Toyland”

edVEyV, POSTLBTHWAITB, REAL EH- VV ' tale, loans, fire Insurance. 54 Vto- 
tqrie-etreet. Phone M. 1771

-pRIVATE FUNDS—FARM 'OR CITY. 
I Haffey St Co., 2% Queen E.

ESTATE NOTICES.!" KEEP AWAÏ FROM\MACHINISTS - 
«1 Toronto; strike *dH NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of W. I. Collier, of tfce City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchont, Insolvent.

MAJESTIC 
=«-!_ THE CARD KING 

OF THE COAST

MAT. TO-DAY 
AND IV1RY DAT WOOD TURNER r UR 

83 Cathcart-etreet, Ham-
TX7ANTED - 

v > job shop, 
llton.NIOHTS 

NEXT 
MONTH
N«xl We*k -“Creele Slavi's »»»•«$•”

HOUSE MOVING.
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to 
under R.S.O., 1897. Chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all his estate and effects for 
the general beneft of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 61 Welüngton-strfeet West, in 
the City of Toronto, orr Thursday, the 

Daily Bargain Matinees, A Good Seat 25c 1st day of October. 1906, at 3.30 p.m. to 
.....u — —-, . —es receive a statement of affairs to appoint

KEi^TwCKT dELLBO inspectors and for the ordering of the
estate generally.

■'■‘redltors are requested to file their
claims with the assignee on or before ta AIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
the date of such meeting. • XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar-

And notice Is hereby given that after denttig land. Box 4, World Office. Him- 
thirty davs from this date, the assets llton. 
will he distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only ;to the 
claims of which notice shall then have
been given, and the assignee will not he _______________________ _______________________
liable for the assets or hny part thereof _ nR giLE_IN OWEN SOUND ICEs îssra!C«,ar» itssaa»
had notice.

YTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
JTl done. J. Nelson. 104 Jarvll-etreeL

was
VI7ANTED FOR CANADIAN PACIFIC 
»Y Railway, general locomdilve filters, 
lathe hands, blacksmiths, boiler .makers, 
car repairers, car Inspectors. None but 
those holding satisfactory credentials 
need apply, at Room 836. Traders’ Bank 
Building. ed

me

TORONTO MUY HE IN 
EO-CINIDIIN FUR

CTAR FOR BURLESQUE
tiPTAGE Always Mile* wltk Lively Wome*

SITUATIONS WANTED.
-T

flAimSNER. EXPERIENCED, MUSH- 
. AJ rooms, vegetables, fruits, or as team

ster. T. Gardner, Blfchcllff-, Ont. XX7ANTED - POSITION AS HOTEI, 
» » manager or day clerk; can give best 

of references ; fifteen years' experlenc. 
Box 46, World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALR, rAMATEURS GALORE FRIDAY NIGHT J-

Editor of New Italian Journal 
Hopes Thus to Foster Trade 

Between Two Countries.

gHEA’S THEATRE BANDSMEN WANTED.
Matinee Dally, 2Kc. Evening*. tSc 

and BOc. Week of Sept. 28.J 
“The Love Walt*,” the Zanettos, Ca

ron & Herbert, Otto Brothers, Slghor 
Dravato, Dixie Serenaders, the Klneto- 
graph, Eva William* and Jnc Tucker.

YX7ANTED - MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
I" winter’* practice. Weston Town 
Band. Practice every Thursday flight 8 
o’clock In the town hall. H. Rhodes, sec
retary.

I
Business conditions are improving In 

the west.
BUSINESS CHANCES.Samuel Chanter.

The death occurred on Saturday, at 
99 McCaul-street. of Samuel Chanter, 
a resident of Toronto for fifty-two 
years, "during which time he resided 
continuously In the vicinity of Queen 
and McCaul-streets. He was born at 
G rediton, Devonshire. England, 75 years 
ago. He was a builder and carpenrer, 
and well known In the city. A widow, 
who was Miss Sarah I redale, and one 
son, W. R. Chanter, survive. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon.

1284887
George Gibson was killed at a level 

railway crossing at Rldgetown.

The Mennonlte conference will meet at 
New Dundee next year.

An unknown man was killed hy a train 
at Mulrkirk.

Thru the agency of a new Italian 
magazine published In Toro 
editor, Professor Cattapani, hopes to 

the way for a great Italo-Cana- 
dlan International exhibition In this 
city In the near future.

This new paper Is designed to spread 
knowledge on Canada’s resources In 
Italy, and to Improve the trade rela
tion between the two countries.,

It will circulate among all Italian 
chambers of commerce and the most 
Important commercial bodies In Italy.
At the same time the new publication 
Is Intended to keep Canadian-Itallans 
posted on the life and development 
of the Italian Kingdom and to cater 
to their interests in all matters con
cerning their welfare.

The magazine will be called "The 
Revlsta Italians,” printed in Italian
and edited by the Italian Publishing -------------------- --------- - —-
Society. The first number is hand- mestlc Arts and Science, First Aid, 
somely Illustrated and has a very- re- Home Nursing, Elocution, French, Es-
-, ,, . t .. peranto. Entrance Work, Matrlcula-markable article on the policy of the [lon physical Culture, etc., etc.

Liberal Government towards the for
eign bom element Of the population 
of the Dominion.

The moving spirits of the review are In 
Doctor Oranova and Professor Catt 
pani, who are strenuously pursuing 
policy of strengthening the ties be
tween the two countries.

of groceries; old and well known 
N. L. MARTIN. Assignee ; Z" nnZVM ron *t»mbef 190STOr9nt°' ^ ^ ^ °f Po^e.rion "clnP rt h^ Sept^Ysti* poo'r 

0 ’ health the réason for selling. Address P.
0. Box 274 Owen Sound.

sto BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.nto, the

It A ldERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
A Hard and pool tables, on time from 
$120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl-

DYEING AND CLEANING yfo -a light manü. » &8.rJhcekd\fxath^.oU«
-U facturlng business; goods sold In all show rooms. Dept. A, $7-71 West Adelaide, 
fancy goods and departmental stores: no ïîreet- Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg,
opposition; orders In hand over $700; rea- Vancouver-________________ eo$
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to It. Apply to Box 45, Brantford,
Ont,

; pave

ST

“JERSEY LILIES”
Rev. Archdeacon Her may become 

Bishop of Montreal. JEWEL’S MANIKINS

Send your Suita add Household Goods 
now before

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

UNITED STATES.
A mother and hor son committed suicide 

In Brooklyn because the daughter died.

Addressing the tub°rcu1osis convention 
at Philadelphia Dr. Koch advocated the 
holation of persons in the severe stages.

The Long Island Sound steahiev Com
monwealth sank a Norwegian steamer 
during the fog early Saturday.: No lives 
were lost.

EDUCATIONAL.$ the Rush. XDETROITERS FOR \
Party of CapttnllRtM WIlljLook Over 

La Hone and Othei^Minen.

0BALT ________BUSINESS PERSONALS.

\,fRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
*YL famous life reader, never falls. 414 
Church-sti eet.

YOUNG WOME.VS 
CHRISTIAN GUILD

19 and 21 McQILL ST., TORONTO

PHONES MAIN - 4781.4762

Goods sent for and delivered.
-YnAuiusi ■ u.*mEDensj a nn < st ate securities. The Big neonSTOOKWELL, HENDERSON&00 * Agency Co., Umlted, 6 College-street.

PRIVATE FUNDS WANTED FOR 
X 1 our clients on first mortgage, ' 

Cities’ Re
real

ealty
edi

PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad* 
vice on buMlneaa and marriage. 122 Me- 
Caul-street. ed?

A partv of sixteen prominent De
troiters as guests of E. N. Skinner of 
New Yorl, City passed thru Toronto 
Saturday right on the private ear

A• 103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO. -

EVENING CLASSES BOARD AND ROOMS.Express paid one way on out of town 
orders. A rally 

Anglican ' 
nectlon w

138 AND BOARD IN HIGH-noou ■
XV class pension, permanent and Iran* 
aient. Church cars from station. 99 Gtoif. 
cester.

AT Y WIFE, ELIZABETH STEPHEN. 
"X. having left my bed and board I will 
not be responsible tbr any debts Incurred 
by her. John Stephen, Deer Park P.O.. 
Sept. 16th, 1908.

...... , „ „ . H. G. Meadows, broker, has" been ar-
lolanthe bound for Cohn it to Inspect rested at Buffalo for failure to account 
the La Rose Mines and possibly the tbr $72,000 given to invest.
Nlplssing. These In the party are :
Gilbert W. Lee of Lee, Cady &. Smart, 
wholesale - grocers; Allan Atterbury, 
manager of the Detroit Steel Castings 
Co., and director of the Railway Steel 
Spring Co.; John H. Avery, capitalist;
John W Anderson, attorney; George

In English, Commercial Work. Do
mestic Arts 
Home 
peranto

I
hoold tbeed houBeFond du Lao. Wifi., has nufflered 

loss of $225,000, three churches 
among the burned.

Judge Mills has refused Thaw a jurv 
trial into his sanity, but will hear the ap
plication himself.

GENERAL
A collision on .the Berlin, Germany, I» 

Railway resulted in 14 being! killed.

The Shah of Persia has called parlia
ment for Nov. 14. Meanwhile Royalist 
troops have been cannonading Tabriz.

A Croydon. England, audience of ladies 
refused to Remove their hats at the re
quest of Inspector,1 Hughes j of Toronto, 
who was speaking.

1a fire 
being taring tor 

coming -e« 
will be gi 
together ;
selections 
is anttdp 
extended 
In the ch

ARTICLES WANTED.

DAY CLASSES QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
O centenary Jubilee issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To-

I~tUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birth date and 10c for wonderful horo

scope of your entire life. Prof, Raphael, - 
499 Lexington-avenue. New York.

MOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS OR 
ej their friends desiring Information 
concerning scrip, or wishing to dispose 
of same, apply Madden, 42$ Traders’ Bank 
Building. ed

Physical Culture, Wednesday 
mornlngê Special Exercises for ladles. 
SaturdaS’ morning and afternoon, 
School Children’s Classes.

mo. edro

LEGAL CAROS. '
MRS. H. B. SOMERS xi

c?sKe.;i*i ,ss •&J,. Moody, broker; H. E. Cook of L. 
G. Gorton A Co., brokers': Fred W. 
Dennlu, auditor, Joy estate; Frank F. 
Tillotson, cashier of the Citizens’ Sav
ings Bank; Dre W. E. Rice, dentist; 
Howard Brook, manager E. Beadwel! 
& Co.; Horace Strlngfellow of E. B. 
Cadwell &
Carr.cn, Craig & Co.: H. Potter,whole- 
rale lumber dealer: Paul Leake, finan
cial editor Detroit Free Press, all of 
Detroit; E. N. Skinner, mining en
gineer, New York: Rolland Harris. 

. mining engineer, Joined the party at 
London,, Ont,

Physical Director GIFT NlLiquor Production Decreases.
CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—According to 

figures given out by Charles N. Jones, 
national chairman of the prohibition 
party, there was an astounding de
crease in the production and sale of 
intoxicating beverages In the United 
States during the months of July and 
August last. Nearly $1,000,000 a day 
was the decrease in liquor production, 
as estimated by the prohibition leatj-

Mr. Jones says he bases his state
ment on official figures received from 
the internal revenue department at 
Washington.

136i Phone Main 1534.

TJIRANK W. MAULBAN BARRISTER. 
u Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Han
to

8ET OCARBOnO PROPERTY - TWO

T„3y"rm"*jisTYPEWRITING 
Miss fritz—World's Consbdd 

to the # 
thru an i 

* menL wa 
to the lei 
1er playil 

Commd 
23, and 
twenty to 
aa gift ri 
of forty 
tern wfl 
pul-chasi 
evening 

i present 
order to

Cc.; Thomas G. Craig of
tAMKS BAtRD, BARRISTER. gOLICI.

ner Toronto street, Toronto. Money te 
t.osn.__________________________

Champion.
Miss Scott-World's School 

Champion. 
Both "were trained by our I 

, B Mr. Smith.
— No better Instruction can be I

found.

Ï ed7z
TO RENT.

rpÔ RENtX)!' bJCES^ NO. 61 YONGÈ- 
, street Commercial Travelers' Bulld- 

first flo*!1* i‘p, containing about eight 
hundred feet floor space, suitable fer
premises' ApP y t0 the "secretary on the

Cholera nt Manila has pd 
reception of the United State

stponed the 
* fleet.

or. -DRISTOL St ARMOÙR. BARRISTERS 
X> Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
strèet, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Eric 
motor.

Unemployed rhried In front of the dtv 
hall, Manchester.

A renewal of \.he cholera epidemi 
Russto-N In the .iprihg is feared-

Biulntss Systems
School N. Ar- 

. ed
Charged With Theft.

James Mitchell, 52 Hayden-street, an 
employe of the Wet Process & Re- 

i ductlon Company, East Queen-street, 
^yvas arrested by Detective Oxland Sa- 
Hkirday charged with theft of a quanr 
^Ety of metal.

George Htiilard, arrested Friday for 
r the theft of the metal from the com

pany, explained In court that he got 
the metal from Mitchell.

Church Consecrated.
CORNWALL. . Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 

Yhe fine , new Roman Catholic Church 
of Our Lady of the Angels. Moose Creek, 

consecrated to-day by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell of Alexandria.

c In Spsdlns At»., X. F. Wright, 
Toronto, Principal 3

Fill In and return tot full particulars A

62

Knox College' Alumni.
Knox College Alumni opens Its an

nual session this evening in New St. 
Andrew's Church, when Rev. Alexan
der McMillan will deliver fan address 
on "Hymns and Hymn Writers." Dr. 
Anderson and choir will Illus
trate the lecture. At 6.15 p.

members of the alumni 
will dine at McConkey's with mem
bers of St. Andrew's Church. The 
alumni will continue In dally and 
evening session until Thursday.

Killed by the Train Home
GOUVERNEUR, N.Y., Sept. 27.— 

Charles Qulnnett' of Massena, N.Y., 
and Henry Frego of Logansburg, N.Y, 
were killed at Dekalb Junction by the 
train for which they were waiting to 
go home from thé Ogdensburg fair.

VETERANS’ SCRIPT.
South AFRICAN veterans^exT
”=urea'gM.,^nî^,rTrtX.’PUBr^îeferS

iGompera Conclude* Evidence.
E6N, Sept. 27!.—President 
the Federatloto of Labor

HOTELS.
WASR1NGT 

Gompers nf 
Sc turdaÿ closed his testimony before 
Examiner Harpy 
tempt proceedings with thie denial of 
a statement attributed to! Broughton 
Brandenburg of New York to the ef-" 
feet that he (Gompers) hi^d attempt
ed to bribe Brandenburg yathèr than 
that he (Brandenburg) h»d attempt
ed to bribe Gompers. M;r. Gompers 
aind identified Mr. Brandenburg as 
the man who he said had "been charg
ed with manufacturing a j letter from 
the late Grover Cleveland extolling 
Judge Taft as a presidential 
date. v j

Haskell's Successor.
NEW YORK. Sept. 27.—Herman Rid- 

der, editor of Hie Steals Ze 
vice-chairman of the publicity bureau 
o’ the Democratic national committee, 
was last night appointed by N 
Chairman Mack as treasurer of the 
national committee to succeed Gover
nor Charles.N. Haskell of Oklahoma, 
who has resigned his position.

mHK DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PRI- 
X vate Hotel; first-class accommoda
tion. Moderate rotes, *1.25 per day Spe- 
rial attention paid to visitors and drov
ers. Phone Park 1478. Prof. A. C. Mor
row. 663-5 Welllngton-street West.

NAM l 
ASS,III

ber In the | labor eon- "tai-et. for twi 
This 

tentlon 
Is one. 
cess, a 
and ev 
.ances "

AGENTS WANTED.
SUICIDE AT FALLS. ed7i

m.
Y-.OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Vlgon Taylor, Proprietor.

Body of Unknown Man Found With 
Bullets In Head. , T

otel. edwho spoke with a 
The Engllsh-

by another man. 
broad English accent.

NIAGARA F ALLS, N.Y., Sept. 27.— man addressed his companion as "Mr. 
The body of a man about 4(1 years Parkèr” and “George.” 
of age was found In a clump of bushes 
on Goat Island near the brink; of the 
Horseshoe Falls to-day.

Ribbon house - queen -george,
VJf Toronto; accommodation drat-cla**- 
one-fifty and two per day; «pedal week- 
ly rates.

LOST.
was D°I ’LAR BILLS’ "ON 

«X”"th,Uzr"i cir or Front-street. A. Spencer, 14 Sanders-avenue.
. C

1 TheChcetnnt*.
Two plainelothcemen were stationed 

at the corner of Parliament and Wel
lesley-streets yesterday morning, at 

38 calibre revolver was found nearby, the request of a property owner, to 
Death apparently occurred about two watch out for grape thieves. By and 
weeks ago. .by they observed six lad* emerging

All marks of Identification had been from an alley with pockets bulging, 
removed frgm the clothing. The hat At the approach of the, fly cops the 
bore the name 'of a London (Eng.) boys scattered, three running one way 
hatter. A cabman who saw the body and three another, 
to-day thought It was tha,t of] a man hauled, and an Inspection revealed that 
a ho rode In his carriage two weeks the pockets contained delicious, ripe 
ago Saturday. ' He was accompanied oheaUutta,

-I candl- Glocklid 
ment n 
Cottertl 
inert.

ÏThere wereA SUCCESSFUL HORSEMAN rrOTEL VENDOME, TONGS 
XX Wilton; centrjjkretoetrjc 11^hu

AND
»t»ara

rady.
two bullet wounds in- his head and a FARMS WANTED.-2 never allows his horse to suffer pain. 

He always uses Nervlllne, which is not
ed for curing stiffness, rheumatism, 
swellings and strains. Nervlllne Is Just 
as good Inside as outside. For cramps, 
colic and Internal pain it’s a perfect 
marvel. In the good racing stables, 
Nervlllne Is always used—because It 
makes better horses and smaller veter
inary bills. Twenty-five cents buys a 
large bottle of Nervlllne. Try it.

\\J ANTED TO RENT-ABOUT A 56- 
’v «ere farm, between U and 25 miles 

Tcwonte. Must have a good d^ri- 
barns. Fences and outhouses 

must be In good condition. Box 47, World.

* IK08h5rAÆ.HtuS4ay.g»?jSil w^D

ly ratea
Thef Rung, and Beware of Health Salts. daught

Z. P. 1 
Toront 
day, d

.Avoid strong cathartics; when you 
need physic take a tested family medi
cine like Dr. Hamilton's Pills—mild, 
act In one night, make you feel well 
next day—that's how Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pill» work—25c per box.

M^œN*,r”^«,e?W
per day. Centralis located.

AND 
end JJ

--------  "** de»ot ot Spokane and B
w°£:,ilu5sr' » a

» —

stlonal edThey were over-

DOWER HOTEL. 8PADTNA 
X King; dollar-flfty John Ureal

1
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Dr., J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
Acts lik3 a charm In

DIARSH OE A
sad is the only specific is

Cholera and Dysentery
Checks and arrests KSrtjfl

Fever, Croup, Ague|^ffl
The best remedy known 
for COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

The only palliative tn 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache. • 

Convincing medical testimony with' 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
■ Prices In England la H4d, 2s 9d. 4s 6d

rAgents;

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronta !

-

■

i

%

GAYETYM
Burlesque a vaudeville

v...

h-

r
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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ir THE DIR. MUTCHES
; i

Three of Our Leaders,*I EN 1

«s<y8^ IILY ORDERS”—By Marie Corelli. Cloth. I1.2S. PWKPtjg- .S'™* 
combined edition In Great Britain, Canada and the united 
States: 200,000 copies. v

Tills Is Miss Corelli’s greatest and moot powerful novel.

Hazy Atmosphere Interfered With 
Regimental Shoot, But Scores 

Excellent Nevertheless.
J'R

MATER DOl.OROSA.

Because of one deer infant head 
' With golden hair.
To me all little heads 

A halo wear; . <
And for one saintly face 

All babes are fair.

Because of two wide, earnest eyes 
Of heavenly blue,

Which loo*, with yearning gase,
Alfeyes*now'fUlmlne own with tears 

Whate'er their hue. 4
Because of little death-marked »P« 

Which once did call 
My name in plaintive tones.

No voices fall __,
Upon my ear in vain appeal 

From children small.

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns ■ I

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 1

\ r Cloth. 11.00.

; telling their friends about It. ! v 1
“LEWIS BOND”—By Mary Johnston, author of "To Hava- and To, “ 

Hold." Cloth; Illustrated in colors; $1.50, posttaid. f f ;
This Is the leading book In the United States this year.

WE HAVE ALL THE LEADING BOOKS OF THE TEAR.

teen

. The annual rifle matches of the 
Queen's Own Rifles were held A4 the 
Long Branch rifle ranges, on Satur
day. Owing to the fog and smoke to 
the morning all the long range matches 
had to be canceled. During the 
te-moon the men were much bothered 
by the smoky atmosphère, but * not
withstanding this' handicap thé scores 
turned in were higher than last year, 
and the average was very fair. Sergt.- 
Major George Creighton won the gen
eral match with a score of 95. 1 

The officers of the Q.O.R. Rille As
sociation or^: president, CaptL W. D. 
Allan; vice-president, Lieut S. B. 
Brush; secretary-treasurer, Lieut. H. 
Eden Smith and Lieut. J. Hutchesofl. 
The executive officer of th* match 
was Major M. 8. Merter.

General Match.

A No formality or 
delay In openingtertal 

le U.
s

r
»

sf-eeL
A*

William Briggs >» >tard»
I, 104
•hone Fx\ Large or small sums may 

be deported or withdrawn 
as desired.

PUBLISHER
29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto*. .»ICO.. I

n*
Two little hands held in my own, 

X wander thro’
lard- 
Matn .

Long, long ago.
Now cause me as
To'clasp'each bady hand stretched out 

In tear of foe.
The lowest cannot plead In vain—

1 loved him so.

sC.
--mryilTi-

A ".y>i
'TORONTO i 84 YONGE STREET. 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
Queen and Spadtna, College and 
Oselngton, Yongr and Gonld, 1 

ar West Toronto.

cure* 
amed, 
sy re- 
Aiver,

v FOR THE BEST
' BUILDERS'

Hardware
SEE US

■—c, c. Hahn.
4

Creighton, 2nd$20^-Se rgt.-Major 
Bat., 86. „ _ ..

»14—Pte. C. Duncan, C Co., 84.
$13.60 each—Ptc. J. L. Le Oak, K Co., 

94; Pte. R. Doherty, K Co., 9$.
$11—Pte. A. Rutherford, H. Co., 93. 
$10.60—Lieut. W. J. Rooney; C Co.,

Wear Satin This Winter, :
Opejt

A“Indeed, It Is to be a satin season,” 
Margaret (Jould. “Not the 

stiff and
I eaya Grace

reavy^to'ati^Tsu^le mater

ial with a wonderful lustre of its own,
. which adapts itself marvelously to the

■ÆirlS»- V"the satin gilet. A gilet, you know, is a 
little vest. One of the smartest of 
these imported small garments, and one 
which American women are eure t 
like, is made of black satin bands shap
ed to the figure and each fl«l»hed to a
point. This gilet Is single-breasted and 
buttons In the front. Combined, with 
the satin Is a hand of Persian embroid
ery forming the top. This Is a P^ulla - -------
|v Frenchy touch and Is sure to be No- 597g. The illustration Shows a 
much the vogue. The contrast of the smart lrock for the lltUe school girl, 
beautiful Persian colors with the shin- <hat qulte the simplest for home 
Ing black satin Is most effective, and maklng ^ adaptable to most of the 
one of those little things which the 8ea^on., fabrics. The straight sktet 
French make so important. Such a Jg and attached to a
vest as this will prove most serrice- Unln completed by a standing cohar
able to the woman with a limited ward- afid lulHength bishop sleqvea J*»
robe. It will give a new look to a last ^ )ape ln double-breasted strie _
year’s suit, and an attractive look, ,6 attached to a shaped belt. The
• 1 graceful little’ sleeve caps open up to

shoulder, and are strapped across 
with tab extensions matching «he 
front. Serge/, cashmere atoatross. 
chains, linen, gingham wjd picue ar® 
all suitable for reproduction. For » 
child of eight years four yards of 36- 

material will be required.
Girls’ Dress. No. 5978. Sizes for 6,

*’ A°pattern oTtire accompanying »1^ 
tration will be mailed to any „•£?***? 
on receipt of ten cento to silver or
stamps.
Be Sure and State Size

Required.

iand
onge- r92

i1 ___JR $10—Pte. A. Scheurer, B Co., 91.
$9.76—Sergt. P. Atkins, D Co., 91.
$8 each—Staff-Sergt. H. Grant, I, 91;

Pte. F. Gardiner, A, 90; Sergt. Geo.
Perry, A, 90; Major R. Rennie, 1st
Bat., 90; Pte. A. S. Todo, L, 89; Pte.
Dickson, H. 88; Pte. E. Bunney, I, 89;
Col.-Sergt. H. G. Wlckens, L, 88; Pte.
J. Watts, C, 88; Lieut. H.’ E. Smith,
E’*6.2fr—Lieut. J. Hutcheson, staff, 88. .. „ ,

$g—Bergt. J. P. White, H, 87. Greet, 91; Col. Sergt. H.G. Wlckens,
$6.50 each—Pte. J. G. Jeffrey, B, 87; 88; Sergt. J. P. Whlte 87; 8ergt. A.

Pte. Lucas, C, 87: Lieut. T. B. Brush, Oldfield, 84;. Sergt. Proctor, 88, Sergt- 
L, 87; Sergt. A. Rose, staff, 86; Sergt. Matthews, 88; Sergt. 82;
G. Cliffe, staff. 86; Pte. F. Gray, C, 86; STe. Murton, 81; Col. Sergt. Burton. 
Sergt. A. Oldfield, K,. 84; Pte. W. 81,;' Sergt. Steel
Irving, A, 84; Sergt. R. A. Proctor, Extra Scries 800 Yards.
G, 88; Corp. W. R. 'Taylor, C, 83; ,10_g. Sergt. A. Rose, staff, 49.
Ptc. E. A. Butler, G, 83; Sergt. J. T. .g—Sergt, Atkins, D, 49.
Matthews, D, 83. Corp. W. Smith, G, $7 50—Corp. J. F. C. Dickson, H, 48.

$5—ex-Pte. H. R. Jackson, T. 26.
$4.60 each—Pte. J. L. Leaske, K, 26, 

Major Rennie, 1st. batt., 26.
$8.60—Pte. A. Scheurer, B, 26.

; $1 eàch—Col. Sergt Greet, T, 24, Pte. 
R. Pearson, D, 24; Pte. A. N. Boee- 
bach, D, 24; S. Sers1- G. cyffe^staff, 

F. Gardner, A, 24; Sergt. D.

■ur designs arc the best and " 
•nr prices are right.

latest comic opera success of Julian 
Edwards, whose works have charmed 
for so many years. I will present the 
original company that I had at Wal
laces Theatre in New York in the 
past summer, together with our large 
chorus and thé entire stage produc
tion. We have won a triumph in Bal- 

Philadelphia, Provt- 
real, and 
be added

l
HTB. 5*eto. Public Amusements .

z

THE------ .
street t YOKES HARDWARE CO;

m
1

Ltï, ;Cor. Yoo|e oe< Adelelfe f„TorontoRITER
fcwriter

;
5At The (Alexandra. 5

tlmore, Boston, 
dence and last week ln 
I know that Toronto 
to the list, judging by what* I know 
of the desires of the public here for 
the high-class in the amusem'ent field.”

A Becoming Mode for the 
Little Girl.

TMfcnt 
wtli 1

«5 »f Xf '•.«I J
BL CAPITAN. TOO MUCH SOUSE'

OF POLITICAL LE1BEI
1

NINO
street. :■Don Errlcfl Medlgua, recently ap-

" fallen Mostyn

Don Lulz Cazarro.
;

ex-vlceroy.........
..........................................W. H. Pringle

Count Hernando Verrda, a Peru-
vlan gentlemah ............  Carl Haydn

Senor Pozzo, chamberlain, etc......
............................... Clarence Harvey

, 78.AT THE GRAND, "Marrying Mary,” 
musical: play, 
Florence Gear

Edwin Milton Roy le’s 
will be seen, in which 
and a large singing company will ap
pear. It has all the charms of a fasci
nating comedy, wRh the added beauty 
of good music, well sung. The Unes 
are written by a man of singular origi
nality; there is no pretentiousness or 
affectation about it, but In every scene 
there is the rare work of a man thoro- 
ly conversant with his subject and the 
audiences he wishes to please. Flor- 

Gtear, the star of the organization. 
Is a thoro mistress of her art.

SHER.
and

’astor of Walmer Road Baptist 
Church Deals With Na

tional Problems, :
m=mm
Estrelda, Cazarro’s daughter.......

Princess Marghania, Don Me-
dlgua’s wife.................^ Elvla Crox

Isabel. Don Medlgua’. daughter.

General Hurbana .......... ...R. T. Jones
Spanish gentlemen, Spanish and 

Peruvian soldiers, citizens, natives and 
Sambos, Spanish and native ladles, 
cltlzeoesses and drummer girls. Time- 
Early 17th Century. Locale—Peru, 
South America.

82.hSSERS 
ealty & 
reef. 135

$5—Capt. A. E. Kirkpatrick, B, 82.
$4.60 each—Sergt. J. H. Rooke, F, 82;

Capt. W. D. Allen. K, 81.
$4 each—Heut. A. Fletcher, 8.B., 81;

Sergt. N. E. Murtofi. K, 81; Pte. R.
Pte. G. Baldock, A,

24; Pte. -
$2 each—Pte. R. K. George, K, 81; Matthews, D, 24.

Capt. ZR. Pellat, L, 81; Pte. .T. Crelgtt- Bxtra Series, 200 Yards,
ton, B, 81; Pte. J. R. Vickers, F, 81;
Pte. J. C. Rooney, G, 81; Pte. H.
Richardson, T, 81; Pte. Stevenson, C,
80; Corp. B. JoseMn, T, 80: Col.-Sergrti 
J. T. Dempster, G. 80; Corp. W. J.
Rooke, F, 80; Pte: G. Pellow, A, 80;
Pte. A. Rosebach, D, 78; Pte. W. W.
Pomeroy, F, 78; Sergt. R. W. Steele,
L, 78; Pte. R. V. Fktmson, G, 77; Sergt.
R. E. Moore, B, '77: Pte. Bell, H, 77;
Corp. H. R. Alley, M, 77; Sergt,-Maj.
A. E. Brittain, staff, 76; Corp. J. W.
Parkes, E, 76; Cîrrp. C. - V. Sarodrel,
T, 76; Pte. W. T. Greet. T, 76; Pte.
Heakes, D, 75; Pte. J. B. Ewan. B, 74;
Pte. M. G. Richardson, B, 74; Pte. H.

Pte. C. E. Gardiner,
Atkinson, C, 74; Sérgt.

too
“A vest of this sort Is.generally 

with a cutaway coat, but I suggest that 
It be made so that It can take the place 

overblouse and be worn with a

worn
theED AT 

Guelph. ./
Pearson, D, 81; Rev. John McNeil, pastor of WalflMgr 

Road Baptist Church, touched on thtÿ 
political aspect of Christian citizen»- 
•hip last night. The church was- fUt«4 
by a deeply Interested congregation. 
The preacher’s platform and reading 
desk were almost hidden by floral dé
signe appropriate to the home. 1pfc,- 
slon rally services. .The church was 
asked to raise $3000 and the pastor lijy 
tlmated that the offerings and pledges 
might be expected to reach that- hand
some amount. ' ‘ «».-«

The evening discourse dealt With the 
Canadian patriot and was to . a largg 
extent philosophical, dealing with,:this 
causes that contribute to tho,. oyet-r 
tbrow or uplif t of a nation. But ; tire 
preacher caused a quickening, ot -tins 
ears when he touched upon the duty 
of influential citizens to throw them: 
selves Into the arena of public sefr 
vlce. There le, he said, tfo muck 

use of the public men who of* lead
ing us or trymg to lead us. It should 
be remembered that they are just.-as 
good as we are. It is a law of nature 
that the stream cannot be more pure 
than the fountain from which It flows. 
Our public men are the outgrowth 
and reflection of- 4ureelves.

In discussing the problems which 
face a young nation like Canada',' the 
preacher expressed the view that the 
conflict," whatever it might be, between 
the religious, commercial and petitteal 
ideas of the white races of the Occi
dent and the races of the " Orient 
might be finally fought out in Canada, 
which he believed destined to become 
the heart of the British Empire. >hts 
♦night come about thru Canada taking 
the place of the Suez route from 
China and Japan.' ....

of an 
guimpe of filet net. 81.DP15RA- 

I, World.
ence

Social Service-A New 
Profession.

Inch $8.60 each—S. Sergt. " L. Rose, staff,

|4.00 each*=-Pte. Stevenson, C., 24, 
Pte. J. L. Leaske, K., 24.

$1.00 each—Sgt.-Major Creighton, 2nd 
. H. Greet, L, 13; Sgl. L. 

23; Sgt. Atkins, D„ 23; 
-pte w T. Greet, I., 28; Major R. ^nnle, 1st. Batt., 28; Lt. L. B. Brush,

TOWN 
. Good

"The CardAT THE MAJESTIC,
King of the Coast” Is the title of the 
melodramatic offering. The play deals 
with life In the Klondike In'the early 
days of the gold fever, and when the 
vigilantes administered punishment to 
law-breakers. There is an absence of 
Indians and cowboys In this western 
play, but their places have been token 
by miners andLgamblers. The play is 
said to -be given a handsome scenic 
equipment, and the cast composed of 
the beat people to be secured for popu
lar price productions. Durlhfc the week 
a matinee will tie given evwy day.

■mmm

ganlzed uplift movement, generally 
known as social work, which Is found 
In every Industrial centre, offers a field 
In which the Intelligent, thoughtful, 
tactful woman may reap the double 
harvest of a fair livelihood and the 
knowledge that the world will be the 
better fbr her having worked in it.

<«rhB charity organizations in large 
cities experience great difficulty in re
taining the services of their tratoed 
workers, because from smaller cities 
just organizing charity associations, or 
from some private Institution being re
organized on practical, up-to-date lines, 

better- offers for the trained work
er of city experience. , . ^

"A man who stands close to the heao 
of his profession, philanthropy, told me 
recently that he knew of not leas than 
six societies or organizations ready to 
pay from eighteen hundred to three 
thousand dollars a year that were 
searching for the right men and women. 
And the right man or woman Is not 
the untrained, however earnest, one.

“The salaries paid in philanthropy or 
social service are about the same, as 
those which prevail ln schools and col
leges tho for executive ability, especial
ly among men, a little more Is paid by 
the charity organization than by a col
lege or school. The minimum salary 
for the beginner Is six dollars a week, 
or $312 a year, but lt Is seldom that 
. worker draws so low a salary for any 

•length of time.' If she Is worth'.train
ing, she Is quickly worth more money. 
From $312 a year the salary usually 
jumps to $500, and increases with the 
usefulness and executive ability of the 
worker, $7000 being the maximum sal
ary."

a con-RE IN 
bany es- 
ung me* 
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"El Capltan," presented at the Royal 
Alexandra on Saturday, is a bright 
and breezy opera, In which Charles 
Klein has provided an admirable op
portunity for the class of music with 
which John Phillip Souza to particu
larly Identified, «j The general verdict 
will undoubtedly be tjiat it adds an
other to the list of successes placed on
the stage by the Imperial OperaCom- AT gjjEA’S will be Introduced this Rooney, L„ T4; 
pany, and it has also confirmed the week the !a,test New York craze en- A, 74; Sergt. 8.
impression that in all round, ability tltle(J ,.The LoVe waits.” Not only to L. R. Young, K, 73; Pte. F. Jenkins,
this stock aggregation of artiste leave jt to ^ a treat m'trickily, but it A, 73; Pte. A. J. McKee, A, 78; Col. , 
nothing to be desired. There was te to ^ beautifully staged. Eva Wil- Sergt. J. C. Robertson, C, 78; Sergt. J. 

— again a large and appreciative aud.1- liains an(j Tucker will be seen I B. Ferrie, B, 73; Corp; Page, D, 78;
- ence and the management must now jn that sl6ung classic "Driftwood" and Corp. J. F. McLaren, I, 72; P. Sergt.

,, have the gratification of assurance others wlll t>e The Zanettos, jugglers ; .Guiles, staff, .72; Pte. H. G. Thomp-
their daughter Madge to Mr. William that the poUcy of Saturday premieres Caron & Herbert, original comedy son, B, 72; Capt. 8. Band, T, 72; Pte.
Hlllyard Stewart. The marriage will j one that commends Itself to the acrobats; Otto Br Ihers, «1erman v-.im- c. Hubbard, F, 71; Pte. G. H. Crêeber,
take place in December. Toronto public. edians; Signor Dravato, Philippine Q, 70; B. Corp. R. W. Taylor, F 70;

In Its atmosphere "El Capltan” goes virtuoso; Dixie Serenaders, songs and Corp. Sankey, H, 70; Corp. W. R. Wll-
back to the Spanish Influence, string dances; the Klnetograpb, new pic- Hams, C, 69; Lieut. Leiyrox, A, 69;
to South America In the early days tures. * ?’JtoS5toIl'r,A’T,68: rSilf:
of the 17th century. This romantic   ^ rod, I, 68; Pte. C. R. Myers, K, 68,
period, provides all the picturesque “The Hoodlums’ HolHday,” which Sergt. McCollum, A, 67; Sefgt-^ W-_B-
quality dear to comic opera and the wrtu be the offering at the ever-popular Brandt, M, 67; Corp. T. W. Dtwntag,
author has provided a plot redolent of star Theatre all this w^ek in cm- B, C'.„H'pE?0„ PC 64-
South American ways and affording junction with the Kentucky Belles, C. Smlth C, 66, Pte H. Maud, C, 64. 
full scope for the introduction and one of the best burlesque companies Pte. G Martin A, 64 SergL G. F., 
depicture of genuinely humorous tool- on the road, should prove a Patent Boy«. 6ge^L:al D 61- Pte J M

The storj’ turns on the su- attraction. The new- piece, which to K, 62, Ptefi.8pt^t Br«Wn' C Sl Pte
persesslon of Don Lulz Cazarro, the hvtwo acts, is by J. Grant Gibson and Dunn £ ’ ’
Spanish viceroy, by Don Errlco Modi- is fittingly described as ^ ’Musical T. R. HutoMson^ 6^1^ 
gua, who- to order to escape rumpus in two romps. The leading Match No, i._Dufferin Rifles Cup— 
from the adherents of his predecessor, comedian is James Diamond, a young c C() o25. Toronto Silver Plate Cup
pesés as El Capltan, a warrior whose man who has stepped into the first cq . 791.
deeds have endeared him to the popu- ranks of his profession In a compara- Match No. 2.—Industrial Exhibition— 
lace. The contrast between the un- lively short time. In buQd and ap-1 c q0 > 449- k. Co., 433. 
heroic representative of the Spanish pearance he hae been often likened to j Mail Challenge Trophy—Won by Ser-
govemment and his temporary role Richard Carle. • | géants, 431.
and the device by,which he secures the , „ . „ . The Goldsmith»’ Stock Co. Match.
Imprisonment of his chamberlain in AT THE GAYBTY one of the tea- 95—pte c. Dtincan, C, 64.
Me stead, with _ all that follows from tures of Wm. S. Clarks J*rfey. ,L'!^ | $4 each—A. Lucas, C, 61; Pte. E.
It is an excellent provocative of Extravaganza Co. this week is Ar Rice Bunney, c> gy
amusement, greatly aided, too, by the and his six kunning kids. Imagine the each—Pte. J. E. Rooney, G, 61;
tinge of burlesque which pervades situation when you see a boy 16 Sergt. J. H. Rooke, T, 60.
Souza’s musical numbers. of age weighing 350 pounds, singing g2 each—Pte. J. O. Jeffray, B, 59;
^ The Imperial Opera Co. gave a splr- and dancing, with.6 “ponies” weighing Pte. A. T. Todd, L, 59; Pte. J. Wat s,
Med and satisfactory rendering of “El less than 100 pounds each. Mr. Rice j 59.
Capltan,” which had an added Interest is gifted with a. lyric tenor volce and 
in the appearance of Carl Haydn, the a pair of legs which seem to be made 
noted tenor, who Is the latest accès- of rubber. '
slon to the strength of the company. s
Mr. Haydn possesses not only a fine when the Sheffield Choir visited Ger- 
qualltÿ of voice, but has an excellent many two years ago, the efforts made 
stage presence and Is a thoroly fin- ^titti a vlew to their entertainment were 
I shed artist. He soon established ot a most whole-souled' and hospitable 
himself to the favor of the audience character. The Municipal Council of 
and will add to the vogue of the Im- Frankfort spent £1600 on their enter- 
perial aggregation to the city. Hallen tainment, but there was one Incident 
Mostyn gave a rich, humorous ren- that especially appealed to Dr. cowaro. 
derlng of the new viceroy and Clar- in the public palm gardens, where tne 

Harvev as Pozzo, the scapegoat civic banquet was given, special ex- 
ehamtieriatn. appealed with all hto pensive efforts were made 
wonted skill to the risible faculties Victoria Regina waterllly to flower in 
of the audience. Miss Carrie Rey- honor of the visitors TTre bloom ca ^ 
nolds as Estrelda, Miss Elvla Crox as out at just the right time. Eiery
Princess Marghanza and Miss Violet to the German cities conspired to give ^ Summer Months are Subject
Colby as Isabel, were to excellent the English slngers a good, time As « Bowel Disturb-
volce ami materially aided the success an example, five ”h'mtoated electric to Sudden Attacks of BOWttuwu» 
nf the presentation. - cars were placed at their disposal by mce Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

was again splendidly the tramways board. 0 't0 Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum-
tiers from across the. Atlantic come to veut, r. iMr_ ,et
Canada there will doubtless be the mer Complaint, and the Children ge
same spirit of hospitality shown, and Cholera Infantum and Cholera Mor-
this is instanced by one notable, fact.
Sir Montagu and Lady Allan of Mont
real will entertain the entire chorus at 
their beautiful home, "Ravenscrag.
Many arrangements have been com
pleted for hospitalities elsewhere, and 
the banquet for 500 guests planned by 
the Mendelssohn Choir1 Will be a gala 

‘event ln this city. It will take place 
on the evening of Nov. 5, after the first 
concert in Massey Hall. The response 
to the subscribers' list shows that this 
city will overflow 'Massey Hall to wel- 

thls wohderful chorus.
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a__Extra Series, WO Yar*».

j $10.00—Pte. A. Scheurér, B.,
$9.00—Major R. Rennie, 1st Batt., 47. 
$7.00—Lt. Hutchison, Staff, 47. > 
♦5.00—Pte. Pearson, P-; 24.
$4.00 each—Lt. H. E. Smith, E., 24, 

Pte. A. Rutherford, H„ 24.
$3.00—Color Sergt. H. Greet I 28. 
$1.00 each—S. Sergt. G. CMffeJ Staff, 

23; Pte. R. Doherty, K-, 23; Pte. A. S. 
Todd, L„ 23.

1 ExMember’s Matek.
$6.00—Pte. Leadlngham, A., 67. 
84,00—Col; Sergt. E. A. Fennell, A.,
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54.The marriage of Miss Fanny Duncan 
and Rev. D. J. Rowland will take 
place quietly Tuesday, Sept. 29, at her 
brother’s residence in Brunswlck-ave- 
nue.

On Saturday, September 26, at 1.30 
p.m. Miss Ada Iren Howson, the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Howson of Wtnghaim, was united In 
marriage by Rev. W. G. Howson to 
Mr. D. O. McKinnon, publisher of Tire 
Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto. The 

solemnized ln the

Su*, d,
Sergt. C. E. Feimer, H., 38.

«GO—Q.M.S. W. J. Darby, 81.
Aesreeste Match •

1 Silver medal presented toy Messrs.
$1,00—Pte. J. L.

A GOOD 
bn Town 
ly plght 8 
lodes, sec- 
I 1234567

ILES.
andRyrie Bros.,

“nzfmedaUire^toed^y Messrs.BH BIL- 
tlme from 
sloon fur- 
:ion bowl- 
Colltnder 

hre. New 
1 Adelalde- 
Wlnnlpeg,

ed7 a

dents. ’

Ryrie Bros.,
wedding was quietly 
home of the bride’s parents instead 
of In the Methodist Church as it was 
Intended and a sadness was cast over 
all the friends of the bride on account 
of the critical Illness of her brother 
Fred who Was a week ago smitten with 
an attack of pneumonia ‘from which, 
there Is little hope of his recovery. 
The bride, who was given away toy 
her father, wore a lovely empire gown 
of Ivory duchess satin with garnitures 
of baby Irish lace. Her tulle veil was 
caught up with orange blossoms, ana 
she carried a shower of white asters 
and white satin streamers. The maid 
of honor, Miss Olive Cooper of Clin
ton, was attired in a dainty princess 
gown of pale pink eollenne over taffeta 
and the bridesmaid, Miss Mabel Ross 
of Wlngham, wore a very pretty prin 

of white soft silk. The 
attended by Mr. Duncan 

On account of 
of the bride’s

126
„Ls'hs..„”.ee“nrr<i28.,>,MD^:

Creighton. 2nd Batt., 126.
4 Bronze medal presented by Dom. 

Rifle I Ass'ti., and $1.00—Sergt. G. Per-

rX6 Silver medal presented by Jpnt. 
Rifle Ass’n., and $1.00—Maj. R. Ren
nie, 1st Batt., 124. „ ....

$2.00 each—Pte. R. Doherty, K., 124. 
Pte. Rutherford, H., 123; Pte. Duncan,
C 123; Pte. A. S. Todd, L., 122. Pte.
A. Schefirer, B., 122; Lt tV J. Rooney. 

120; Col. Sergt. H. Greet, !.. 116.
“E” Company Match.

Lt.‘ H. E. Smith, 88 ; Capt. Kirkpat
rick,! 82; Corp. Parker, 76; Pte. Rtob- 
ardsdn 74t Corp. Downing, 66, Pte. 
Hutchison, 61; Pte. B?^1’ 59L.Cp^* 
Gilchrist, 54; Pte. Dewsbury, 48, Pte. 
Scott 41: Pte. Boynton, 40; Pte. 
Duggan, 37; Sergt. Blackford, 30; Pte.
Pringle, 30; Pte. P^ey^S

“K” Company General Mntek.
$5 each-Pte J L Leask, 94; Pte R

D$4.toteach—Sergt A Oldfield, 84; Capt

VewhîVigt N E Murton, 81; Sergt

R$3C50Gea°ch-sl1rgt. L R Young, 73; Pte 

C r; Myers, 68. 
i $3 each—Corp V H 
pte R E Smith, 63.

$2 50 each—Pte G N Moles worth, 62, 
Lieut A ;J McCausland. 69.

$2 ‘each—Pte A 8 Porter, 66; Sergt D 
W Ross, 53.

$1.50—Pte E V Chambers, 63.
Si—Pte Ed Parmlter. 61.

Section Matdn.
Won by No. 3 section team—Sergt 

Murton, Corp Moorhouse Pte R E 
Smith, Pte O N Moleeworfh, Pte J C 
Molesworth.

Monthly Mnteken.
May—Sergt A 
June-“Sergt L R 
July—-Pte Lightwood.

Attendance Prises.
Sergt. Murton and Pte Pratt.

*G” Company Annual Match.
$16—Pte Butler.
$8—Sergt. Proctor.
$4—Corp Frith.
$6—Pte Rooney. .
$4 each—Col-Sergt Dempster, Pte 

Sktmpaon. . '
|tlaCh-5ergt Martin, Pte Webb, Pte 

Eddls.

:mennonite ministers

Stationing Committee mt
nounees Results of Labors. ,

' ■ J’ALMIST, 
falls. 416 I26.—(Special).—The 

Mennonite Conference to-day stationed 
the ensuing year as foi-

BERLIN, Sept.
ed,

DUMOND 
[rave. Ad- 

122 Mc-
mintoters forAnglican Y. W.C. *

H. .

Berlin, Rev. C. F. Krauth; Bethel, 
Rev. J. Slder and local helper; Breslau, 
P. Cober, A. HonSberger; Hespeler, Rev. 
D. Bby and A. Remington; Maritham.
Rev. C.

edT
A rally of the tilub known as the,

Anglican Young Women's Club, in con
nection with the Georgina House, will 
be held this evening to St." George’s 
Schoolhouse for the purpose of regis
tering for the various classes for the 

.coming season. Five-minute addresses 
will be given by prominent clergymen, cess gown 
together with readings, drills and vocal gro<»m was 

r*' selections, and a very pleasant evening B Gilles of Toronto, 
is anticipated. A cordial Invitation is | the serious Illness 
extended to all young women Interested brother the wedding Invitations were 
In the club. cancelled and only the immediate

friends were present.

C.,
The Walter Barr Shield.

Shield won by let batt. team.
$7—Sergt. Maj. G. Creighton, 2nd

$g-Lg. i Sergt. A. E. Roee, staff, 367. 
$5—Sergt. G. Perry, A, 366.
$4—Sergt. F. Atkins, D, 361.
$3—S. Sergt. G. CJlffe, staff, 360.
10 extra prizes of $2—Col. Sergt.

STEPHEN, 
bard, I will 
ks Incurred 
Park P.O.,

"L,

man; Elmwood, Rev. M. Brlcker, N- 
H. Schwalm; Shrlgley, N. Lehman, A.

’ Gooding; Toronto, Bethel, C, Raymer,
, Toronto, east ejid, J. E. Fiddler; Mary- 

boro, I. Slnden; Aylmer. J. Clarke; Port 
Elgin,, M. Masters; Owen Sound, B. 
Britain, B. Bow marl; Bruèe Peninsula, 
Rev. R. J. McLaren; Manitoulln, p. 
Fritz, H. Frey; Scott, H. Stauffir; H%d- 

■ lin Turkey. T. F. Barker and wife; Nl- 
Moorhouse, 66; ■ Africa A. W. Banfleld and vylffe;

tocal, S. Bby, N. Detwetler, M. WeW, 
A. Bby. P. Geiger, D. Fretz, C. Shahte, 
A. Geiger, J. McNally, O. Hartin, J.

Gadletly, S. A. M<*rer, Mrs.

: ■SEND 
c'rful horo- 

Raphael,
u.
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THE OLD AND THE YOUNG 
THE STROSGandTHE WEii

GlfT NIGHTS AT THE MAJESTIC
-MILLIONAIRE'S DAUGHTER 
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Handsome Ten Sets To Be Given Away 
to the Ladles of Toronto.

Considerable attention-«will be drawn 
to the Majestic Theatre this season 
thru an offering made by the manage
ment, which will be of special interest 
to the ladles who patronize the popu
lar playhouse.

Commencing on Friday evening, Oct. 
23, and every Friday following for 

* twenty weeks, this night will be known 
gift night, when a handsome tea set 

of forty pieces of the bridal rose pat
tern will be presented to every lady 
purchasing ah orchestra seat. Each 
evening one section of this valuable 

. present will be given away, so that in 
order to obtain the set complete It will 
be necessary to attend every Friday 
for twenty weeks.

This new method of drawing the at
tention of theatregoers to the Majestic 
Is one that will no doubt prove a suc
cess, as there Is no contest involved 
and every lady attending the perform
ances will receive the set complete.

LB.

-TWO 
lots,stables 
mils. Mal-

i
ed7

Wyant, F.
E. G*y., ;

Owing to the increased work of the 
conference lt was decided to have two 
presiding elders instead of one,,Jtev. 
S. Goudle wee re-appointed and Rqv. 
E Slevenpiper of New Dundee , Ws 
named aa the other one. The nek< .ses
sion of conference will open on Sept. 
27, 1909, at Bethel Church, New Diifi- 

’ 1

A
CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—Mrs. Wm. Tj- 

tus, who said she was the daughter of 
a San Francisco millionaire whose 

she refused to give, fainted in

The opera 
staged and high commendation is de
servedly due the well drilled chorus, 
whose patriotic and other tableaux 

received with acclamation “El

fl YONGE- 
llers’ Build- 
Si bout eight 
httable for 
fary on the as bus.name

the office of the Chicago police de
partment to-day after she, had told' 
a story of having been robbed of $4000 
worth of diamonds. According to her 
story she ran away from home and 
married at Buffalo, N.Y.

After her arrival to Chicago several 
days ago she said her husband had 
disappeared with her entire belong
ings. . ________

were
Capltan" should be highly popular 
this week and there will be another 
msttoee on Tuesday.

Thru a typographical error to The 
Rundav World the attraction was 
headed as for “another theatre.” But 
the hundreds who are following the 
fortunes of the Imperials refuse to be 
deceived and will flock to the Alexan
dra as- per usual.

OR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY Oldfield.

R Younj.Corp Sinclair.*
tANS-BX- 
purchasers 

i’ Bank.
1

Canadian Baakla* and lasnraiwe
"Canadian Banking and Insurance , 

Under Hon. V- s- Fielding. Finance 
Minister.” Is the title of a thirty-two 
page pamphlet that has Just beep pub
lished by J. S. Harpell. Copie* may be 
had at J. P. McKenna’s, 16» Ydnge- 
street, or any other bookstore. Pricé. lO 
cents.

Is a'perfect specific for all bowel com 
m thousands 

yee»
plaints. It has been in 
of families for the past sixty-three 
and we have yet to hear a comptai»! ojf H 
not giving perfect satisfaction.

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist 
talk you into buying a cheap substitute 
[nsist on getting Du. Fowler’s. Price 

Manufactured by The T

use ILINE-RE- 
p m., B. A>

I1
AT THEÏ PRINCESS to-niplit the 

first big musical attraction of the sea
son, the new comic opera by Julian 
Edwards, " "The Gay Musician, Is to 
he presented for the first time ln To
ronto. and there Is sure* to be a crowd
ed house to hear this much-heralded 
organization.

Manager John P. Slocum, who has 
brought many high-class attractions 
to Toronto, Is traveling with ‘‘pie
Gav Musician.” and last night said: «friofi CH4RGE.

“I feel that we are bound to receive A SF.RIQLB cmakgx..
generous support from the_ Public of Willlam'Goodall, 59 FYedertck-etreet, 
Toronto, for this city has the t^Puta- yearg 0f age, was arrested Saturday 
tlon of being one of the most musical ^ yDetectlve Armstrong charged with

, on this continent Musician’ having committed rape upon an 8-
"tn presenting ‘The Gay Musician ^ ehUd#

we are giving the patrons of music the

■TRAIN CREW BLAMEDed come

VARRESTED IN RATON STORE. -
Will Be Proneeuted For Wreck Which 

Killed Twenty-One.In Society. Harriett Ward, 8 St. Patrlck-square, 
Amey. 128 Seaton-3 ILLS ON 

[street.- A- ■■■■CORNS curm
A Saturday afternoon apoon contra^-
Pte Cre'ber. four spoons; Pte Butler. 2m»raWed. Sold by all drugfteti

«• sss. ; pain less 'ssrsTcS? «œ lp corn"extractor”

one spoon; Pte Abbey, one spoon. ; i M.

Elizabeth , 
street and Israel Rosen, Marlon-street 
West Toronto, were arrested- ln the 

store Saturday charged with

BILLINGS, Mont., Sept. 27. — The 
coroner’s jury last night returned a 
verdict holding the crew of the North
ern Pacific freight train responsible 
for the collision near here Friday be
tween a freight and passenger, train 
in which 21 people were killed.

The jury found that the freight crero 
was running on the time of the pas- 
senger train.

Prosecutions of the freigto^crew^u

The marriage of Wilbert Ashley 
Glockling of the audit office, parlia
ment buildings, to Miss Violet May 
Cotterlll, will take , place on the 80th 
tost.

The marriage of Miss Alice Upper, 
daughter of Judge Upper, Cayuga, to 
Z. P. Lash, son of Z. A. Lash, K.C., 
Toronto, wlll take place on Wednes
day, Oct. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harold of Mon
treal announce the engagement of

35 cents.
Mflbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Out 

Mrs. G. W. Brown, Grand Harbor 
N.B.. writes *. “I consider Da. Fowl
er’s Extract op Wild Strawberry to

Eaton 
shoplifting.

u.T A 50- 
nd 25 mi lea 
good dwel- 

outhouses 
l 47, World

;

be the best remedy for Summer Com
plaint, as it cured me of » very bad case 

recommend it highly to any qua” ^
j /

p<i
I can

is announced, will followme and B
ks,. B. O.
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' MONDAY MORNING*4z* FAVORITESDetroit 
Goes tipBaseballTurf Winning Owne

I liri Cave Adsum’s Cup
West
WinsBowling WIN 5 ONrs.ii e

Cave Adsum, L 

O.J.C-

■4*

On the Baseball Home Stretch 
Remaining GamesJrBigLeagues

WEST END BOWLERS 
WIN FROM EAST BY 73

2 1Wining Owners at Woodbine 
JVVr J .E.Seagram Heads the List

NOTE AND COMMENT DETROIT BACK IN LEAD 
BY VICTORY ON SUNDAY

i
i

What was probably Toronto's most 
successful meeting came to a close 
Saturday at Woodbine Park, and the 
Ontario Jockey Clulb directors are to 
be congratulated on the excellence of 
the racing. The starting of Mr. Dade 
stands out as his very best, which 
means that the horses went a/way from 
the barrier better than ever before. And 
from there to the wire the game whs 
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Thirteenth Annual Match Decided 

Saturday, 124 Rinks 

Flaying.

Chicago Shuts Out Boston—Clave 
land Does Not Play—National 

Leaders Rest

REMARKABLE PITCHING FEATHew York Still Ahead ta National 
and Detroit Goes Up in Ameri
can—What the Week May 
Bring forth.

Ren wick Bros., J. R. Wain wrlght, B. 
Hums. A. L. Poole, Thomas Klley.

$75—A. A- Lawrie, W. J. Cromwell, Ç. 
J. Casey, Q. H. Holle, A. Q. Weston, J. 
8. Flynn, T. G. MolllnelU, G. H. Browne, 
Mrs. C. F. Rocket.

$50—P.‘ M. Clvill. , „
. $25—J. L. Adams. Wm. Gerst. J. E.

Mullen, Moyes A James, W. P. Reed, S.
The Ontario Jockey Club distributed N« jjq/"{ncludtag Durham Cup and minla

the sum of $37,M0 to different owners dur- ture replica won by Inferno.
,ng the seven days' racing Just over, Total money- distributed. $37,340. 
which was probably the most successful Best Winning Hotiei. ^
meeting spring or fall, ever given at The best winning horse WAS Sea-
Woodbine Park from every standpoint, gram's Bouquet, who landedthe 
Mr. Seagram heads the winning list. Autumn Cup,' valued at 6206R. -
M°r^lyMcfL^2ghUn ^^ïha^^beWnd! U^KinTey Mack-BdL Swe*et filly "came

s,.Hrr,K ”” ™,,‘'
v,"'. ■ Jet tod. 3rd.Value, who won two purses, valued at $910, and

T N2^ Seacram 4 . *$4415 the ..Grey Stakes, valued at $1666; total
i K rarnan 5 4 3065 $2475. Next to Arondack came Wm. Jen-
Mr« 'J McLaughlin 3 $ 2600 nings' Cave Adsum, who Is responsible
wm' Jennings 1 1910 for t 1910-3200 second money for the To-Y.^. J"™.v ... 2 1 1545 ronto Autumn Cup, add $1710 for the On-
t H Madican........ T 1 1620 tarlo Jockey Club Cup. Fourth on the
Mrs E Wilson. 2 . 1460 list is Mrs. E. Wilson's Pagan Bey.
Thomas Ovde .... 3 1 1440 whose two steeplechases netted $1460.
A Ztw V 3 - 1415 Fifth is -J. H. Madlgan's Stmcoo, Who
T W Mav.............  .. 1 1 1366 won the Michaelmas Handicap worth
Valiev Barm" Stable 1 6 1160 $1346. and $75 for being second to Sir
B A Brennan ? . HAS Alvescot In a purse race. Sixth is Mr.
Wm’ Shields ", .... 1 4 . 1025 Seagram's Inferno, With $1130, and the
T ^vr H Orwin" 1 . 955 Durham Cup. Seventh comes Tasley
Blah’ &LerÜT .V.V." 1 790 with $960, and eighth Cletl Turney with

Allan Case .......
Thos. Monahan
J. W. Colt -----
P. T. Chinn ...
Chas. Bowman 
J; J. Burtschell 
Robt) Davies .,
W. E. Oots 1
John Dyment ......
George Hendrie ....
G. C. Bennett ..........
Jas. Griffin .............
John Hare .'.............
M E. McHenry ...
G. J. Kraus ..............
T. P. Haye..................
M. Rawlinaon ........
W. G. Shaughnessy 
Mrs. N. B. Davis
A. Bailer ..........
D. Stevenson ..
G. R. Fortescue
C. J. Murray ................... J —
L HOtk-M.0 BurtoSi, Mrs. A. B. Stansbury,

Mr. Carman is Second and Mrs. 
McLaughlin Third—Mosgrave, 
Powers, Burns and Nicol is the 
Order of Jockeys.

Realbach, Pitching For Chicago, Shi 
Out Brooklyn Twice.

At Brooklyn on Saturday every one ot 
the twelve thousand persons who wit
nessed the two National League game» 
played between the Chicago and Brook
lyn teams was Impressed with the clean- 
cut work of the world's champions. Man
ager-Captain Chance selected Reulbach to 
pitch the first game, with Kllng behind 
the bat. That he made no mistake in his 
choice was fully proven by the 5-to-0 
shut-out scored by Reulbach. He sent 
the same battery back to work out the 
second game. Reulbach did not seem to 
be a bit tired. He played hie position so 
effectively In the second that a S-to-0 
shut-out was the result. Superb base
ball In every detail was played by the 
visitors, and the only one to make a mls- 
play was Reulbach In the second contest. 
He received errorless support by all hi* 
dub-mates.

:
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played up to Saturday’s game, the num- Chicago ................... 21000000x— 3 8 0
ber of wins being equal. They now stand Boston ...,...............  OOOOOOOO 0— 0 6 3
7 for West and 6 for East. Batteries—Walsh and Schrecjt; Cicotte

The competition /was Inaugurated In and Crlger. Umpires—Sheridan and Con- 
1895, and the record tomate is as follows: nolly.

No. of MaJ. MaJ. At Detroit—Detroit went back Into the 
Date. Rinks. East West, league lead ott Sunday by beating Phlla-

Cct 19, 1896 ..................... , 16 18 .. delphia In their tlnal meeting.
Oct. 10, 1896 ........Lrr...y. 20 .. <10 pitchers did good work, difference in
Sept. 24, 1897 ............ 24 .. 76 the base running largely deciding the
Oct 7, 1899 .(...1............ 49 84 .. contest. Score: R.H.E.Oct i 1900-A:./......... 52 .. 26 Detroit   00800111 k— 6 7 8
Oct. 6, 1901 .1/..68 .. 2 Philadelphia ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0-2 9 N
Oct. 11, 1902 .V........... 82 26 .. Batteries -Mullln and Schmidt; Coombs
Oct. 10 1903 .....................  102 24 .. and Powei s. Umpires—Hurst and Evans.
Oct 1, 1904 ........................ 104 .. 46 At St. Jzouls-flt Louis-New Tork rain.
Sept. 36, 1905 ..................... lis .. 64 At Cincinnati—Each club won In the

1906—No game. double-header between Cincinnati and
Oct. 5. 1907 ........96 13» St. Louis on Sunday. In the first game
Sept. 26, 1908 ........ ............ 124 .. 7$ the visitors hit Rowan and Spade hard.

The general secretary desires to thank white the locals finished up weakly with 
the secretaries of clubs for their prompt- Rhoades. Lobert stole second, third and 
ntse in sending In their reporta The home In succession in this game. The 
score was as follows: second game was called on account of

West. East. | darkness In the -fifth Inning. Score;
. 177 130 First game- . - , R.H.E.
. 98 102 Cincinnati ................ 022 00000(1-4 6 4
. 146 164 I St. Ivoule .................. 00022100 2— 7 15 2

Batteries—Rowan. Spade and McLean; 
192 I P.houdes and Blisa Umpires—Rlgler and 

87 1 Owen.
Second game— R.H.E.

264 I Cincinnati ............................... 0105 X— 6 6 0
43 | St. Louis ................................. 0 0 0 10- 1 3 1

Batteries—O'Toole and Schjpl; Raymond 
1232 I and Bliss. Umpires—Rlglef'&nd Owen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
I.A.A. Defeat U.C.C. I to A I

Island Aquatic Rugby Club defeat- Clubs, 
ed Upper Canada College on the lat- New Tork 
ter's ground's Saturday afternoon by Chicago . 
the score of 9 to 8. A drop kick in I 
goal made by Art Meredith of the Cincinnati 
I.A.A. was a feature of the game and | Boston 
no doubt won for the latter.

above suspicion, 
for the stewards to discipline either 
Jockeys or riders for any offence against 
the code, for the very good reason that 
there was none. The normal average of 

threatened at

1
NEW TOBK, flept. 27.—NevSr before in 

the history of professional baseball has 
the home stretch in the race for the pen- 

pf the two major leagues been
______ed with the leading clubs so closely
bunched, and with th? i ilowers of the 
game excited to sudh -, i Itch Of Interest 
'In each league the leaders^N«w York in 
the National and Detroit in the American 
—hold the honors to-night by- one point.
Chicago, in second place in the National, 
is seven points ahead ef Pittsburg, while 
Chicago in the American is but three
points behind Cleveland for second port- _ , ... .
*4 * latter club fell to-day Pittsburg won at Boston Saturday In ation, to which the latter clun ten w ** we„ , £ game, 5 t0 0. Willis pitched

the defeat of ; Philadelphia by De- & good game and had the local batsmen 
and the assumptioà by ' Detroit of at his mercy thruout, allowing them but 

the leadership. six scattered hits. The visitors bunched
National League. hits off Mattern In three Innings and had

Eight games m six days is what the n0 trouble winning.. Dahlen'e fielding 
New Yorks have before them this week— and Wagner's hitting were the - features, 
all of them with Philadelphia, and even- ■
W divided between the two cities, t hey At New York—Steadied by MathewsOn •
Will Start to-morro-* with a double-header strong right arm, the New York National 
at New York, and Thursday, Friday and League team on Saturday atoned in part 
Saturday will visit Philadelphia. After for Friday's double-defeat by landing 
this series the New Yorks have but three a double-header victory from Cincinnati, 
gaunês and all of them will be played on the scores being 6 to 2 and Sjto 1. The 
tne Polo Grounds with Boston. 32,000 spectators wife had followed the

The Chlcagos will have had a two days plays with the greatest enthusiasm, left 
rest if they do not play off at Cincinnati the field at the close convinced that New 
to-morrow one of several postponed York can get the pennant for th*' corn- 
games they have with Cincinnati, tor tney plots reversal of Its unattractive form 

ot due to play there until Tuesday. 0f Friday seemed to Indicate that Man- 
ding to the schedule. Chicago also ager McGraw was right when he express- 

1,,. riSuTar games with Cincinnati Wed- ed the opinion Saturday morning that the 
need ay Thursday and Saturday, and the setback resulting from putting in the box 
season of last year's champions will en a the new pitchers would be easily over- season a ean,e With Pitta- come. But Chicago's duplication of her

double-victory at Brooklyn means that 
New York must put up high-grade base
ball in the remaining eleven games It has 
to play: Chicago has but six games n»°re 
to play before the end of the season. 
Mathewson’s pitching was the feature of 
the first game. There was never any 
doubt what Jhe result would be. In the 
second game Tenney lined out a home 
run.

1

r l
fining favorites was 

the outset by the’ fact of the large fields 
[, of strange horses mixing up, but later 

In the. week the choices of the public 
ha-4 better success. The odds proffered 
ljy the bookmakers could hardly be 
Complained of. and. it is stated that 
their quotations were top liberal in 

cases for their own good. There 
speculators who operated

; nauts
reach

iiBoth I

.
i

many
are many 
jrom the ground emerging with good 
profits, while, of course, there must be 
4 corresponding contingent of losers. 
The attendance was beyond expecta- 

, tiens, and everyone seems satisfied, if 
jou can Include the unlucky investors, 
4’ho have no one to blame but tihem- 

for It Is a very well-knoWp

thru
troit

On Victoria lawn ........ »
On Alexandra lawn i...
On B.C.T.C, lawn ........
On Queen City lawn
On Canada lawn .............. 276
On St. Matthew’s lawn ...
On Thistle lawn ...............
On Granite lawn .............
On Caer-Howell lawn .

$930.7151delves,
axiom at the races that no one is com
pelled to „bet. In"some quarters you 
would think that he who visits the 

rrtust hand over his money to the
books.

Winning Jockeys.m 1692751 1st. 2nd. 3rd675 Name.
Musgrave ..........
Powers ................
G. Burns ..........
Nleol ....................
Bergen ............
Deverlch ,....«.
•Helder 
Garner ...
Kennedy .
Hinclicliffe 
MorJland 
•Simpson .
Rice 7......
Flynn .......
•Carrier ..
J W. Murphy
Haynes ................... ...
•Mr. Kerr ...................
♦Beamish .................... 1

These are the jockeys who won the 49 
raced, there being seven each day for the 
seven days.

1 2. 10636 93 tag.... 6 9i;600 116 1f>21 5 6 5m1
4 35tW 401 ■ ,24550

♦•seeiess 8
•••ee«4«#e*4ee S To-!2550 18061 Totals .......................

Majority for West 78. I15261
3Everyone will be pleased to know 

éft'ât the efforts of the president of the 
Jockey Club to improve the breed of 
houses are being somewhat rewarded, 
as at the meeting just dosed, when 
Mr, Seagram's racers béait the best 
from across the line in total winnings.

Ed. Reulbach, pitcher of the Chicago 
Cubs, shut out Brooklyn in both games 
ef-a double-header on Saturday, allow
ing but seven hits and no runs In 
eighteen innings. He is said to have 
retired in as good condition as when 
he started. The Cubs took the first 
game by a score of 5 to 0, and the sec
ond at 8 to 0. Reulbach struck out seven 
in the first and four Jn the second. 
OtvTloubly he made Chicago's only error 
of the two games, and also had one 

• wild pitch. Brooklyn had five left on 
bases in the first and three In the Sec
ond.

35WI1 are n 
Accor22 741*1 1 . -i i46(1 Won. Lost P.C.

...t g -683

- to 56 -626.
see 77

1 A<*UB1i is466 .634*1 •sesessesseéeeSS
1 14691 AQUEDUCT 

Entries for_M 
lows: _ .,

FIRST RA< 
furlongs: - i 
Demund.. 
Westbury....!.-
Slr J. Johnson. 
Saraclnesca....

SECOND R 
selling, about 
Caller.......
Locked Out 
Paprika........
8TnâÏRCéeRArC

furlongs:
Star Thistle.... 
Spellbound..,.. 
Court Lady....
Eschau.......... .

FOURTH R 
Handicap, 1 1-
Dandellon.........

odkdnle Nyn 
Gretna Green..
Frank Gul........
MarkAntoniOA

mile:
Mombassa.....
Imitator............
Golconda..........
Samtiel H, Hal 
Lord 8tanhop< 
Animus.... .... 
Lad of Langdc 

SIXTH RAi 
furlongs:
Ber. tentions...
Lasata.........
Mertse.........

alO pounds

•Apprentice 
ther cloudy.

1 14451 Sunday
Beginning Monday, the Pittsburg» have 

four more regular games at St- Louis, 
with off-days on Wednesday and Thurs
day. |

r380 1 .5421 i2 1 3TO 1 77 .480..... 71
3fC •esses ssessssseees tt ftL

St. LOUU ••••••••» sèysS.s • s 80 97
Brooklyn •«••••••••• •••• 48 96 ■»»»

Drawn im Olaaeow CuP Seml-Flnala. Saturday «cores: Chicago 5-8. Brooklyn Amertas» Leasme»
(Canadian Aeaoelated Preaa Cable.) 0-0; New York 6-8, Cincinnati 8-1; Pitts- in the American League, Detroit will 

LONDON, Sept 27—Gdmes In Scotland burg 6, Boston 0; St. Louis 8, Phlladel- pi^y Washington and SL Louis, redpeo-
Aberdeen6^.Ktlmamoch 0 PSunday scores: Cincinnati 4-6, SL Louis Wllf^en ^‘<toChicago’ for SeMini

H. of Midlothian.... 2 Alrdrleonians . . 0 7-L 0f iu schedule. Sunday, Monday and
Parti^Thütie:::::.!«5^k..::r. ^i»ît

Merton..........................  3 Hamilton A ...... 3 Pittsburg. % — Wednesday, and with Chicago Friday said
St. Mirren................... >4 Port Glasgow ... 0 __________ Saturday, and will end the season at St.—Glasgow Cup Sefhl-fluals— | AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD. Louis "With contests Sunday,'Monday and
Third Lanark............ 1 Clyde .... ........ 1 _ Tuesday. Before the arrival of Cleveland,

MALVERN, Sept. 27.—All SalnU’ fast Celle......................$ Rangers .............................t Clubs. Won, Lost. Pc,1: st. Louis wlil have to Play at home Mon-

rsm.Tls I s I
(or feet) of Malvern In the first of their ------' | S'n..^Ul* . .......................... To 7» 4M with Cleveland.
home-and-home games for the interme- PRINTERS' BOWLING LEAGUE Philadelphia' ..".ï"'.'.'.".'.'.".-. 66 77 '.468
dlate championship of Ontario. This til ______ - Washington ................... 61 78 .43$
the fleet game All Saints have lost in offleer, Etoet^ at NsTt D.trelt », Philad“
three seasons, a record which they may aa Early Start. phla Chicago U. N#w York 0; Boston
well feel proud of. The game was very th„ annual meetl„g of the Prints^’ *•
late In starting, owing to the Malvern Bowllng League at the T. B. C. alley* on D^troît^ThiMelplfiaT 1 

players not being ready. At 6.26 Referee gaturday nlght> lt wafl unanimously de- Games Monday / New York at 8t
Woodward started the game, Mdlvem clded t0 play there again this season. The ^”L^?,Vem^^Cl^Und^0n 
taking the-kick, and right from the sUrt Un ,as w,„ attended, which augurs Detr0,t' Philadelphia at Cleveland, 
pressed the Saints’ defence. Sainte seem- wei). f0r the league's succès» the coming [ 
ed to be dead and were outclassed during year. The following officers were elect-

1 21 .421
390 1 .340$

1 3331 i2001
20Ci.

INTERMEDIATE FINALSBRILLIANT RUGBY FOOTBALL At Cleveland, the home team held on to 
first place in the American League by 
winning* from Washington, 6 to 4, to the 
most exciting and enthusiastic gam 
the Season. Cleveland's 
ed Washington to take a four-run lead. 
Then the Nape bunched five hits and 
scored three runs off Hughes in the 
fourth. Johnson went In with only oh* 
out and stopped the scoring until the 
seventh, when Cleveland tied the score 

j The World's Series. on hits by Bradley and Lajoie. The game
No matter who wins the pennants, It is was won in the eighth onB to veil's tingle, 

certain that two tired teams will face one Johnson’s error and Perring'» tingle, 
another In the world’s championship Uebhardt, who pitched the last five lu- 
serlee, for the men have worked hard nings, struck out Tannshlll, Edmondson 
for thie lead to both leagues. The world e and Milan to the ninth. After the game 
Series means much to the men financially, the crowd# with thrse baud*, paraded the 
for they get a goodly share of the re- field for half an hour, 
ceipts for the first four games Played- 
Under the ruling of the National Com
mission this series consist» of 
games, and the winner is the club which, 
scores the first four wins. The contest* 
are played on the grounds of the clubs 
fighting for the championship. Of the 
receipt», the National Commission gets 
10 per cent, from all the games, while 
from the first four games the players 
receive the remainder varier the commis
sion has received Its percentage. The 
money in the players' pool Is divided, 80 
per cent, ito the winning club and « per 
cent, to the loser. The reofflpta of the 
remaining games belong to the manage
ment at the two .club». Last year Detroit 
and Chicago played to box receipts ag
gregating $101,738, of which the players 
received 864,933. Of this. Chicago 
$32,960 and Detroit $21,978. The club-own
ers drew as a result of the games $36,622, 
and the National Commission $10,172. This 
y ear,Tit Is said, the National Commletion 
will permit the club managers to give the 
men a big bonus for their good work.
Last year, under the ruling of the com
mission, this bonus was not permitted.
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ayFrom Van-Anglo-Welsh Team Win
couver by 61 Points to 6,

Malvern Rente All Sainte In . First 
, 3 Goals to 6.

• Of
six errors allow- :

VANCOUVER. B.C., Sept. 28 — (Sptclal.)
Rugby game at- The International 

Brockton Point , this afternoon between 
the Anglo-Welsh team now on its way 

the old country, after touring

4
f

Jim Sullivan, the professional booster 
of the American Amateur Athletic 
Union, gets more attention in England 
than expected on account of his attl-" 
tude on certain Olympic rulings.*- The 
renewal of the attacks upon the man
agement of the Olympic games at a 
dinner In New York has driven the 
accused Britishers into a vigorous re
ply. A member of the Olympic coun
cil sends a long letter to the newspa
pers. in' which he gives ttie lie direct, 
especially to the charges, of James E. 
Sullivan, president of the A. A. A. VU' 
when recent incidents, pfove that 
misrepresentation is the boss’ chief 
stock in trade. One extract says: “Had 
there been the least substratum of 
fact in Sullivan’s accusations every 
other nation would have Joined him 
In his protests. We are under no de
lusion as to the real feeling of the 
best part of the great population which 
he has so grossly attempted to mis
lead."

•Says The Montreal * Witness: Mr. 
Roland G

Brhome Id .....
Australia and New Zealand and Van
couver. gave 4000 spectators the finest 
exhibition of the code ever seen on the 
Pacific Coast.

The brilliant Welshbacks simply aazslea 
their opponents arid the final 
èight goals, seven tries, or 61 * points for 
the, visitors to five points for the home

i
I - score was

At Bt Louis—Boston defeated St. Louis 
again Saturday, Arellanee shutting out 
the locals Sensational fielding aided in 
the result. Boston scored twice in the 
second on .three hits and an error by Wal
lace. Only three assiste were recorded / 
by the vleitors. This puts St. Louie well 
out of the American League race.

At Detroit,- In the American, only one 
man was passed to first by Donovan up to’ 
the ninth, and seven men were struck out 
by him to the first six innings. Detroit 
bunched hits twice on Plank for runs and 
lost two other chances by reckless base
running. The visitors got four clean hits 
in the ninth and had two on bases when 
the game ended.

seven

tLVa*ncouver scored right at the begin
ning of the game in the first 80 eecbnds, 
on an error of Morgan, the Welsh half, 
who, in attempting to kick the ball dead, 
let Churton fall on lt and Ball converted.

„ City Amateur League.
Game by innings : R.H.E.

... . ..Njiht owls ................ 01000006-1 8 6
President. Samuel Hadden; vice-prert- Dtifferlns ................... : 6000000 *—6 8 6

dent, Robert Elliot; secretary, L.Parke»; Two-base hits—Carr, Auld. Stolen bases
executive, Charles Wilson and George —Graham, Wright 2. Tldeman. Left on 
Macdonald. bases—Owls 8, Dufferins 1 Struck out

il was decided to start the season ear- By Downs 6, by Auld 10. Bases on balle— 
lier this year. | Off Auld 4. Time of game—1.30. Umpire

. —Cadenhead. •v.
Toronto City Bowlin* Association. -Second Game.—
A meeting of the Toronto City Bowling Kodaks ........................1 1 0 0 1 0-1 8 9

Association executive and schedule com- Ontario» ................... 8 8 1 2 0 •—16 8 I
mlttee will take place to-night at 8 o clock Called darkness Two-base hits—W. 
In the R.C.B.C., 131 Broadvlew-avenue, to Quinn, Allan, Spencer, Mansell. Sacrifice 
draw up the schedule for the three hits—Ptak Irwin, Bennétt. Hit by pitch- 
leagues, A, B and C. for the season: Ad- er—Spencer. Struck out—By Montetth 1, 
ditkmal entries will be accepted by the by Karn 2, by Scott 4. Bases on balls— 
secretary, J. Chestnut, at. this meeting- Off Montelth 2, off Karn 2, off Scott 2. 
Phone M. 2669. Left On bases—Kodak» 4, Ontario» 8. Um

pire—Cadenhead.

;led :the first half. Every one of the Saints 
seemed to be sore and stiff and they 
certainly did not show the form they 
have been displaying all season. The 
score at half time was 2—0. In the second 
half the Saints got going and, altho tljey 
Improved Splendidly on the eastern boye, 
yet they could not score, tho ehot after 
shot struck the cross bar and, goal posta 
Malvern have a great goalkeeper and 
their defence was in great form- They 
are a much heavier team >han the Saints 
and use their weights

I ? i

rider.First of Rugby.
HAMILTON, Sept. 26.—(Special).—

Before a fair crowd the Tigers and 
the T.A.A.C. met in the first exhibition 
game of the season here this afternoon.
The Tigers’ lineup was considerably 
changed, Biggs taking George Ballard s 
place at quarter, and several of ^he 
intermediates being tried out: 
weather was very sultry and 
teams played under difficulties in that

centre, Smith, left half, “imp . next Saturday at 8.80 on Sunlight Park, 
quarter, Biggs; scrimmage, ’ when All Saints and Malvern meet in the
Jamieson, Nasmith; inside right, Grey, final game for the interm 
inside left, Barren; middle right, is- plonship of Ontario.
bister- middle left, Wigle; outside right of two goals, hut the Saints are quite 
Loftue- outside left, Lyon. ; , confident of overcoming this. A great

» * c*-Full Morrison; right half, same may be expected.T.A.A.C: . F , lett haif Roy Manager Heasllp say* he is quite con-
DeOruchy, centre, K , scrimmage, Hdent his team can beat the easterners 
Clark; quarter Rathbun, scrim a* and bring the championship-to Toronto. 
Prouse, Nasmith, Crooks, inside rignt, He lla8 ,j0 excuaeB t(1 make onIjr that 
Johnston; inside lift, Mara, mltidi his team had a very bad off day and 
right Sheriff; middle left, H. Clarkson, promises they will do better in tit 

right Sale; outside left, turn game next Saturday.GT^rktnn * ’ , Th,s ls the flrst defeat for the Saints
Ref!r£, W. B. Hendry; umpire, Geo., h^three seasons: Well, you cannot win

Ballard. ' The -Toronto and District Football Ae-
Flnal score, Tigers 24, T.A.i. *• | sociation will hold a general meeting to

night In the British United clubrooms 
306 Parliament-street, at 8 o’clock, when 
all clubs are, asked to be represented. 

A despatch from Lexington, Ky., says: Any new clubs desirous of Joining this 
of the late Senator J. association will be made welcome. All 

referees/who have already m* rp» appli
cation and any new ones are asked par
ticularly to attend this meeting, as the 

/Official list will then be made up.
organized

football club and have entered the senior 
series of the Toronto and District Foot
ball Association.

Young Ten Eyck In Trouble.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.,-Sept. 26.—James A. 

Ten Eyck. Jr., stroke of Syracuse Univer
sity eifrht-oared crew, which won the 
regatta on the Hudson this year, was ar
rested here to-day on a warrant sworn 
out by the police of Salem. Mass., charg
ing him with grand larceny.

It is alleged by the complainant, Steph
en Gauss, that on Aug. U last he and 
Ten Eyck met In a pool room here and 
engaged In play for money, with the re
sult that Ten Eyck won from him $1600. 
Gauss, who at the time was employed in 
a Salem bank, asserts that Ten Eyck 
won by fraud.

-
LOUS

LOinSVILlj 
Monday are: 

FIRST RA
Halket..............
Dainty Dame
Berwick........J

SECOND B 
mile and 70 4 
Ethel Carr...] 
Stoneetreet.. 
W'ne Merchsl
Severn*..........

THIRD R 
furlongs:
Pinion..............
Bnttlefleet... 
Mlque O’Brii 
Flqreal......4
EiiJIpW •••««• J 

FOURTH 
dicap, $1000 J 
Lady Reldurl 
Tom Dolan.. 
Haensel...». 
Moquette....
Ptnkola..........
Terah.......J
GUd............... ..
King’s Dana 

Couple Tej 
nan and W 
Sea Wolf a 

FIFTH n 
furlongs: 
Alice Georg] 
Tennessee H
Irfaneh........

SIXTH id 
Beau Brum I 
Lady Rathe] 
Karting.v..I 
Mortihoy...

•Anprentl] 
track fast.

il• a
to

Saints were without the services of their 
crack forward, Wilcox, W. W. Woodward 
gave the best of satisfaction as referee.

wonthe Dis*.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 26.—Frank De Ha as 

i Robinson, pioneer baseball man, owner 
of the old Cleveland American Associa
tion and later of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
died suddenly of apoplexy late yesterday „ 
afternoon at hie home, »

The exciting ninth toning of the Clevs- 
land-Washlngton game this afternoon 
killed him, says hie friends. Slightly in-# 
disposed, he had the returns telephoned 
to his room from a down town hotel, 
play by play.

Chech, the Cleveland pitcher, had been 
holding hie own against Witherup. the 
Washington pitcher, until the nlntU In
ning, when the Capital City team by 
heavy batting broke the 1 to 1 tie by 
scoring five rims In rapid succession.

As the telephone operator gave him 
plav for play, . Robinson’s excitement 
grew. When the Inning was ended the 
telephone receiver fell from h1s hand and 
he sank back to his chair to a stupor.
He died In an hour.

Mr. Robinson was $8 years old. He 
and M- Stanley Robinson bought the St. 
Louis Nationals in 1898. Two years ago 
he resigned the presidency of the club 

Since then he hae 
business. He was

Cleveland Loses, 1UM
jthe

ornery, president of the Mont- 
Dlstrict Harrier " League, is iireal and

very indignant over the treatment re- 
. » ceived by his runners at Lancaster 

and Williamstown on Thursday. Mr. 
Gomery says that the federation was 

/ asked by the race authorities to have 
the meet; conducted under their aus
pices, after which the C.A.A.U. 
also asked, this being done owing to 
the ignorance of the governing bodies. 
Mr. Gomery says he did not hear that 
the C.A.A.U. had any say In the 
until the night before, when his 
were ready to go. He then informed 
them to go up to Lancaster, and'if 
Tom Longboat ran, to protest him, 
but to. run all the same. Longboat’s 
action, or, rather, his manager's ac
tion, in refusing to run against the 
federation men unless they signed tho 
Union ticket, was 
against the men in 
Montreal runners feel that they have 
been badly dealt with, and the offer 
from the race committee to pay their 
expenses was naturally refused.

John L. Sullivan i? a fight editor 
somewhere and shows his spleen In 
discussing the present day gladiators, 
probably forgetting that he persistent
ly refused to meet a bltfck. John says:

That Bill Lang thing in Australia 
who knocked Tommy Burns off his feet 
in the second round and had him 
covering up and holding on the ropes 
after almost getting counted out, has 
put heart into n lot of nominees for 
the title. Lang didn’t finish /Burns, be
cause the Canadian stalled till the 
bell. The rest between rounds gave 
Burns time to take a brace, and in 
the sixth he copped the Australian for 
the count.

If either of the Sullivan twins or 
Sehreek, Kauffman, Ketc-hell, Johnson, 
Papke, Langford or any one of half a 
dozen others I could name ha<j been 
In Lang’s shoes during that second 
round, the title would have bedn lift
ed, for either one of them would know 
what to do to him while Burns 
wondering what

H round. But the Australian, who ought, 
^ to be easy picking for any champion,* 

didn’t know how to follow up, and 
Tommy left the ring still in line for 
the easy kale. Johnson has put Lang 
away in Just one punch, which gives 
Us some hope on a meeting between 
the big dinge and -Burn», if they meet, 
„and I see that Tommy, for the steentn 
time, says he’ll give Johnson a battle 

’ -’N'hen he comes home, if he ever 
ùomee back. '

j

Last ot Lacrosse.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—

The lacrosse season closed here to
day with the Olympic team playing
the Nationals an exhibition game. The | Mattlska Wlas 6 Mlle Maratho 
teams: / ' LU< °* **«■*••
Cattarinich; cover/ O^emyi” flr*t°de- I Hundreds of people visited Exhlbl- 

tence, Lachapelle; second, J. Kenna; tlon Park to-day to see the l$th an- 
thfrd, Kane; centre, Gauthier; third nual Bport» of the Grand Trunk Local
fim'home4 PltreT^uK’ Susdit ! height Amateur Athletic Arociatlom 

inside, Roberts. The event of the afternoon was the
Olympics : Goal, Fyon; point. Duck- flve mlie Marathon, which was 

ett; cover, Dillon; first defence, Finlay- b j Matticks. Time 82 minutés. W. 
son; second, Aspell; third, McKerrow, _ » f Sutton third,
centre, W. Hamilton; third home, G. Dorland was second, F. sutton wir
Gorman; second, Hoobtrt; first, Brod- a„d L. McClelland fourth, 
erick; inside, J. Biynnan; outside, P. results of the other events were:
Brennan. I Boys’ race* (under 18), 100 yards—

Young 1, wi îtorl&nd 2, L.

G. T. R. SPORTS *
Hat/ cham- 
have a leadMalve Vthe Game.Chicago Clal

BROOKLYN Sept. 28,-Presldent Mur
phy of the Chicago Club this morning 
called on President Pulliam of the Na
tional League and demanded a decision 
on Wednesday’s disputed game. Pulliam 
positively refused to make a decision un
til he receives the protest and affidavit 
of the New York Club on the case.

Murphy thereupon filed à formal pro-
et, demanding the game for Chicago un

der sections 46 and 66 of the National 
ague constitution, which compels clubs 

to play off tied games.
President Pulliam defiantly 

he would not decide the case for five days 
yet -The New York players claim to he 
positively informed that Pulliam will 
give the game to New York.

Th* source of their Information ls un
known, but they are confident and elated 
and already are counting the game for 

iante.
outcome of the controversy will 

not 1# known before the end of the sea
son, as the case will be appealed to the 
directors of the league, no matter which 
way Pulliam decides.

Bafney Dreyfus* declared to-day that 
the National League must abide by IU 
own constitution, and that he will vote 
for Chicago in this case, If It beats Pitts
burg out of the pennant

■Lobs
was

race
men

e re-
, 1

won
Le

elated that■i?

■
TURF GOSSIP.a refusal to run 

question. The
:

—First Quarter—
..Olympics ..............,.. 8.00 George
••Olympic. .................... $ Adamson 8. ___

............... Nationals .... 7-W Running hop, step and jump—N. R,e
1-F. Scott' .®COnNatlonel*rT..............  l.sn Bagg. 1. George Young 2, J- Har-
6—Dussault..............Nationals ................ "2-JO *•

....e...Nstionsls •••• »••• 1-30 F&t men s %*»#
.............Nationals............ . 100 Kemp 1# A. M. Aüams 2, A. J. Mlt-
—Third Quarter— „ M chell 8. * w

8— P. BrennatK. ^.Olympics ................. 2.00 Half mile foot race*-J. Walsh 1, W.
9— Gauthier..............Nationals .................. SO 2_ F. Rolph 8.

"•.Olympic,\S>\ shot patt^-x. > f. h.
'..Xllymplcs ................... 1.00 Hare 2, F. O’Connor I.
....Olympics .............  6.00 Running high Jump—T. H. Hare 1,
___ Nationals ...............  6.00 n. Baggs 2, G. Young 3.
....Nationals .2.00 Relief race—Rolph and O’Connor L
........Notional» .............. 6.001 Walgh an<j Hargraves 2, B.- Sutton

and H. Hunter.
Quarter mile foot race—N. Baggs 1.

Parle Nine ................................. Walsh 2, F. O’Connor 8.
Bt. Marys .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—11 weight throwing ($6 lbs.>—A. Kemp

Two base hit^Downb^.E._RoM the- R j^ulrhead 2, A. M. Adams 8.;
Fng1erhCrlPhalanffr_Stoîe^r,base*^Waltsl> Une agents’ toot race-E C. Boland 
Byrne. Murphy. Bases on balls—Off 11, W. A. Grey 2, J. Jolly 8.
Smith 2, off Clements 8. Struck out—By 1 Sack race—A. Potter 1, J. Hargraves 
Smith 4. by Clements 2. Hit by pitcher- U, F. O’Connor 8.
W. Benson. Double piny—O'Hearn to Married men’s foot race—T. H. Hare 
Winchester Lj^ on ^see-Park Wne 4 K A Pofcter 2, T. B. Johnson 8.
8 w^57" 5‘ 11 f game—13°- Umpire Backwar(i foot race—T. B. Johnson 

—Second Game.— 1. J- Hargraves 2, N. Baggs 8.
Wellingtons ..................... . 1 0 0 0 1 8 0 0- 8 100 yards foot race—J. Hargraves 1,
Revel Oaks............................. 00100000—l]N. Baggs 2, W. J. Way 8.

Two base bits—Rodden, Lee, Brennan. Ladles’ race—Miss E. Richards 1, 
Baker. Sacrifice hlU-Burkhardt A Mlea Diggon $, Mies Hollinger S.
ard/*Donohue/n 8°"'*^ ^
MlkwYid IKl^Wlt1^ Jitcbh- PL5.Iito’erî^.Mrs.B^uck L Ml-e ti

er—Graham. Left on bases—Wellington vine 2, Mr». J. Holllnger t.
7. Royal Oaks 5. Time of game—L46. Um- Committee men’s race—F. W. David- 
pire—Walsh. | BOn 1, F. C. Wilson 2, J. H. Bol

linger 8. A. G. Sheppard 4, L. R. Mc- 
Vean, A. E. Richards «.

and sold his holdings, 
not engaged In active I 
also a railway magnate.

U. S. Callage Football.
NEW YORK, Sept. 88.—Representative» 

of all the New England and eastern col
leges met at the Murray Hill Hotel to 
discuss possible amendments to the play
ing rules for this season’s football.

Walter Camp of Yale acted as chair
man. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the central board of officials 
of the American Intercollegiate Football 
Rules Committee. ,

The chief point under discussion wag 
the rule governing the forward pass, -af
ter argument had been heard from a. 
number of prominent coaitiiere on th*’ 
subject, it was decided thaf the rule as 
interpreted last year would be preserved 
in its integrity, the tendency to frequent 
changing otr the rules being unanimously 
condemned.

1— Hoobln.........
2— P. Brennan
3— Pitre...

j, N. Camden, eon 
,N. Camden of New Jersey, from whose 
estate he inherited about $6,000,000, it de
veloped, will foot'the loss of the race 
meeting now gqing on here. Mr. Cam
den who is president of the Kentucky 
Association, saved the meeting for the 
owners, when the directors had about de
cided to call it off, by declaring that he 
would foot the loss, whatever lt may be, 
rather than have the meeting «topped. 
The loss is said to be from 6500 to 6800 a 
day.

1Th
West Toronto have a new (180 lbe.)—Alex.race6— Gauthier

7— Pitre........ I

10— Hoobln....
11— Hamilton..
12— P.Brennan
13— P. Brennan
14— O’Reilly.'..
16—Dussault.. 
16—Pitre............
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beat horse 

Class A-i 
St. J. Met] 
Pansy, R] 
Queen of ] 
fix* hi-Hi 

Class BJ 
llam C. ■ 
Arnold B] 
stone: Hr] 
ilen. P. ’J 
Belmont N 

Class C| 
Boru. A. 
wood; La| 
J. Marsh] 
lor J. Ml 
Bill. J. J] 

%-mlle | 
close at | 

Judges-] 
. Clarke. 1 
er—Aid, d

AmaiV-
A meeting of th-i ( 

will bç, held in St. M

Baseball.
. City Amateur League 

... Mary’s Club room» on 
Monday evening. Sept. 28, at. 8.30 o’clock.

Bill Farrell’s All Stare defeated the Bo
hemians in a fast game of baseball on 

day afternoon at Vermont Park by

Improvements made during the summer 
at the Emeryville race track will cbet the 
New California Jockey Club not lees than 
$75,000. The readiness of the Jockey Club 
to expend a sum of this magnitude at 
this time is looked upon in turf circles as 
an indication that its management enter
tains little fear of adverse turf "legislation 
at the approaching session of the Cali
fornia Legislature.

Senior Amateur League.
9a

score of 11 to 7. The features were 
heavy hitting of Park Dyce and Gin

ger Harman tot the winners, end the 
pitching of Nana Hardman for the losers. 
The batteries Were Farrell. Klon and 
Kion for All Stars, end Grogan, Hardman 
and Croft for the Bohemians.

St. Andrews lost to Peterboro'Saturday 
In the first game for the Ontario oham- 
plcnehlp. It was a pitcher's battle from 
the #tart, Hawkins having only one error 
behind him, while the Saints had three, 
which were costly. A. Hickey had the 
Saints’ only hits. , The ecord:

the
the

The Business Systems, Limited, and 
the American Hat-Frame Co. played an 

(Citing game of ball at Maple Leaf 
prfrk, In which the latter went down 
to defeat in easy fashion by the score 
of 20 to 7. The feature of the game 
was the sensational work of the third 
baseman for the winners and also the 
centre fielder.

Athletic Notes.
The British. United A.C. had three en

tries 1n the Grand Trunk amateur ath
letic meet at Exhibition Park Saturday, 
their entries being : F. Haddocks, who 
won the six-mile Marathon in 32 minutes, 
and Percy Sutton was' a good third. Ten 
started. J. Walsh won the 880 yards in 
2 minutes 16 seconds, and was second in 
the 440 yards. Haddocks and Sutton will 
be starters In the Ward Marathon, and 
on form should make some of the favo
rites hustle.

It has been decided to hold an archi
tects’ field day, and a committee has been " 
appointed to arrange a program and look

Smith and■. S. Abrams, who represents 
Perry, who control racing at Havana, 
Cuba, and Tampa, Florida, has received 
a good deal of encouragement from horse
men at the Woodbine track, a number of 

- whom have promised to ship to the 
track. The Havana meeting w(ll 
from Dec. 1 to Jan. 31, followed by th< 
Tampa meeting, from Feb. 3 to the end 
of March. The shipping points. to the 

circuits will be New York, Tampa,

ex I
•I

new
runwas

made the roof go

R.H.B.
St. Andrews ...... 00100000 0—1 2 3
Çetetrboro ......... 02000100 x— 34 %
Ï Batteries—Cobean and Moran; Hawkins 
and ?Burrage.

The Shamrocks and White Sox split 
even In Saturday’s double-header. There 
was a large crowd present which at differ
ent times greatly Interfered with the
players. Both games were played in fast 
time end the teams- were evenly match
ed. The scores:

First game— ’ R.H.E.
White Sox ........ 1000100$ x— 611 1
Shamrocks ........ 000010003—4 5 2

Batteries—Btillnghurst and Meech; King 
andvTracy. —

Second game— R.H.E.
White Sox .............. 001000008—8 8 4

ham rock* .............. 2010030# 0-8 8 9
Batteries—Btillnghurst and Meech; King 

end Tracy.

Second - Hand Bicycle»
At REDUCED 

PRICES. 
Pam»», Lam»« 
Bells, riree and 
Saddles.

new
New Orleans and Galveston.

(ÿtDA New York despatch says : E. Du
gan, Harry Payne Whitney’s Jockey, will 
not ride again this year. His license was 
suspended until Dec. 31. at a meeting of 
the stewards of the Jockey Club at 
Gravesend, as punishment for rough rid
ing Dugan was held responsible for the 
accident at the track on Tuesday, wnen 
Dial Plate and Miramar fell, and H. 
Smith, the negro jockey, who hks since 
been lying between life and death at the 
Kings County Hospital, was so bidly in
jured. The stewards of the meeting fined 
Dugan $200. suspended him for the bal
ance of the meeting, and referred his 
ease to the Jockey Club for. further ac
tion. which came the other day. E. Du
gan is one of the beat jockey» riding this 
year and stands second only to Joe Not- 
ter in the list of winning jockdys, with 
126 victories to his credit.

-
Ifafter things in general. Another meeting 

» called for Friday evening, Oct. 2. at 
6.30, in Darling A Pearson’s office. All 
architects and draughtsmen are invited 
to attend.

M aUEBN
BAST, dttPlanet BlcycleWorksTechnical Defeats Jarvis.

Iu a well-contested game, the flrst of 
the season, T. H. 8. defeated J. C. I. to I Canadian Bnrenn ef Breeding.

also for Tech. Bert Love, as referee, | will leave for Kentucky on Monday 
handed out excellent decisions.

Technical’* line-up i| Halves, MaeAllls-
ter I to- the bureau. This mean, that theS», “nW,Mk!b'i^^ new organisation will be established 

wings. German, Hienonah; scrimmage, I fnr west as Saskatchewan this 
Bowers, Back, Johnston. I fall

fr TORTORONTO DRIVING CLUB
4-RACES-4
To-Day at Dufferin Park

R'CORD S

■JH.rss.CÆJsfeæ:
■Coa. Twmlsy. Toronto,

HemetLADIES’ GOLF BEGINS TO-DAY.
The ladies' golf championship 

opens to-day at I,ambton. There 
Is a quarterly hour car nervice 
from the Junction, ’"."he Invitation 
luncheon is on at the club house at 
12 o’clock. Scorer* are asked to" 
be on hand promptly.

I 4f
Shnight to attend the autumn sales and, 

while there will secure six stallions I To-D
Tennis Fingers

in the tennis match between R.M.C. 
and Varsity, the result was a tie.

TU.
1Admission 25c. Ladies Tree <
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\5SEPTEMBER 28 1908THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING : •PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I“KSm ■bSSb RffllOSMOJIN THE GRAND CIRCUIT 4FAVORITES HT WOODBINE 

WINS ON GET-AWAY-DAY
;

It he 'World’s Selections Easter Llly,. Kla* Wlm! V'
1

Last Ho mes cokers* 
EXCURSION

by cbntaus. COLUMBUS, sept. • 26,-Grand Circuit 
racing for the week ended this afternoon 
with a email ciean-up program.three heats 
being put on. Easter Lily ended the first 

of the IIS pace with one trip, 
beating out Anita B. Diamond King could 
not settle the second division of the same 
class as easily, aa he was third to Mise 
Adbell. a Cleveland mare. In the first 
heat of their race. He won the next mile ____
In slow time. Racing will be resumed |„g yn pounds," WOT the Oriental ’ Handl- 
Mohday, with the King Stake for 10* pac- cap st 1 miles, at Gravesend to-day, 
era as the feature. and In doing so made a new track record

5.13 class, pacing. 3 In 6. first dlvlMon. ‘^‘“^oL’tt'than t£ b&

purse $800. Two heats Friday: previous time. The ride that Shilling
Easter IMy, b.m., by Oratorio made on Angelos In the final furlongs

(Snell) ............ ....................................... was the finest piece of horsemanship Seen
Anita, blk.m (Rathbun) ............. around here in years. His mount was
Miss Peeler, b.m. (Morrlfleld) ... tiring very fast, but he nursed him along
Kearney, b.g. (McGrath) ............... won by a head. Angelus pulled up a
Ashburn, eh.h. (McMahon) .......... very tired horse, and "Shilling wae given
Maconda, b.m. (Alhln) .............. . » loud cheer when he returned to theShadeland Nutalear, br.h. (Carres) Scales Joe Madden won the Prospect

gh h MM^vitt)............ dr Handicap, defeating a good field while
Sealpolnter, b.h^MoDevltt) ........ dr | Bayonet won the King’s Highway Steeple-

........ ......... =“fe- A falr* ^ crowd w“ here t0-
2.13 class, pace. 3 In 5, second division, jockey E. Dugan, who was the cause

purse $800. Two heats Friday. o£ the bad «pin, in which H. Smith was
d iamond King, blk.g.. by Wei- badly hurt, has had his license suspended
-m«k Adl«lînl*bm"”bv"AdbêÜ 1 1 8 1 by tL stewards of the Jockey Club until

(Sha^k) » 1121 a, i«*- 8ummarl
Eurllngton Maid, h.m. (Sunder- [ Ida D„ 108 (Cullen), 6 to 2.
Sl^MIltonl ch.g." ( Jacknian)" ' . 4 5 2 3 i toS"0

^8..Jb:i.c(GauK,)::..:::: Tdim«^a aî38"eSnM*rguer,te’ Punch

^M%e.brm.&e2>d). 1 LF Hlshway

Time 2.07%. 2.08%, 2.10%. I t Rufus, 134 (Kelleher), 8 to 1.
Time 4.48. Perseverance fell.

remounted and finished

Oldest and Most Reli
able Racing Bureau 

in Existence
SPECIAL
TRAIN

LEAVES TORONTO AT 2 P.M.

—Aqueduct—
FIRST RACE—Whltnéy

8 SECOND0lRACB—Grandpa, Jim McGill,

CTHIRD RACE—Court Lady. Spellbound,

BFOURTHe RACE—Frank Gill, Whitney 

entry. The Squire.
FIFTH RACE—Samuel

Momba«sa, Saylor.
SIXTH RACE—Xebec,

Merise.

Does the 100 Yards in 9 4-5 at 
Saturday’s Sports in 

Varsity Field.

Shilling Puts Up Clever Ride on 
Winner—Prospect For 

Joe Madden.

entry, Demund, l
Cave Adsum, Long Shot, Takes the 

0.J.C Cup Rape of 
2 1-4 Miles.

division
1

TUESDAY, Si* P i’. 29th„ !

I«Homèseekers’ Ex 
trip tickets to

for Winnipeg, 
curston round 
points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
ahd Alberta. September 28. -1

1V
Our One Best Bet Record 

at Woodbine
Sat. — Marti» Doyle, 11—S, 

Won.
Frt.—Col. Jack, 4—6, Won. 
Tkur.—Please, 9—1, Won. 
Wed—Ethon, 6—6, Third.
Toe
„ob.—Strosnelsnd, 0—5, Woa. 
Sat.—Belmere, 6—1, Woa.

6 I-The T.M.C.A. games at Varsity field 
on Saturday afternoon were keenly con
tested thruout and drew a large crowd 
of spectators.

In the 100-yard final Bobby Kerr of 
Hamilton made a new record for T.M.C. 
A. games and equaled the Canadian' 
cord, when he won the final by-6 yards ; 
In the fast time of 8 4-6 seconds, hie 
nearest competitor being his team mate. 
White of Hamilton.

The field was laid out In splendid style, 
the jumps In the steeplechase being deck- [ 
ed over with maple leaves, hiding a 
water Jump of fully nine feet beyond, i 
This water jump is something new in 
Canadian sporting events.

Alttoo the figures are not official the 
score figures out with West Bud the 
team champions with a 
points. Central next wit 
ton and Irlsh-Canadlans tied at 17 
points. Toronto Police Association 2 
points, and Woodstock 3 points. Archi
bald Is the Individual champion.

100 yards, first heat—Bobby Kerr, Ham
ilton T.M.C.A., 1; George H. Barber, C. 
T.M.C.A., 2; J. White. W.B.T.M.C.A., 8. 
Time 10 1-5 seconds. George Matthews 
was the other contestant.

100 yards, second heat—W. 8. White, 
Hamilton T.M.C.A., 1; Kitchen. t.C.A. 
C. 2; W. L. Mackey, Jarvis T.M.C., 8. 
Time 10 4-6 seconds. __

100 yerds, final—Bobby Kerr, 1; W, 8. 
White, Hamilton, t\ George Barber, Cen
tral T.M.C.A., 3. Time 9 4-6 seconds.

The race—It was a beautiful start, the 
men breaking away-^tn a line. Bobby 
Kerr soon assumed a lead and gradually 
drew away, while the real race was be
tween George Barber and White for se
cond plaça The time 9 4-6 seconds Is a 
T.M.C.A. record -and equals the Cana
dian record as well.

880 yards run—A. M. Knox. Central T. 
M.C.A., 1; Selby, West End, 2;, Smith, 
Central, g Time 100 2-6. Knox won 
easily.

H. Harris, ■i
HFive favorite* out of seven captured 

get-away-day races at the Woodbine 
Saturday afternoon. The largest crowd 
of the meeting was In attendance, and 
the bookmakers were bested <m 
day’s speculation. AH of the winning

Choices were heavily stake.
Thp features were the Grey *

|15M added, for 2-year-olds, atone mil, 
the Ontario Jockey Club Handicap, 3-0W 
added, at two and °n«-^rterstS: 
and the WoodWne Autumn Steeply 
chase. $1000 added, over^he^i offed

Sententious, SaOOjrt^LASS - $46.05 N •
1
Ï t—T.oulsvll)e— j

RACE—Berwick, Wool Sandals,
-DAILY TO 
OCTOBER 

Slst
Tickets and full information at

TICKET OFFICE

ti}British Colombia. 
Vancouver, Seattle, 
Portland

FIRST
Dainty Dame. . ■ ,,

SECOND RACE—Severus,- I-ady Baldur, 
Dun vegan. _ „

THIRD RACE—Arlonette, Mrs. Sewell, 
Roseburg II.

FOURTH RAjCE—King’s
PlnKola, Lawrence P. Daly.

FIFTH RACE—Irfaneh, Alice George. 
Etlielda . • ,,

SIXTH RACE-Lady Esther, Hartlng, 
Beau Brummel.

I.
A rond nek, 7—10, Won.J C. P. R. CITY

Corner King and Yonge Sts. r 
Telephone Main 6580.

R. L THOMPSON, District Paso 
Agent. Toronto.

-IDaughter,
ïhate ■■ \Igen get6 WINNERS OUT OF lie ot 

wit-
I

•20 Flat Bats Won 8388,00

Our one best bet series has 
been - tried at every track In 
America and Canada and proven 
a big money-maker.

If you have not already sub
scribed to our Information and 
are skeptically inclined about 
racetrack advertising, we Invite 
you to drop In our office any 
day between 10 a.m. and 1 P-™- 
and we will furnish you with the 
most convincing proof that every 
statement we make Is absolutely 
correct- Hundreds of clients will 
'testify that our one best bet ft, 
day series Is a straight one horse 
a day proposition and the safest 
and most remunerative of in
vestments. It will pay you to 
make a thorough investigation, 
and when satisfactorily convinced 
of what a good thing It Is, to get 

: busv at once. Every day ybu 
miss Is so much money out of 
pocket.

Vk- 9tlII Playing Cricket.
U)Tphrian^r,U.u^W".ay^aronalExMb1tlon 

lawn on Saturday, resulted In a draw In 
favor of the former team, who declared 
tnelr Innings closed at 123 runs. The fea
tures of the afternoon were the not-out 
Innings of Dr. Bennett for Parkdale (58), 
and Wise for the Saints (33), and Taylor a 
freely-hit 33 for the former club. A long- 
on drive by Colborne was the hit of the 
game seven runs being made from It.

—Parkdale C. C.—
Robb, c Wood, b Prince ..
Marsden, c Stokea, b Prince.....>........
Tpylor, run out .......................
Dr. Bennett, not out 
Thetford, c Stoke», _ - 
Bottomley, bowled Prince ..
D. Bennett, run out ..............
Nutt, bowled Colborpe ........
Goodings, not out ...................

Extras .......................................

Total for seven wickets,...
-St. Cyprian’s C.C.—

Prince, c sub., bowled Marsden........ 13
Colborne, bowled Thetford ..............
Stokes, c Dr. Bennett, b Robb..,..
Wise, not out ....................... *•••••••*•■
F-. Davis, bowled Dr. Bennett.............  0
Holt, bowled Marsden ..............

Extras.........................................

Total for five wickets..

one-halt mile course, 
lngs werelean- Wtlltem innings, the 

land turfman, furnished the xxln-ner «ifÆo Jockey Club Handcap ^ 

tils Cave Adsum. Ridden by Nteoi ne
made most of the t*c.e^ ^thTle£ty 
one-quarter miles, and won with plenty 
In reserve from Waterlake.
A^aWc'k.Thoncatmee inthe

»m^tagnot g£

Sowed the*same fllgiTof speed he dis

played in his previous effort and won 
the steeplechase stake In a 

The stable which Thomas Clyde has 
been racing here will be divided. part 
of the string going to Ha,tftn°re. a „ 
part to Hamilton In Charge of A. G.

Taut W. F. Preagrave left for l^ex- 
lngtOT- to look after the shipment of 
fourteen thorohred yearlings to the 
Clyde farm In Maryland.

Martin Doyle’s victory marked the 
fifth consecutive time thathe has wm 
on the last day of the Woodbine meet

Hunters’
Excursions

h to
hind

his es :
RACE—Selling, about 1 furlongs: ,5-to-0 

sent 
t the

score of 63 
th 41; Hamll-

to
Return tickets at single fare 

Oct. 6 to Nov. 3 to certain terri
tories. Return limit Dec, 5, or 
until close of navigation,'If ear
lier, to points reached by steam
ers. "j

so
3-to-0 >| -

the
: tale
nt est. 
41 hie

b Coibome.............. Rufus HAMILTON RACESNEW^YORK^Sept. NœT-FWrîy good I fell, but wae 
Sal^f ThTra^Mes^o! ^HIRD RAC^-The Prospect Handicap,

123 PriCeifJ^deraet«^,T ,0r th6 Marlou.

10 overthfô„owie: °f ^ " TOURTH RACB-Tb. OrtenUJ Handl-

Hte?Sleb-C WbyS^orere8,,_SIr»2.300 TAngriu.™^ (Shilling). 7 to 5.
„ MadVaT b-c.. V' Costings—Lady"*' ! i

* R^um:. chljTy • Hasting^y ^ l^terDandeil°n Dor“lt*

c^r,aryhimÉ- bT' wr^: M68 :

Golden Pearl. ch.c., by Goidin Gar- Time 1.& 3-6. Caetlewood and av guy

*“* “s”.CTH »
, of Towers: jyH. McCormick.............  4001 1. 1» *• ,

2ammerby....B.U!*T^ 660 ^T^nk* mughtw^Lm.g)^to L

Melissa, ch.f., by Star Shoot—Much Merise and Energy also re .
Ado; Thomas Toohey ...........................  2,0001

Granla, ch.f., by Handspring—Lov
ett; A. Garson.......... :................................... 776

Mariana, b.f„ by Ben Strome-Lady
Moccasin; R. E. Watkins.................

Baltic, ch.c.. by Fatherless—Eocene ;
J. J. Hyland ..............

In *
tched Special train leaves Toronto ‘ 

1.00 p.m. dally, except Sunday. 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 10.

Returning Immediately 
last race. ’

Above one-way • secondrd 
rates In effect until Oct.
1908. . -

tsmen
Ibut

K afterto 1Id had
leldlng
Lturee. son T.'

To-Day at Louisville. 0
33rirt We have the biggest kind of a 

: cinch—a horse that was shipped 
from Woodbine for a killing. It 
will get the money without fall. 
Don't miss it. The price will be 
a long one.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEing
nnatl.

The . ing. New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,64V 
tons. NBW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BQTtt envi;. - . ;
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing; 

list :
Sept. 22 ...
Sept. 29 ..

The new 
dam. 24,179
largest marine leviathans 
world.

. 72the
„, left 
t New 
1" oom- 
i form 
; Man- 
ipress- 
lat the 
he box 
■ over- 
of her 
s that 
a b»*e- 
i It has 
is more 
season

Spectacular Motor Boat Racing.
Classy motor boats to the number of 22 

competed on Saturday afternoon for the 
two handsome cups donated by the John 

The task set

To-Dafs Entries TERMS i *1 dally, *6 weekly.
TORONTO OFFICE :

24 YONGE STREET ARCADE.

.......................New Amsterdam
........................................... Ryndam
giant twin-screw Rotter-, 
tons register, one of th* 

of the

Kerris 220.
22» yards—Bobble Kerr, Hamilton, If 

Lou Siebert, West End, 2; W. White of 
Hamilton, 3. Time 21 8-6 seconds. • > " 

The race—Bobble . Kerr broke Into the 
lead at the crack of the gun and at the 
finish was leading by fully 10 yards. 81c- 
bert of West End was a good leoond and < 

r ovTwnivvj Bent 2* —The fall race White of Hamilton a good third. The* hîr? "to-day tost the a? time Is only 1-5 of. a second behtad the
mooting cloKd here to day, ioat tne as- c>nadlan r6cord for tbe distance.

.6601 sodatlon <W’NonS£?d<en jr ^ will pay Putting 12-pound shot-W. J. Bowie, I. 
president, J. N.Camdem ^ W C.A.C., 1. with a throw of 46 feet 10% 
himself. The new eyrt Young was Inches; Bert McKeown, Hamilton Y., 1
blamed for the teg._W._f- Arss second with 43 feet, and Franks of

WertEnd third, with a throw of 41 feet !
wm t^emo^r^ Two fa^- T Skeeue’s Mlle R-.

to-day-Treck taet- v I

I FIRST RACE—Six furlongs : . Tim* 4.82. Chuck Skene Jumped away j
Ph? 1 Csrrtova 97 (Walsh), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 from the barrier at the start, and before I

-Betting- -no 7 to 10 half a lap had been run he was 16 yards I
Ind. Horses. Wt, St. % Str. Fin Jockeys. , Op«l.ClosM>lace. alaX8perl0, 106 (Butler), 9 to 6. 4 to 6 $Mmpjrtltor, ’

a TUnn+in Tv-nrim 11A 2 a*-! 3-S 1-2X4 MusOTave ... .. 2—1 8—0 1—2 I - 9 \ e Knox, waa tirad out from nla win In thèJ Tfin^rnhait1 .......... 104 1 l-n 1-2 2-3 G. Burns ................. 7—6 8—6 1—2 a(Lt Blue 100 (Pickens), 12 tè 1, 6 to half-mile, a short time before, and was i
mîSwtÎM................107 2 4-6 4-6 3-% Moreland ................... 10-1 12-1 3-1 , L tol in no condition to com prie with the)
1 o .Sn? ............. iS A 2-3 2-1 4-4 Kennedy .................. 3—1 16—6 7—10 1 mî~L i iiIlk Ruena Vista. Jupiter Joe, Irlsh-Canadtan, who won easily by 30
9 SiJSfSr6 ........'% 5 6 6 6 Hlyn!s.. ::::..100-1 200—1 50-1 ' oSSSLlSZ Mid fards; There was a bigger space between

DÔ^Ve wlneT^leadera to rtroteh 'then came fast and wo ' 1-M«M*Î 101 ^klrv,n)’ 5 U ‘ îh^tha? of" TaUlari yâr’^dU a”^-

5TSS5- Dabnty Dame, 107 (Butler), 2 to 6 and ^ ^
Volatile tired chasing King Cobalt, ------------- | out. „ (Pickens) 6 to 1. 8 to height 11 feet 6 Inches; Alex. Cameron,
44 SECOND RACE—The Grey Stakes, purse $1600; 2-year-olds; 1 mile: I , and 7 to M nteur BUrter, Bthei W«t End,’ £ loltit “inchli. ^m^ron

-Betting- V? slso r.n dropped out when the bar was at 11 feet,
wt « . « v „-~w. U».». « » fsskiwsr « sax*

25 Alice .............................m 8 8-1 3-% Burton ..................... 10-1 1^-1 ^ 2. Mattie Mack, 104 (Olasner), » to tQ „ feet but he failed to clear.
il Longbjôhn:.H2 î 7-îî 7^% 7-2° 5-% Nlcol 4b-l ZO-l 8-1 t0j.ya"d Militant, 90 (McGee), 15 to l, e to Steeplechase.

SKK.r:::3 ! Ü « t3' IS* ESS-« H g tIWSW 'SSSSmSSSi
39 Quantlco .................... 110 3 2-1% 2-h 2-1% 8-16 Burns ............  16—1 ,7? Cygnet and lelegrapher also ran. West End. 3. Time 12.36 minutes.
ffl Istrouml ............ 100 4 9 9 9 8 J. W. Murphy.... 60-1 75-1 Sv-1 >80URTH RACE-6% furlongs : Innovation' In this race was a nine-foot

Pn.t 2 minutes Time 24 49 1-6, 1.15 3-6, 1.42 1-5. Winner, Mrs. J. Me- i Alice Baird, 100 (butler), even, 2 to water jump behind a three-foot barrier.
T-eii JhMn’a8 bf bv Hastings—Astoria. Start good. Won driving. Place same. and out. , f l 4 starting with a depth of 1 foot « Inches
Arondackmbovedb upgrad uaU y ;co ugh t leaders at top of stretch and after » hard j. Harriet Rowe, 100 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 tQ abput 6 Inches. There were four jumps
drive lust got up Silk Hose set a fast pace, but weakened last sixteenth and t0 6 and 2 to 6. . . , , , besides the big water noie, and bj- the
luat lasted long enough to stive second place. Alice ran a winning race and a Buffoon, 100 (Walsh), 10 to 1, 3 to l tlme the men got around to the water
might have won In a few more strides. and 8 to 6. ’ , __ . — . hole they usually managed to spluttermight have            — Time 1.07 3-6. Gold BYont, Ned Caraiack, around the water amy ag each be-
JF third RACE—Purse 3600; 3-year-olds and up, selling; 1 mile and 70 yards. who Ib she, Frank B„ Santa Ema, draggled runner went spluttering along45 ena, Roseburg II. also ran. the course the face* of the spectators In

—Betting— FIFTH RACE—One mile : the grand stand Were wreathed with
ma H—Wt St u « Str. Fin. Jockevs. Open.Close.Plaça L Carew, 104 (Butler). 8 to 6, 4 to 6 ana ,leg Ohe man, while hopelessly beat-
rrien^8? afford lM 3 l-n 1-1% 1-2 l-n Haynes .................... 6-6 4-6 1-3 2 to 6. . Jen, after the first two laps, cleared the

jatr d "ins r i-c, i-s™ 3-n 2-3 Powers ..................... 7—6 6—2 2—6 ^.Kennewick, 94 (Walsh), S to 1, 6 to 2 j mp every time. The race was between
21 Chalfonte ..................... l®8 ? * 2-2 2-3 3-2 Deverlch ............  15-1 16-1 4-1 ai>d even. , Bredln, Galbraith, Schofield and Nellson,
^Halbard ".......................106 1 3-2^ 3-3 4-1) 4-5 J. W. Murphy.... 12-1 30-1 8-1 ^Rexall, 97 (Pickens). 30 to 1, 10 to 1 the others straggling along behind. Gal-

' Halbard ....................... , - , = s Rice ........................... 0—1 8—1 2—1 _A * to 1. . „„ . ! bralth finished first by three yards over
Sti>1 1 24 2 6 48 4-6 1 14 4-5 1.41 3-6, 1.46 4-6. Winner, Time 1.40 4-6. Agnesi Wood, JÇj?.®*1, jJJjîî Schofield .with Nellson third.

WllluSn^Shiéîds’Ubr.g.^3™bÿ Galore-r-Enmttonah Start good. Won driving. Place Merchants. Beth Goodwin and Ml*, le.lxl

5S?i, WSsraSHiJaf1 &Sfta’Æf».i»|yi gists-caught an)l passed Glaucus and would have won In a .few more strides. Glaucus 
weakened last eighth.________ • _____ '
eg FOURTH RACE—Handicap; puise $2000; 3-yea.r-olds and up; 2 1-4 miles:

—Betting—
Open. Close. Pla^e^

. 20-1 20-1 7-1

. 8-1 10-1 4-1
. 2—1 13—5 4—6
. 2-1 13-6 4-5
. 4—1 4-1- 8-2

Mlllen A Sons, Limited, 
for boats in class B. 18 boats at the line 

around the Island.
!

aqueduct entries. ;
was once ----------- ,

Four of the fastest boats on the lake 
competed In Class A. circling the Island 
twice, nearly 20 miles, Toronto’s favorite 
little flyer, Miss Fidgety, winning this 
event in 65 minutes. Semi Speed second, 
Leander third and Waeca fourth.

Madcap the smart little craft owned 
by c. F. Bolton, took the Class B cup in 
handsome style In 1.15, Essie 2, Majorie 
3, Kelvin 4, Daisy W. 5, Danfell 6 and 
Bonita 7.

AQUEDUCT RACE TRACK, Sept. 26.— 
Entries for Monday. Sept. 28, are as fol-

handicap, 6

R. M. MELVILLE,.
General Passenger Agent, To-onto, Ont, ,

1 “FIRST RACE, all ages.

Demund:..:..............120/W*£er

Sir J. Johnson.........Adrluche .........................”
8 SECOND r ace” 3-year-olds and up. 

^i,1L,rg:.ab.°Ut..2.^43" Grandpa .................W

P^keka0.u‘::::::::iio SFSSom

8 raiRD^ACEi12-year-olds, selling. 6%

Btar°T^lstle............108 Chepontuc .-VS
Spellbound..............*100 Rcsebeaumont .1»

...............1« O.U.oKMe.
EFOURTh" ' RACE, all ages, Aqueduct 
Handicap, 1 1-18 miles:Dandelion.............1(0 Bamone
Brodkdale Nymph.lOT Royal
Gretna Green.........103 The Squire ..........W
Frank Gill................H8 Monfort .....................100
M^rRA&;10Uear-o.d., selling, 1

Mombassa.............. i» ot Hills .91
Imitator ............. 99 Saylor ......................108
Golconds!................... »S Dolly Spanker ■ . 103
Samuel H. Harris.»* Okenlte .... ..«jig
Lord Stanhope....103 Live Wire .......... *104
Animus...................... Creesina
Lnd of Langdon...l03 

SIXTH RACE, 2-year-dde. maidens, 6 
furlongs: . 1
Bertentlous............. 106 Xebec ...... .......... 1JJJ
Lasata......................... 106 Guatematzln ....108
MeftseTTYT,................. I®» Energj" .. ......1«

7.10 pounds allowance claimed for 
rider. . , ,

♦Apprentice allowance claimed, 
ther cloudy. Track fast.

Pacific
OccidentalXX-SPECIAL-XX Mail Steamship Go.’y.

& Oriental Steamship tie.
.115 rofy*irt aoy 

In the 
. borne

and Teyo Kleen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii," Japan, China, Philippin» 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Auatulla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Hohg Kong Maru ..............................Sept' n
Korea ...............................................................Oot. 9
America Maru  ..............................-Oct.. 2*
Siberia .............................................. , . ..Oct. 27

For rate» ot passage and full parti
culars, apply « ’fcR. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto,

TO-DAY—20-1—TO-DAY
Saturday's special wa 

HOLSCHHR .............
This horse was just making 

his run when he broke down.
We have word on one to-day 

at New York that worked flvé- 
elghths In 1.02 flat,’ and will 
come home In front at the Juicy 
price of 20 to 1.

We will have our one-hor*e 
Wire ready at 10 a.m. every day 
for Hamilton.

Out-of-town 
our prompt
$1 dally------- TERMS------- *6 weekly

.... 400
(
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TORONTO, Saturday, Sept. 26: seventh day.
42 FIRST RACE—Purse $600; all ages; « furlongs.

one

= ................113
Tourist -.101

'be
IINLAND NAVIGATION.Ireceive„ . clients 

attention. NIAGARA NAVIGATION Oo.,Ltd
r■

BuffaloBURK & CO., I< i’v

Room S, 16 1-2 King St. W.
Phone M. 4808. Niagara Falls 

New York

?. Louis
out ..107I aided lit 

Ie In the 
by Wal- 
recorded > 

louts well
p.

er
Arrtve Toronto 1.15 p.m., 8.80 p.m. 
City Ticket- Office, ground floor, 

Traders’ Bank' ButldlnF.

j
only one 

Lan up to 
truck out 
j Detroit 
runs and 

less base- 
tlean hits 
fees when
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An —•

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.

26.—Entries for S.S. TurbiniaLOITISVir.LE. Sept.
I 33^.a^.?.B:..1*UA"rMW*irir,O.nf“i0S

V Dainty Dame..... 105 Woolsand .... ,..108
Berwick................1?5.

SECOND RACE,
• mile and 70 yards:
Ethel Carr................... 96 TMinvegan ..
Stoneatreet................*99 Frank Bird
W'ne Merchant..-.101 Ren Sand ...

.104 Lady Baldur ....104- 
THIRD RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, 6 

. furlongs:
Pinion.................
Battlefleet........
Mlque O’Brien
T'loreal...............
Enfield...............

FOURTH RACE, the Frank Fehr Han
dicap. $1000 added, one mile and 70 yards:
Lady Reldur.......... 90 Dark Night
Tom Dolan..................100 I .ena ..........
Hoensel.......................102 Old Hor.eaty .....107
Moquette..................... 108 Czar ......................... 110
Plnkola.........................114 Law. P. Daley .114 , d Hor,pe. Wt.. % % Str.
Terah........................... .106 Polly Prim „..1U Tcave Adsum ......118 3-1% 1-1% 1-1 1-J„
Gild............................... 108 Sea Wolf .............. 115 n Water Lake ......... 96 2-1% 3-1% 2-% 2-2
King’s Daughter.;118 , 20 Ontario ........1°2 6-1 4-1. 3-1% S-S Musgrave ..

Couple Terah and Polly Prim %s Bren- •Charlie Gilbert ...108 1-1 2-2 4-J 4-3 Powers
nan and Wainwrlght entry: Olid and I k sKelpie ......... 97 C-% 5-4 6-6 5-4 Kennedy ..
Sea Wolf as J. D. Langan entry. ! 17 Holscher’"........... 110 7 0-4 6-10 6-8 Garner ....FIFTH RACE, purse 2-year-olds. 5% | ^ WHCarev .......120 4-1 7 7 7 Burns ■••••• •• • 18“5, }~} ‘7-
furlongs: : p , , minutrs Time 25 2-6, .51 3-5, 1.18 4-5, 1.46 1-6, 2-1* 3-6, 2.40 1 -6,
Alice George........... 93 Be Brief .................93 ! , n« ** ï-5 s 6f 4-5 Winner, W. Jennings' br.c.. 4, by Compte—Mabel D.
Tfnnepsee Boy------Miss Hnpsburg.. OR ; Won easily Place same. Cave Adsum went to frontIrfaneh.......................97 Ethelda ....................97 | L? uafe fir.t^ mile^ was then taken back and waited with to stretch; moved up

SIXTH RACE, selling, 1 1-16 miles: drew awai' in run home. Water Lake always well up; held second
Beau Brummel....*98 Tlvoltnt ..................n?n^pa?nfe Ontario3moved up gradually and vv^as an easy-going third. Charlie
Lady Esther..........;106 Ronnie Bard ....105 Rnhtrt tlred°ln run thru stretch. Kelpie could never get up. Holscher pulled
Mortlboy.106 Dea^n" »P l°mo. W. H. Carey ran a dull race.

•Apprentice allowance. Weather clear, ._ pjFTH RACE—Woodbine Autumn 
track fast. _______ 4-1 and up; 2 1-2 miles:

Two Honrs to Hamilton.
Leaves Bay Street Wharf dally 

Single fare, 86c.
Service discontinued after Sept, 30.

6 P.m,Dies.
: DeHaas 
a, owner 
Assocla- 

lardlnals, 
yesterday

he Cleve- 
aftemoon 
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Return, 60c. ed v
selling, 8-year-olds, 1

..•99 ■a•99
,F4 » IÎ7».Severus ')YY

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland

Yteamer leaves Toronto 4,45 p.m. 
Steamer arrives Toronto 10.46 

For Information Phone M. 2653.

.. 96........*86 Sorrcstrful .... 
.. 94 Arlonette ..
.. 97 Mrs. Stwall 
. 97 Roseberg II.

95
440 yards—Lou Siebert, West End, 1; 

Tom Hltchen, I.CJA.C., 2; J. White, 
Yankee College Football. I West End, 3. Tlme.61 3-5. »

At Columbia Park, Buflalo—Technical The race—Siebert broke ahead at the
High School 23, Aldeu H. S. 0. pop of the pistol and soon had a good

At Syracuse—Syracuse University l . jead_ ^th white of West End second.
Hamilton 0.__ __  New Hamp- Hltchen. however, soon overtook the

At Providence-Brown 34, New nemp ^ man and finished second,
BAtephlladelphla—Pennsylvania 6, Unlver- with something to spare. Third was j

elAt <CarUsto”1PaJ—Dlcklnsdn 5, Western Running high Jump—George Barber

Maryland v. "___ _ o I of Central was first, clearing 5 feet 8
At Exeter, N7H.—Batee 5, Phillip inches; Cameron of Central was sec

tor 0. phiiilns-Andover 4. ond, with 5 feet 7 Inches; Marshall of
,>.Vi^dlcàde^t: " West End, third, with a Jump of 6 ft.

At 1Toy—Rensselaer Polytechnic Instl- 6 inches, 
tnte 24 st. Stephens 0. .. Throwing the discus — Archibald,
1 At Carlisle, Pa.—Carlisle Indians 10, West End, 1st, with a throw of 103 ft.

1 inch; Frank, West End, 2nd, 99 ft. 
1 1-2 Inches; John McArthur Toronto 

of Rochester | Police Association, 3rd, wit h95 ft.
Three Mile Walk.

OT
.100

106 a.m.ln- ed
99

ion ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB j
Fin. Jockeys. 

Nlcol .a.. 
Ross ....

tiens For Office—Three 
For Commodore*.

. 6-1 ] List of Noml

The ' Alexandra Yacht Club held the If 
tnnuhl meeting on Friday last, when thé 
following members were nominated for

j °*For commodore—T- E. Scott, E. A.
James, T. E. Wrenshall.

I vice-commodore—Wal. Dickson, J. Slrry*
! mlngton. W. Deering. _ . .. L

Rear-commodore—T, E. Wrenshall, ff. 
A James À. Slmmlggton, W. Deerln*.

Secretary—W. Rowe, T. McElroy, E. A. 
James. ' .

Secretary-treasurer—R. I^unble.
Hon. measurer—H. Sparks, A. Slmmlng-

^Asadstant measurer—T. C. Scott, It

^^Managing committee—T. C. Scott, G. 
LONDON, Sept. 26.—The soccer results E Klngdon. T. McElroy. J. North, W.

to-day were as follows : £T£±vllto E' WreD*hl"; E' H,8ted' J*

—First League.— Auditors-T. C. Scott, Mr. Histed, J.
.. 1 Preston N. E........ 0 r>„„..u -<

0 Bristol City ...... 1, aai||ng committee—J. Slmrr.lngton, Ai
' i î Slmrrington. J. Bank*. M Crosble, IV.
•1 Middlesbrough .. 1 si(1)cv j. North, A. McDonald.
„ 6 Manchester City. 3 Amusement committee—T. McElroy. F-
. 8 Liverpool ............... 2 Histed. W. Rowe, A. McDonald, F. Galt-

ï ster, W. Deering. W. Reynolds, O. E. 
7 Klngdon. O. Trempe.

Delegates’ to L.S.S.A.—W. Humpbrev, 
Scott. A-. McDonald, M. Crosble, F.

Iold. He 
ht the St. 
years ago 
I the club 
fen he ha» 

He was ■ at start and

Vlllanova fr.
A< Worcester,

^AY^Rochester—University 
-, Reorge Junior Republic 0.

Xt Lewlsburg, Pa.—BucKneVl 33, Susqu i mile walk—Gouldlng, Central
hanna University 0. Pmnmlv»nl& T., 1; Skene, West End, 2; Macdon-At State College Pa.-Permsylvanla I ^ ^entrai, A Time 22.32.

A^hlfst ^Mass.—Masrachusetts Ag- The race—Chuck Skene entered ill 
Hmhtura College 0 Rhode Island State o. the contest very tired after his mile 
rtcult ' 1 Gouldlng of Central, a beàutt-

Mass.-Holy Cross 6,II.
sen tail vee 
istern col- 
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OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL ~i
Autnmn Steeplechase; $1000; 3-year-olds

—Betting. 
Qpen.Close. Place.
.. 1—1 1—1 1—3
. 4—1 4—1 1—1
..4-1 4—1 1-1
.. 6-1 9-1 S-l
.. 16—1 20-1 6-1

Result* la BtK i
At Dufferln Park To-Day.

The matinee given by the Toronto Driv
ing Club at the Dufferln Park track to
day should draw a big crowd, as the 
horses competing in the classes are p 
high-class lot. In Class A. the byt of 
the free-for-allers will clash, and there 
will be a great race. Three of-'th» horses 
eotnpetlng raced together last Wednes
day. and they had two heats apiece to 
their credit, when the race had to be 
called off on account of darkness, leaving 
the race un^coid^d as fo who had the 
best horse of the C'ass A bunch. Entries:

Class A—Joe Alien. A. Lawrence: Plan
et.. J. McDowell: Johnnie K.. R. McBride: 
Pansy, R. Patterson; Stroud J. Smith: 
Queen of Clubs. A Barker; Mechanic. F. 
R' an: Ha7^1 Belle. P. McCarthy.
. Class B—Gus4ie Hal. R. McBride: Wil
liam C. J. McDowell: Forest Pointer. 
Arnold Bros.; Ray Sherman. A. John
stone: Hnrw Lee. C. Farrell: Bert Mad
den. P. Maher: Ma dee W.. N. Vodden: 
Belmont Wilkes. J. Meade.

Class C—Tommy S.. C. Farrell: Brian 
Boru. A. Kerr: Norma Lee. W. Hazr.le- 
wood: Ladv O’Neil. P McCarthy; Alcona. 
J. Marshall: Lou Belle, I. P.ates: Bache
lor J. Meade: Duffy, A. Barker; Wiry 
Bill. J. Johnstone.

%-mile- run. best two In thre^—Entries 
close at track.

Judges—J. Chartier. ,P. Callen. H. B. 
Clarke. Ttmevs-J Elliott. G. May. Start
er—Aid. S. McBride.

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 8 12 15 .^n. Jockeys.
ie VTtfnn Bev ..........;.153 1 1-15 1-6 1~4\ 1-4 Helaer .............•
19 Pvrantlne  145 .2 3,-3 2-4 2-1 i 2-h E. Stone ....26 S^ve Lne ................151 4 2-6 3" 25^3-20 Simpson .„
19 Essex II...........................151 51 5 4-15 4-20 'p-X H. Stone
19 Butwell '•"j’ "g "1*; 6 i4 winner. Mrs. E. Wilson’s b.g., a., by Pagan—

Post, 1 minute Time, 5.14. « inn p)ace drlvlng Pagan Bey outjumped
Panoma Belle, b.art good. W "Lver bothered. Byzantine moved up fast last 
and outran his field and was n *-.—4u 4«mn logins’ *evera.1 lensrth
XVaga^n'andadoua abate<ia|tdeveK Lan{Vn"run home. Essex could never get

Butwell ran well for one turn of flela. ______ ^
RACE—Purse $500; 3-year-olds and up; selling; 1 1-16 miles:

—Betting— 
Open.Close.Place 
.. 7—6 4—6 1—3
,.. 6—1 4t-1 2—1
.. 9—1 9—1 3—1

.... 6—1 '7—1 3—1
..... 2-1 3-1 3-5

.. 20-1 30-1 8-1
........lOO-^-l 100—1 30-1

u
■ vk, run.

Teanls Match a Tie. . __fui walker, assumed a good lead from
The match played oti the «.art, with Macdonald, his tram

Saturday afternoon betwran t CV nmt6i ln second plax-e, and Skene a

SES îft«“ . K? ÆSUVTw» VfSSS
(Varsity) beat McAvlty (R.M. Macdonald would wait until Skene wa» 

r ï 6—1 6-3. 4—6, 6—3. . , well nigh upon hlm and» would spurt,
McMillan (Varsity) beat Nordheimer hoiding his advantage. His walking,

(R.M.C.), 4—6, 5-1. «tA 7-^. ____ however, waa close to a run and Don
Hodgson (Varsity) beat Dansereau ( Lvndon> the Judge, had hi* eye* on

M. CJ' C) ' beat Whlttempre | him. The other conteriants straggled
,v»r7itv) &5. 7-5 6-2 out hopelessly beaten.
(Varslt) ), 8-e, _Do'ubleg_ 120 yards hurdle—Barber of Toronto

McAvlty and Nordheimer beat O'Grady j. Brieker, West End. 2; Archibald, 
and McMillan, 6-4, 1-6. 9-7. West End, 3. Time 15 4-5 seconds.

Lawson and Dansereau beat Hodgson Throwing 12 pound, hammer—Eg. 
and Whlttemore, 6—2, 1—6, 9—7. Archibald of West End, $, with a thr

The Varsity tennis^ tournament begins ^ feet- 5 inches; Frank of W
on Saturday next. The executlve de l e End wa, geeond- with 146 feet 3 If2
LhaVoMU^n p”one C^1 247r^^ Tnura- Inches; John McArthur." Toronto Po- 

v^leht ihe fM Is 76c for each single lice Association, 3, with 143 feet 5 lf-2 
evant and 50c for each double entry, Or inches.
L for all the events. The fee for each Running hro^d Jump—Brlcker. West 
ladles’ event Is 25c. 1 End, 1; Langstoff, West End. 2; Bar

ber. Central.Distance, 21 feet 4 
• Inches. r

Woolwich A...
Notts County.
Sheffield W...
Leicester..f...
Everton...........
Manchester U
Bradford City................ 4 Bury
Chelsea.............. 0 Aston Villa .....
Sunderland......................2 Nottingham W... 1

B.ackburn R. v. Sheffield U.-Gamé
postponed.

but
up. O’Grady

kited, and 
played an 
iple Leaf 
jeht down 
the score , 
the game 
the third 

I also the

SIXTH48
H 71p”nngoe8' ,.\..dl6 4-H4 2*h l-n Ln"' Musgravo ....

à Mon"Shingle, ........ 113 5-3 5-8 4-1 2-1 Moreland ....
11 Gnmhrlmis ...............103 2-1 3-n 2-h 3-1 Bergen .

6 Golden Shore ......... 108 1-1% 1-1 3-1% 4-1 Burns .
S John Carroll ........... 108 Î'L I'ti nevJvicli

20 Campaigner .... ..106 6-10 6-30 6-30 6-30 Deveiich
15 Judge Nolan- ..........HT < 1 1 J* ■ . 1 - «•)__.. * "Wehpr’e

Carroll could never get up.___________________ ___ _________
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500; all ages; 6 furlongs:

T. C,
Ga lister.Jockeys.

—Second League.—
IMfmleo Beat* Moore Park.

In a football game on Saturday on the 
. 0 Mimlco Asylum grounds, the home tepm 
. 0 bent Moore Park by 3 goals to 1. Shortly 

0 after the kick-off Stevenson got ln pos- 
1 session of the ball, and, eluding the back», 
1 opened the score for the Asylum with a 

. 0 fast low shot. The Moore Park boys then

0EmsJHown
Chesterfield T..........2 Clapton O. ...
Derby Coklnty......... 0 Barnsley .
Gainsborough T.... 1 Fulham
Gloseop.”............. 2 Oldham Athletic
Hull City................   J Tottenham H. ..
a,„-Vnort C ........... 1 W’hampton W. .. 0 came away and had hard lines In not
West Brom A...........1 Bradford ................. 0 scoring, Homer ln the Asylum goal sav-

-Southern League- * Ing some good shots. Maxwell then
Southern g . «cored a second goal for the Asylum *Uh

a nice shot. Half-time arrived with the 
Asylum leading by 2 goals to 0. In the 
second half Moore Park played strongly 
and had several good tries at goal, and 
they ultimately scored. The Asylum play
ed up strongly after this reverse, ana 
Jones scoiÿd a third goal. Teams : : *

Moore Park-Dantels. Kennedy. Ldçké, 
J. Gaw, Brooks. Lumby. Brown, Gaw, 
Smith, Lumby. W. Brown.

Am Ium—Homer, Smith. Stevenson. JBet- 
ers Chamberlain. Dunlop. Stevenson. 
Turnbull. Maxwell. Jones. Cl ark roe T, 
• The Asylum secretary will be pleased 
to bear from teams desiring a garni. 
Phone Park 122.

0
1 .

e«

lyelet
CED ;

:IS. .. 4 Luton ...............
4 Brentford .... 

... 0 Portsmouth .

... 1 Swindon ..........
.. J Portsmouth . 
.. 1 Exeter ............

West Ham U........
Brighton and H../.
Plymouth A..
Leyton........
Southampton
Norwlc* . . ........... 1 Northampton
Watiord .......... 2 New Brompton...
Centra C.......... ..... 2 South End U

kmpe 
lee and 49 Ha mil tew Race Tvaftw.

will leave Toronto 1.00 ptm. daily ex- 
cept Sunday, via Grand Trunk from 
Sept 29th until Oct. 10th. running di
rect to race track, returning Imme
diately after la« race. Secure tlckrts 
at city or depot ticket office*.

—Betting—
Wt St % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Ôpen ClosaPlace.

5 & tti «h it* B ti U
it ti U a-::u «
fi-% 5-1 6-1 6-4 Cummings lj-1 |-i

5 5-1 6-2 6-4 6-2 Burttm ;;;.;;.  ̂ ^^!

Olsen ....................... 105-1 105-1 «-2

•>ws Wins Five Mile.
race—Meadows, West End, 
est End. 2; Percy Sellcn, 

Time 26.19 3-5.

nkUBRN 
tst dtf Five mil* 

l; Tait, /H 
I.C.A.C« 3.

The record I* 26.05. ’ J 'j
One mile team relay—Weri End beat 

Woodrtock Millionaire Club by a block 
In the fast time of 3.45 minutes. WMt It Was a Tie.
End put up their Olympic team. Park, The tennis match at Varsity Saturday 
Siebert and Brlcker. Joe White and between Royal MllHary College, Klngs- 
the Woodstoak boys never had a I ton, and \ arslty, four men a side, result-

led 1» » tie.

Ind. Horses.
22 Park Row ..
28 Yaddo ..............
28 Almee C. ....
— Joe Galtens
— Edgely ............
33 Night Mist
15 Charivari ................ ..110 6 8
23 Nancy Lynch ........ 84 8 7-1 7-% 3 - -- T,„,,«ehell's br g

Post. 4 minutes. Time, .23 1-6, 47 3-6, IAS JB. Winner J.
5, bv Mirthful—Sky Scraper. Start good Won easll>. Place sa e e{o>ed
went right to front; set a fast pace and held hls fleld safe to en . 
fast; caught Almee C. tiring and held second place safa Almee v. 
at end.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB ..loi 1
. 87 4
.112 7R * m • A. 

permanent- 
ionorrhcea, 
ure. etc. Nc 
mttlee c -ire

4-RACES-4
To-Day at Dufferin Park

.1011 8 '7-2 7-3 Winning Information
ca^y’^n^  ̂ 1Ô

|their advantage^ add^°«

8 .
>*ery bottlu— 
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otbedleap 
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< Siun;
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Admission 25c. Ladies Free J
>

ftM . > ; I ■V•l ■
tmr. i

, « n.• r
• \i '> • I

-

I z

,<0 WliM NO PAY
Saturday selections:

KING COBALT .....................I QOT
VALLEY FARM ENTRY. l
AlthO- heavily backed by stable 
connections.

SPECIAL OFFER
who received the.All patrons 

above will get next winning wire 
Every horse sent except 

eitherfree.
King Cobalt has won, 
first or second time out.

To oil who eaa use a late wire -
paddock information

Is especially recommended.
TERMS : Ordinary wires, odds

Wires, *5 perto $1; Paddock 
week.

Address—
BOX- 20, WORLD.

«2.00
WeeklyPANTRACK80c

Dally
SATURDAY.

Angelas (N.V.) ..................
Juggler (N.Y.) ..................
Rosslare (N.Y,) .......
Martin Doyle .....................
Arondack .................................
Dennis Stafford ...............
Zlpango .................. ..
Park Row ............. .. ............

,. .Won 
.. .Won 
.. . Won

.8—It, Won 

.6—It, Won 
. 7—10. Won 
. 1—1, Won 

. .8—It, Won
: TO-DAY.

Pantrack ready at 11 a.m. with 
Information on New York 
Will be ready dally at 10.30 during 

Out-of-town

races.

the Hamilton races, 
specials and local good things our 
specialty. $2.00 by the week.
Wire News Pub Co^^-nr»

•$

>

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Canadian
Pacific
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tore news JOHN CA
^Hir.HiE > CO.. Limited If

0 CJlIttll I Rev. r. j. Hutcheon is becoming

11 - more generally regarded as one of

Camnind ^ ssffi ssu| J4^ lBg on Dr. Ooldwm SmW. recent
Yfc it letter on the “Destiny of Man was* artlGS U brilliant example of ^e splrltuaJI
* outlook of the new thought, its tender

_ . rr*—.tv. Rian, solicitude for human ideals and itsProvisions, Tents, Utensils, Bien robU8t independence of material con- 
Ets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

ggAgdgp v ...........
Tuesday’s Values in Men’s Wear

tlon of internal reforms Its aspira
tions are likely to meet with general
ly favorable consideration.

CLEARING THEIR SKIRTS,
Whatever else the presidential cam

paign may or may not do, it is not 
likely to rehabilitate public service cor-

Ttie Toronto World AT THE UNITARIAN 
CHURCH

Published Ladles’ Sul'a: Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Veer. 

main office, es yonge street
TORONTO. _____

‘ We are showlm 
Mne In Ladles' Re 
bodying every Nei 
ttire; materials an 
good style; fit 
graranjfed.^ ^

:
:

porattons and monopolistic combinée in 
the eyee of the citizens of the repun-A tew will W •• the lis-

t It ewheerlhere wfce rwfvr ^ Mr Heorwt’e disclosures concern
er carrier er thre the •»•« w^ lng the relations of Governor Haskell 

«spart ear lrre«alarltr ee delay a re- ^ Oklahoma and Senator Fontiter of 
.. The WarM Ohio with the Standard OH Company 

jn^r ^reef-- have already resulted in their exdu-
0m~ ” T”- "tWt- ----------elon from the active participation in

the struggle and provided striking 
proof of the present temper of the 
people. Both the Republican and De
mocratic candidates have made haste 
to dissociate themselves from repre- 
eeptatlvee who appear to have allowed 
their private Interests to conflict with 

wllT on their public duty and the party critics 
are now speculating which of them will 
lose most support in consequence of 
the Hearstlan attacks.

Those who regard the present con
dition of public opinion In the United 
States as only a transient ebullition 
against political corruption and the 
private Interests chiefly responsible for 
Its prevalence are likely to find them.- 
selves mistaken. The procees of edu- 

tn the methods used to 
national resources 

been a

2000 Men’s 
Shirts, Each 

50c
Fancy colored materials 
in great range of patterns, 
plain neglige style; cuffs 
attached or detachable; 
sizes 14 to YlM>‘ A big . 
price gain to be had on 
every shirt; each

Sanitary Wpol 
Fleece-Lined 
Underwear

Ladles' Cloa
The Mantle Del 

new goods, 
every requirement 
able tweed to the 
eilk cost for drei 

The Price
NOTE—Illustrât 

Catalogue mailed 
Hall Ord

Autumn Mil
The unfolding c 

Styles goes stead! 
ery parlors. Eve 
new models and 
own. 
dressers

The
isidérations.t ; •TJiDr. Smith’s summary, thought Mr. 

Hutcheon, was beyond criticism, but
MICHIEeCO..Limited X3.KSS..
m,V S * „ord ol co.Mr.dttv, «"Uolito W

I Mr. Hutcheon was to the effect that 
Dr. Smith was too suspicious of the 
deepest springs of human action. One 

• I of the limitations of intellectual man 
was that they were afraid to trust to 

I tlielr emotions. They see that c the 
emotions clog the operations of the 
mind altogether. They allow the mind 
to strangle the emotions, or overlook 
the fact that the emotions may be one 

I of our best clues to the truth.
venture tneir

•f

iFACILITATE THE UNION.
East Toronto haa pronounced em

phatically In favor of annexation with 
the City of Toronto and no legal tech- 

should be allowed to stand

H-H itH1 King Street West
Phone Main 7691 ed7

SI Y ~4’*\
MmHSjr __________
in the way of the desires of the peo
ple being accomplished.

The Ontario Railway Board
be called upon to determine

%ii i-

VKee/e's
HAIÆ

.60 Z11 Some of !
conslde

with more favor 
models In that th 
modeled to the < 

I Toronto taste In 
NOTE—Do net 

long, and risk d 
livery.
New Dress <

• • i :
iv.TIlpBll’US^S ■ ■

the validity of the vote taken nearly 
Friends of ttie union 

municipalities will. It Is 
with the opinion

,

two years ago. The willingness to 
lives on a belief for which we may 
not get complete evidence was absent, 
end In this respect Dr. Smith might 
seem too detached. The men of Ac
tion would be more willing 'to risk 
something. They will turn to Mart
ineau, Emerson, Whiteman and Brown
ing. none of whom held the orthodox 
positions, but who had a living faith 
In the basic Hfe and heart of the uni
verse Itself,. In union with which in 
their inner belitg men found their deep
est strength. . ________

Men go to work boldly to build new 
philosophies of life on the rims or 
the old social and religions order, and 
Mr. Hutcheon’s ambition was not to 
stop where Dr. Smith seemed to stop, 
but to make his venture and press 
on with the young generation to the 

world of faith and the new world

i"
of the two 
çaid, be confronted 
of a legal gentleman to the effect that 
no action having been taken following 

of January, 1907, It cannot

f|] * !

33c When we say ( 
goods this seaso: 
putatlon, every 
what that meant 
had better goods
flHÈJMPHÉMBi
treatments of ol 
aides genuine n 
not pretend to 
ter - call and to 
you are wantln 
uncomryfv^ ^

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 

• makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

the vote 
n<jw be held to be operative.

Hidden Hand again, 
will always be found to do 

Street and Radial

Jager shade; soft, heavy 
fleece; closely .ribbed cuffs
T—wCfessItok'costtte mill Per «arment ......... ■ •

Shield Bows, ,5-CM* "-"U «'* " ^

100 Men’s Hue ; Price.Do«nonBo,.’ 
Serge Suite 8ult*

- ThW is the 
Somebody 
the work of the 
Railway Companies, who are oppon
ents of the Greater Toronto scheme 

that-they want a free 
with' the franchises 

municipalities. For the

oatlon 4 :
:vexploit the 

and franchises haa 
lengthy one, but enlightenment haa 

at last and with tt a-serious de
termination to purify the body politic 
of the state by enforcing a higher 
standard of political morality. All the 
movements in federal and state -poli
tics speak to a popular awakening 
and a readiness to follow and uphold 
public men whose conduct Inspires 
confidence in their honesty, Integrity, 

And the hope-

.33 There a

- ■ .5
come

for the reason M
h4nd in dealing 
of the smaller 
railway companies know that control 
of these streets can only be secured 
if "they are kept outside the city. But 
thfe interest of the suburban munlcl- 

emplmtlcally to Join with

Black Dree
Black Dress Fs 

run much to not 
thing new cornel 
of the first to in 
LIABILITY OFl 
WBAS, CAT.TÛ 
FABRICS ARE 
CANADA. J 

Our stock of I 
prises the tolloi 
makes too num 

Poplin de Chd 
Santols, Chlffo 
Tapeline Worst 
mtralty BergeaJ 
Diagonal Sergl 
Canvas Voiles, I 
Chene, Vicuna d
Ladles’3u 

i and Oostu
is a perfected 
take no risk of 
With our staff < 

It not quite t« 
- ter reserve tlmj 

wise vexatlousj 
Self-measured 

and samples f<

Sizes 28 to 33—Thïee-piece suit of 
solid English tweed, Winter weight, 
dark shade;.Italian cloth lining; sin
gle-breasted sacque coat; knee
lined throughout; price......................... 3.29

Sizes 23 to 28—Two-piece Norfolk 
suit, coat with box pleats back and 
front, and belt; knee pants; made of 
serviceable tweeds, in dark mixed pat- 
.tems; price deeply cut to ..... V/2.79

Street.

Pocket Knives of all kinds, for 
choosind Tuesday, 25c each*

AT 0SQ00DE HALL new
of social endeavor.4

The clothing section has a high-wa
ter business mark to reach Tuesday.
But a saving occasion so unusual as 
this should simply bring crowds of 
men. > I

Single and double-breastfed suits, of 
imported all-wool hard twilled serge 
«—Indigo dyed navy blue, fast color;
Italian cloth lining; sizes 46 to 44.
Suitable for uniforms or for business 
wear. Would cost dollars C Q C 
more to înake. Price, each. « 0. v U

—Main Floor—Queen Street. .

Blanket Sale Nearind the End

I For many reasons Dr. Bmlth*^ lct- 
The following cases are set down ter was a peculiarly Impressive one. 

for hearing In Osgoode Hall on Mon- Born In the 20’s of the last century
day at 11 a.m.: he had witnessed with an elert mind the

Weekly court—Graham v. Sovereign, rise of the whole of the intenectuai 
Mutual v. Antlkok&n, re Youart, To- movements of t!» modem world. These 
ronto v. Lalng, Laycock V, Perry, re Include Biblical criticism, the evo™*
John MacGregor, Brittle v. Scottish, tionary theory, the social and economic 
Blck v. WUberforoe, re Mannerow es- views and at the heart of the literary 
tate movements of the past century. He

Divisional court-Raynor v. Miller, has been acutely ^toi«J?*®

Township Roxboro, Fox v. Cornwall, h&]( J century’s criticism. The foun- 
Royal Electric v Hamilton. dations of old Institutions are being

An Interim injunction till Sept 30 blown up the dynamite of modern 
has been granted the Parry Sound bl8tory science and democracy. Mod- 
Lumber Company against the Ontario ernlMn ln the Roman Church, and 
Lumber Company, restraining the de- gtbucaj criticism
fendants from disposing of timber on Ctmrch ba(j overthrown the old Views, 
lands along the French River claimed Turning frem the church to society 
by the plaintiffs. Mr. Justice lTeetzel at )arge the upheaval was .no less 
granted the Injunction on the usual n-arked. The laboring class was more 
undertaking to keep an account. | concerned about bettering themselves

The Toronto Club has entered action | jn this world than ln seeking a very 
to recover from the Imperial Trusts doubtful salvation ln another. 
Company the sum of 32,805.36, arising The fundamental Ideas of life, of 
out of the ex-secretary’s embezzle-1 God, of soul and Immortality are be

ing transformed and replaced ^y 
•nosttclsm.

polities Is 
Tdronto lfT making street transporta
tion a public servltv.

It the people of East Toronto want 
annexation, and they^ have said so 
vety decisively at the" polls, the On
tario Railway Board should facilitate,- 
tic* retard the union, and no techni
cal objection should be allowed to In
terfere. If it Is. then the object of a 
popular vote Is defeated and a refer- 

Countenance

ability and courage, 
ful thing le that men of that stamp 
are everywhere coming forward 
champion the cause of the people and 
Insisting upon a square deal for all 
companies and corporations that are 
in fact public trustees.

I
I

to

1

FIRST AID.
On Saturday afternoon a girl mail

ed Intç the street wjth 
aflatne. For 20 minutes witnesses say, 

the sidewalk unattended 
ministrations 

Then she was taken

her clothing —Main 1 Floor—Queen
g ençe to It made useless.

ouÿht not to be given to processes by 
•which the will of the electors as ex
pressed at the poll can be rendered

t

she lay on 
save for the homely
of neighbors, 
to the hospital where she died ln anugatory.; In the Protestant
short time.

Proper medical aid may not, have 
But, again, A might 

And Instances of similar aocl-

THE CHINESE MISSION.
That latest movement making for 

an alliance between the United States 
and China, of which The New York 
Herald had become the protagonist, 
will be given additional prominence 
by the departure of Tang Shao Yl, Chi
nese diplomat of high standing, on a 

that will take him

saved her life, 
have.
dents tire not rare and they nearly all 
have the regrettable feature of delay 
in adequate first-aid attention to the

You’ll be surprised how quickly the cold weather approaches—Are you 
prepared? •

Only two days more of the big sale; take advantage of the savings ofri 
fered; you’re getting the same high grade blankets we carry the year found, 
at remarkable price reductions, and back of everything stands’ our guarantee 
of satisfaction.

er*.
Silks.

Everything 1 
Silks for shirt' 
lining purpose) 

Special lines
Send Liberty 1 
«1.00 per yard
New Undi

Splendid nev 
Moreen Unden 
range of color

.

! victim.
IF the fire apparatus carried an em-

band-

ment. The club alleges that the de
fendant converted''various cheques and
orders belonging to the club and re-. .. ..
fused to give them up. This plrture of the negative result,

Julius and Rebecca Felnberg have will seem to many people a very dis- 
entered action against the Toronto mal and chilling tiling. And jrmt. n

the foundations under our houses are 
crumbling should we be angry at the

accident on the defendant’s railway. I man who tells us so? He Ij but glv- , 
John B. Sutherland, as Virtue & Co., In* «« B warning that we have-built , 

sues L. J. Day of Kingston to recover flur houses upon shifting sands. Th ■ 
«2418.18 said to be due on books sold may seem a «Pmal and cold-b ood- g 
and delivered under contract. ?? thing to thr> pe,^>th a ■

Azlle Wills Is plaintiff ln an action ■!*t °* discarded beliefs ®houî" Z® I 
against her husband to reover all- «ot admire the courage a"a “ I ■ ‘ 

She ask« an Interim payment 1°^» w|(h whatfhe bel1eves to be

"fJ^aWatL Mart,n and McLach- ^Th.n^do V ZTSkX ‘S 

lln Bros, of Barn, s Bay ask an In t ,‘th as tbe oniy 8ure foundation for 
Junction to restrain Jan Majca from « _
removing timber from lota ln Ren
frew County to which they have a 
claim.

ag
is pecial mission 
round the world. He is accompanied ergency case of oils, liniment^.

and IF the firemen ln their 
to take up the study&ages, eby Chang Men Yew, the new Chinese 

ambassador at Washington, and a dis
tinguished entourage, and carries with 
him numerous valuable presents to 
President Roosevelt and others as a 
token of his government’s friendly 
feeling towards the republic. Those 
observers who see-" In this traveling 
ambassade an evidence of China’s 
disaffection towards Japan and a de
sire to be rendered Independent of 
Japanese Influence are probably not 
far astray and this and the other signs 
that the Flowery Land Is at last wak
ing from Its sleep of centuries are the 
presage of an approaching transfor
mation ln the far east which will open 
up epoch-maklhg possibilities.

The historic policy of the United 
, States has been the keeping free from 

foreign entanglements and an. alliance 
with China. If ln contemplation at all. 
would be a complete reversal of Its 
diplomatic tradition arid one, too,which 
would certainly bring the republic 
within the vortex of European poli
ties. If It included a guarantee of the 
Integrity of Chinese territory and the 
maintenance of the status quo In the 
far east, that Is the object of the Bri
tish agreement with Japan, and is 
besides already covered by the gen
eral understanding arrived at. after 
the Russo-Japanese war. Certainly 
neither the United States nor1 China 
would enter on any aggressive action 
calculated to disturb the peace, nor 
could they conclude any arrangement 
giving American trade a preference 
In Chinese markets..' In so far as the 
Chinese Government desires to retain 
an entirely free hand in the develop
ment of the country and in the adop-

lelsure
of the course o* the St. John Am
bulance Association, as do the police,

sufferer

e were

64 x 84 ; pair................... «(..•• • .. .............................................. ...................2.88

Canadian Printed Wrapperettes — -oft fim,h
large range of pattern* and colorings; suitable for women s and 
children's wear; 28 inches wide. Price, per yard . .

Canadian Checked Apron Gingham1—strong,
cloth, light or dark checked patterns, with or without border, it 

inches wide ; price, per yard .... y .........

Pure Linen Huck Towels—'Very *!<>«
splendid bedroom towel, full bleached, plain or fancy 
border, fringed ends, size 20 x 40 inches; price, 4 per 

pair

Tray Cloths^—'Hand embroidered and drawn, very'
£ pretty patterns, well, worked and finished, size 20 x 30 

inches; price, each................ .................................................... ... ■ • .23

Full Bleached English Crochet Bedspreads—
Various patterns, soft pure finish, hemmed ready for use; 

size 70 x 90 inches ; price, .each

(Railway Company to recover 31600 
damages for injuries received ln an

I.

unfortunateSaturday’s 
would have been receiving some sort 
of proper attention within five mln- 

! utes. . Especially at night, when tele
phones are not available and when doc- 

hard to find—there have been

Yl

' si
II

«
% Clearing 

White Sh%

% AS the seas 
titering out 
substantial re 
gu'ar stock an 
.•way. The be 
act quick an<

- .9
*T -—V* ^ serviceabletors are 

cases 
tors
to attend persons suffering from burns 
—the arrival of firemen, equipped with 
the knowledge of what to do and the 
materials for assuring relief can 
depended upon within a few minutes

: known In Toronto where doo- 
have refused to go out at nightI. i 8

JOHN-even weave,
i Whether we are able to build an

other theology cr not men will al- 
be able to find satisfaction In

be
£\V!ways

friendship, love, marriage, culture and 
art. This may seem mere heathen
ism to the dogmatic religionist, but 
we must see that these are never fall
ing sources of human happiness. Im-

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— | mortality Is not d^'rad for the iake
_ ... . . y,,___ _ w of mere existence, but for the purpose

the United Çtates’ system of ambu- The candidature of Mr. Dugas, ex-M. prf»pcrving the values that have 
lance response in accident cases where , P. in the County of Montcalm, in the | CTOwn up out of our human exist-

>»« *-■ - ~g rsufast as two horses can take it, with a genera] election in this province, hapniness to which Ooldwln Smith 
a medical practitioner along. A minute Fonr years ago Mr. Dugas made a turns. There is the assurance of hu-
„. „„„ io seems an hour speech ln Rawdon, during which he man nrogress. Man has free will,when one is suffering seem* an hour. a$sured hlg 1|gteners that the railway HI- life Is like e river, not losing lt-

would be built from their ^tillage to I self ln the sand, but growing In power
Montcalm, and If, In fact, he did not and volume es It rolls along. At tn.
come to see them at the next general beginning of the 20th century men
election In a railway car they might | stands with an equipment such as he
vote against him. never has bad In the past. J

Following this declaration, the parish I There Is one other source of light 
priest of Rawdon, Rev. Fti-ther Landry, and encouragement on- which Dr- 
asked from his pulpit that hie par-lf-'mlth Insists. It Is the enduring Ideal 
ishloners forget their party politics for of the Christ character. It cannot 
the moment and vote for the man who be destroyed because It does not de

ft has

1: AN ENERGETIC M. P. (Oppost«34ii at most.
Innovation which Chief 

And,'
It Is an

Thompson may well consider, 
too, the police commissioners might 
consider the advisability- of adopting
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—Main Floor—Albert Street

:

Pur-llned Coat, Men I Furniture Reduction
A few five-piece Parlor Suites are

priced to secure owners Tuesday. 
They comprise large sofa, arm chair, 
platform rocker arid two reception 
chairs. All mahogany finished 
frames, nicely carved and finished. 
Large spring seats and panel backs; 
reduced to dollars less, per set 25.00

—Fdurth Floor.

_• Il
HR. WEATHERMAN—' ma

This is just an inducement for now 
buying—and a good genuine price 
chance it is. Coats are 50 inches long 
—full box style—shell .of fine black 
beaver cloth—lining of extra quality 
mink marmot—high storm collar 
(notch style) of full furred 
German otter. Price ...

Tell me!
How Is It when the Knights Temp

lar, an organization of soldiers of the 
cross, were In the city It rained con
tinually? • ■

And
When the races were on and the city 

the mecca of the speculative fra-

iI

■ ...j

would give them the much-desired rail- nend on miracle or dogma.
proved Its werth by the experiments 

Conservatives and Liberals alike vot- which men have made or are making 
ed for Mr. Dugas, who obtained a good with It. 
majority ln the parish of Rawdon and In the love of home, art, science, In 
was elected to the house of commons. 1 the belief In human progress, ln the 

Mr. Dugas Is once more a candidate, Christ Ideal of character are three 
but the railway had made absolutely springs of human happiness which 
no headway until the' parish priest, will last tho dogmatic religion went 
having a few Sundays since spoken down for ever, 
against his candidature, a few days ago 
a carload of railway material, accom- «Heante of Fl«k and Game,
panled by a squad of men, reached the Is a charmingly illustrated 56-pa.ge 
Village of Montcalm. booklet issued by the Grand Trunk

Full of val- 
lnformatlon. In

laws, etc.

was
ternlty, in turf, parlance, known as the 
“talent," there was not a drop of 
rain?

way.

I23.50
Fall Derbies for Men I oil Palntlnse *3.50

'The latest style English and Ameri
can Hats in varied shapes of narrow, 
flat set brims and full_ drowns are 
shown in a very fine rangé at $1.50 and 
$2.00. Silk trimmings and calf leather 
sweat band. The quality of the fur 
felt and the skilful blocking are Spe
cial features. $1.50 and .

! I
HASKELL ASSAILS DEPEW I!

gay* Ha Waa Standard Oil Agent In 
Senate.

1Most of these paintings (we have 
only two dofcen of them) are of scenes 
in the beautiful Muskoka Lake Dis
tricts, and are quite' cleverly' execut
ed. All framed 
with gold burnished tips, 
value, each

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 27.— 
Governor Charles N. Haskell, passing 
thru this city on his way from Chi
cago to Guthrie, gave out a letter ad
dressed to President Roosevelt, de
fending his (Haskell's) attitude to
wards the Prairie OH & Gas Co., and 
assailing the president for granting 
before statehood a franchise ln Indian

%
Railway System, 
uable hunting

„ , ,, . , eluding maps, game
livered to any address in the city o: A free copy of this booklet can
•uburiu for 5 _______ _ be obtained by calling at city office,
.uburbs tor 3 cents per copy. northwest corner King and Yong*-

io ensure regular delivery, ordei streets, or address J. D. McDonald.
TELEPHONE MAIN 252 district pa8senger agent’ Toronto'

I
THE SUNDAY WORLD is de-Smoke I <

in oval gilt frames 
Special

......................... . 3.50
■—Third Floor—Yonge Street.Old I*at once.

2.00Territory for a Standard Oil pipe line 
at the request of Senator Chauncey ; 
Depew.

"You knew," writes Haskell, "that 
Senator Depew was the greatest Stan- i 
dard Oil agent In the senate."

i—Main Floor—Queen Street. Men’s Chains $1.19 iTRADERS BANK Rain Is Gontlng
And you’ll soon deed this umbrella; 

made the price sufficiently at* 
tractive to/ warrant yon. juiying for 
seasons ahead.

Men’s and Women’s—Finë silk 
and wool covered, close rolling, 
strong paragon frame, handles as
sorted in pearl, horn, metals and 
fancy woods, some less than half 
price; 200 go Tuesday at, each

—Main Floor—i-Yonge Street.

<'T. EATON CÎ—.

A ed.
We’ve sold the same chain as good 

value at double this price; this is a 
tot of one thousand that we’bought 
from an overstocked maker, and if 
you have any intention of buying a 
watch chain this is your opportunity. 
Genuine gold fflled, guaranteed 10 
years, many styles, such as close curb, 
open curb, rope, Oddfellows’ link, 
twisted curb, fancy links and others. 
Rush price, each ........................... ........

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Gold l
WILL COME DOWN 
BEAUTIFY KBW GARDENS.

HOUSES we’veTO of 1 Canada. pAfter looking over the new 20-acre 
park acquisition, Kew Gardens, in the 
fast end, with a view to determining 
how many of the IS houses standing 
should be demolished, It Is more than 
likely that the board of control will 
have all of them except the one on 
the corner of Lee-avenue torn down. 
This residence ■ marks the northeast 
boundary.

The controllers were well pleased 
with the preliminary work done -by. 
the parks commissioner on the pro
perty. Where lately there was an un
sightly waterway, coursing thru the 
park the party saw boys playing foot
ball on Saturday. City Engineer Rust. 
Assessment Commissioner Forman, and 
Commissioner Wilson accompanied the 
controllers.

J

EDIVIDEND NO. 50.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and |j 

three quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has II j 
been declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of seven per cent, I 
per annum, and that the same will be payable a| the Bank and its II 
Branches on and after the first day of October next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th Sep- || 
tember, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, Aug. 25, 1908.
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the weather b
ESTABLISH CD 'SSL I

1Toron-MKTBOROLOQICAL^ICE v^ther 

ha* prevaUed Keneral^y

8t. Lawrence Val-

JOHN CATTO & SON V

WITH LESSON TO BE TURNED WHY DRINK GREEN WHISKY 
f IN CANADA?

tX 4 Mlout
I have

tarto ana some

We are showing a splendid value 1 murr\ *andt'1maxlmum tempera-
line In Ladles- Readywear Butts, em- “‘"'"victoria. 50—«4; Vancouver, 47 
bodying every New York fashion tea- ^ffi'j£2SSS&
ture; materials and trimmings full of _84; Calgary, 36—44; 9“ tP?®thiir2448 
££d style; fit perfect; satisfaction 40i Winn.peg,^2-44^ Arthur, 4^

guaranteed. _jLl Toronto. 58—76; Ottawa, 64—76,
•16J$0 *° *6B’00’ Montreal, 64—74; Quebec, 60—14; Hall-

Ladles’ Cloaks. fax, eo-so.
The Mantle Department Is full of

new goods. The stock [. ggervlce- 
every requirement .from the eewc 
able tweed to the superfine velvet or 
ellk coat for dress wear.

The Price. Are Right.
NOTE—Illustrated Suit and

Catalogue^,Mon request.

Autumn Millinery*

safe
With more favor than the^l ^pom.

modatednto the qùlet elegance whlct) ■
Toronto taste In mllltnenv demands.^

NOTE—Do not put ofT orderliig 
lengf and rlak disappointment In d

livery.
New Drees Qoode.

When we say our re
good. this Ce^„VTp^eclate
putatlon, everyone wui »pp never

srsa- “Æ-CrIFar-not pretend to name them "l. »
ter call and look ** and
you are wanting something nice
uncormVnien QH|en PIlle4.

Black Drees Goods.
Black Dress Fabrics as a rule do not 

run much to novelties, but "hen any
thing new comes out, we ar
aimSVoS' roMH aot good 
wâl» CATTO’S BLACK DRESS
FABRICS are famous all over

COurA?tock of Blacks at present com

prises the following, »nd 
mflkes too numerous to mention.

FopUn de Chenes, Satin Mantenons
Santois, Chiffon Strlpes InvlsWe
wtiralty* Ch^mn.7 Cheviot.,

Diagonal 8er*e* Voto deCanvas Voiles, Filet Voiles, Voile Q
Chene, Vicunas, Broadcloths.

Ladles* Suit 
and Costume Making.
Is a perfected science with us. 
take no risk of loss or disappointment 
with our staff of modistes.

If not quite ready to place °rder' 
ter reserve time for your order, other
wise vexatious delays may 00CUJ’ .

Self-measurement blanks, style cards 
and samples for out-of-town custom 
era.

I•1
V> Ladles' Suita :

HE Canadian Government protects the 
Canadian! people against new Canadian 
Whisky, but there is no legal protection 
for the Canadian consumer against new

'to sense, danger, and by tts Invisteje 
controlling power prevent disaster. 
Thos. A. Edison, whose Inventive genius 
created the greatest compelling element 
the world has ever known—electricity— 
says- "The dirigible balloon Is a farce, 
and the aeroplane Impracticable. The 
successful machine must be automatic 
in operation. It» human part of It 
must be reduced to raw mechanism, 
as In the case of the automobile am 
steam engine; otherwise the dream of 
skimming the clouds must'ever remain 
a dream.” . ,

Such an opinion cannot be passed 
over lightly, and emphasizes the Im
pression that In the controlling of trains 
to obtain the highest safety factor, the 
human element must likewise be elimi
nated. 1

This broad Dominion of ours, has 
30,000 miles of railroads, ever In

creasing with the growth and prosper
ity of our fata- heritage, and yet it Is 

than I per cent, of that

To the dally readers of the press, It 
murt be very apparent that there 
should surely be some means of pre
venting the horrible railroad wrecks 
which seem to be occurring with light
ning rapidity, ever Increasing In the 
loss of life and all the sickening de
tails attendant upoq such accidents.

The wreck at Islington, near Lamto- 
ton, on Saturday, coming so closely on 
the three or four preceding ones dur
ing thé week, and all tn cfcir own Im
mediate vicinity, must bring home to 
the minds of the public the great ne
cessity of a preventive of some kind, 
and It Is obvious that any device to 
control and prevent the recurrence of 
such railroad wrecks must be of a 
mechanical nature. Flesh and blood Is 
but too often tried to the limit of en
durance, and when the breaking point 
is reached another disaster has to be 
recorded. The overworked engineer, 
who Is responsible for the hundreds of 
lives in his keeping, may fall asleep 
at his throttle, and his tram rushes 
on to destruction. He often loses bis 
own life and Jeopardizes those of others, 
a,4 in the case of James Kendall, fire
man, who suffered an awful death, and 
creates a loss In rolling stock to the 
railway company which Is sometimes 
appalling. The result, in so far as the 
traveling public la concerned. Is that 
a fear of railroad traveling Is created, 
combined with the horrible dread which 
remains In the minds and feelings of 
those left behind that the fond good- 
by may be the last. This all leads up 
to the vital question, which the people 
of this and aU other countries must ask 
of the railroad companies, and, It needs 
be, to the government which they have 
put In power. —What are you going 
to do about It?" They cannot afford to 
buck the question or public sentiment 
will assert Itself. Is there no mechani
cal or other reliable contrivance which 
can be adopted? It Is patent to anyone 
that It must be something of an auto
matic nature, something that does not 
fall asleep, something that doe» not 
play out, something that works all the 
time, and Is ever ready and on the alert

I
b

k
Probabilities.

, f,nkes and . Georgian Bay—
Fresh to strong southeasterly, shifting fo SstSwestrrly nnd westerly winds, 
■bowers or thunderstorms In many lo rïmié” more pnrtleularly towards

*l?Rtawa Valley and Upper .
rence—Fresh southeasterly to ®°uth- 
westerly winds; fair and warm to-day. 
showers or local thunderstorms during 
the night or on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and Man 
time—Fair; not much change in tem-

1

whiskies imported from abroad, 
noi such thing as a pure new whisky, 

contain impurities that can only

*

St. Law- ;
There

All new whiskiès 
be ÆSiinated by age.

r*
1 r

■
PetlkereSuperloi-Cooler, with acatter-

edM^n°lt<S>a, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair and cold. The Dominion Government Guarantees tber Age 

of Corby’s Pure Rye Whisky
X , -j

'■■f-some

THE WEATHER. ri
I'a fact that 1 

mileage la equipped with any sort of a 
safety device. This Is a startling and 
Important statement, but the frequency 
during the past few weeks of acci
dents on our steam hl«hwa,8 has led 
to an enquiry to obtain Information 
upon the point, and tills Is the pitiful 
result—less than 1000 miles of road out 
of 80,000 wherein any attempt what
ever has been made to safeguard the 
lives and property of our six millions 
of people.

Recurring to Saturday’s wreck at Is
lington, Fireman Woodman of the west
bound train says: "It was dark, and 
we could not see the semaphore light 
We knew we would pass -them some
where near the spot where the accident 
took place, but they could not be seen.” 
This lays further stress and more 
en\phasis upon the relevancy Of 
the special despatch from Ottawa1 to 

World on the 22nd Inst, which 
stated that agitation was being sug
gested relative to the adoption of some 
mechanical device or Invention upon 
the lines mentioned, and that If our 
railway companies ware loth to en
quire Into and secure some such equip
ment, legislation compelling them to 
do so Should 'be brought down. The 
public must be protected and human 
life safeguarded to the fullest extent.

"hï* ïlsïh" of" 7.S*=rdS
rpk.v»-M-,W ‘wiM's;;
«rand day? Of course, we realize that 
a month or mefre of such sunshiny, 
summery weather wlîh Vl-
moleture except the dew a kl \l
ly heaven, is not In the best Interests 
of the nation’s bank account, but it 
was a.beautiful day all the same.

brightness of it all started In 
early, and when the birds cornmejiced 
to offer up their sweet notes of.Fraise 
early in the morning, everybody you 
could see or hear seemed to feel good 
and to be glad that he was alive.

the kind of day that caused 
one to think that the «rld ™ J 
prettv good old place after all and 
that there wasn’t much In it that de
served a kick. Towards evening It be
came a little more desirous Of changing 
the tune. And one was Inclined to bet 
that such choice weather (outwardly) 
wouldn’t, eouldn’t last much l°n5er- „ 

So everybody cheer up. Let some 
hope help you along the way—the 
best Is yet to come.

THE BAROMETER.

-I

which is manufactured, stored and bottled, under government 
supervision.

I.

■s i t
The Corby distil^ry for the last forty nine years has been 

building up a wjaÆwidc reputation for the excellence of its 
product and ‘the brand known as

IT

The
f • r

Corby's "Special Selected" .. .

I

It was il4

brecognized to be Canadian Rye Whisk 
Proper fermentation \ repeated di

A chemical testing ; careful filtration and purification and storage 
. for years under the best conditions, account for the excellent 

quality of Corby’s Whiskies.
The Government Label is 

indisputable proof of the age of Corby’s Whisky.

TRY Corby’s RYE and know WHY.

■<-
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B
The r

J; V-
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■anWind.K....................... - «I

?p°m:::........ ?i 29.64

spm;:::::::::: «» «is ? s.e.
Mean of day, 67;. difference from av

erage, 13 above; highest, 77; lowest, 
57; Saturday's maximum, 78; Saturdays 
minimum, 66.

Ther. Bar. 
.29.66 E.

9 76
E. n

k
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of BURNING BRIDGE WRECKS TOOK A ROOM AND A WATCH -
,t- STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. Feminine Visitor From States Arrested 

For the Letter Offence.

Posing as American ladles who had 
Just dropped In to attend the Wood
bine races, Minnie Campbell and * 
friend took a room on Church-street 
near Oerrard, about a week ago. Mrs. 
Thompson, the landlady, was not en
amored of the couple" however, be
cause of the hard looking people they 
entertained as friends.

The climax came on Friday after-

79 From Continued From Paso LAt
Avonmoutii.....Father point .....Glasgow
Turcom an.........Father' Point... Avonmouth
Ionian.................Father Point .... Glasgow
Montreal........ Father Point .... .Antwerp
Carpathian........ Flume  ...........  New York
Buenos Ayres..Genoa .................  New York
St. Paul............. New York .. Southampton
Sylvanla............Boston ................. Llvenrool
Caronla............. Queenstown ... New York
F. der Grosse...Plymouth ......... New York
Arabic.................Liverpool ......... New York
Hamburg......... Gibraltar ............  New York
K. Victoria......Hamburg ......... . New York
Carthaginian...St. JoWa. Nfld...Glasgow
Caledonia.........Movllle ................ New York
Cestrlan........... Liverpool ....................  Boston,
St Louis........ Southampton .. New York

aimt. te-tw 1.xand twisted^ Iron.^The,

blocked^y1 t^e wreckage, put the re-

mAH8thattwas found of the bodleeof 
the trainmen was a few bones and some 
charred remains. - ' . ,

What Fired the Bridget
No official statement could be' .

îwïT ohe«F1eher"and Train noon, however, when Berenice Thomp- 
kltho Superintendent Filter ana it , daughter, left a gold watch
DespatcherHlreerson were at the sc ^ chattialn*e lyin, on a dresser In

thnnieht Vowever that the fire her room when she had occasion to 
11 »’ a having dropped run dut of the house for a minute,

from Can *eng!ne So^Æ^vÆ When -he returned the timepiece was

A pilot engine n^tortp^ttiewre^k; ~ ^r«^^nertcan lady” mom- 
traln up the Wll on we prevm^ ^ the ^Iloe were notified,

night, and which to IMoukom McKinney of the Agties-
passed over the brld^afUr the tm^ stg/t went over on Saturday
went on, Md the rtperted W investigate, and found In Minnie

, , Zlv ny tot th. Campbell, after a short oonversatlon.
o*®'8 ot previous eveiv- a character well known to the police,
bridge was inspected tile prtv»« evenr- ^ flrst pœitlvely denied any
ing and found to be In safe condition. WEL(ch, but after

Had the freight u^mleht have considerable questioning she opened a
the bridge a worse calamity might have oon^ ^ djeck)eed to ^
h^ened. A pawCTgw train followed the watch suspended from a peg. She

tlhe freight, it Is possible that many 
lives might have been lost.

Ed. Boyle, the regular fireman on the 
train, had reported off duty cm Satur
day night on account of lllnees. Had 

out he would have been killed

policy of the government he took up 
the timber and lands policy of the gov
ernment. He charged the Liberal Gov- 

wlth withholding the public

or
Youh. POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE •mawwwweL , __ „ .

lands from the province of Manitoba 
because that province had chosen to 
elect a Consiervetive Government. The 
transaction of A. W. Fraser, whereby 
Fraser and a partner secured a limit 
for 31660 and -old It for 1100,000 was 
described. Fraser had refused to dl-~ 
vlde with partner, "Just. as thieves 
sometimes refuse to divide." < -

-j
valuable provincial aeeet, at the stAhe 
time opening up rich and practically 
Inexhaustible ooal areas. >t

"(Signed) William Ptigsley,”

SATURDAY’S NOMINATIONS.

SSK SÆSm,OU
cSilks.

South
East

ex-M.P.

and fashionable Addressing a large meeting at Plo- 
tem Saturday afternoon, R. L. Borden, 
after complimenting Mr. Alcorn, the 
late member and present candidate, on 
hils work in the house of commons, at
tacked the government on its record 
otf broken pledges.

“And Sit Wilfrid has,” he comment
ed, "thus absolved 'every Liberal who 
placed him 
mise to ca

Everything In new . ,,
shirtwaist suit, trimming or)<■= Mr. Borden front, 

about Id 
o’clock Saturday night, and It was ar
ranged tiiat the Conservative leader 
should speak to the people from the 
steps of the hotel. A band escorted 
him uptown and tho only a few hours 
notice of the meeting had been given 
a couple of thousand people gathered, 
Mr. Borden was accompanied by 
dues Porter and each was given a 
splendid hearing._____

A special train at single tore for the 
double Journey -.will run from Toronto 
to Jackson’s Point to-day In conrttXH 
tion with the Laurier picnic and de
monstration. The train will leave the 
Undon Station at 9.30 a.m., calling at 
York, Markham, StouffvlMe, Sutton and 
all other stations, and will leave on the 
return trip for Toronto at 6.30 p.m. at 
the conclusion of the meeting. .

The train carrying 1 
Pic ton reached Tre

silks for

$1.00 per yard.. J
New* Underskirts.

; i’CEMENT VAULT&
The orily burial receptacle that will 
keep out water and not decay. No 
sunken grave, perfectly dry and will 
last forever.
THE CANADIAN VAULT COMPANY, 

Phone M 2078

ntond, Suspicion at once minister ofHon. William Pugsley. 
public works, has Issued, from Ottawa 
the following statement, which has been 
telegraphed to the press thruout Can
ada for publication: . . >

"My attention hds been ceiled to a 
telegram from St John, N.B., 
dateZ the 26th Inst., to the 
Empire, relating to my acoount_vlth 
thePro vlnce of New Brunswick, 
bears upon Its face, such evident proof
of having been deliberately sent out at
tht pur^»e oMiuurin^m^ th^t I pre- expended. Take the evidence of Col. 
the pujpoee j other Gourdeau, deputy minister of marine,
Conservative papere^lmicort Cangda. Had the civil service commission." 
°^Whtit I ^ ordinarily notice Mr. Borden enumerated a number of 
what Is said In the newspapers regard- Sample graft charges and went on.

vet tills goes so far be-, "I,impeach no government because 
, , ln* heretofore been said, oi the misdeeds of Its officers provided

After being shadowed for several yond faji.e ..hat I feel It my the government takes measures to
days and finally arrested by the Ot- and f , ’4,it public man- prevent the wrong-dolgg when it oc-
tawa police as Harry Churchill, one duty to refer to it in V cure,” he said, but Instead of taking
Ï.2.* “.rsJSïrX'û» *«jsa ■%- «snrra’sjftsss ftwrar-t

suss ssr*fw *“

The Ottawa police wired Owen 9fiund to charge that du wr vq.OOO benefit of the people, but for the bene-
for particulars and received word to I drew from th* treasury from ’fit of a few politicians doee to the
hold him In custody till they could for Lt^Zn à U  ̂e discus- Liberal government and no Liberal
send a man to bring him back, æ he this ,th® in the ought to share in Sir Wilfrid’s asplra-
was wanted at bis home town for rions whloh have taken place m that he be allowed to finish his
non-payment of a couple of heavy leglektture work.
fines for selling liquor. - count of all the moneys wbm ̂ ther "j admit,” said Mr. Borden,

License Inspector Beckett, who to ed. It was ot most there are camp followers who, It the
also a provincial constable, went to Mr. Hozen, or any other of my eoneervttilve party came into power
Ottawa and fook charge of the pris- bitter opponents, this was ^orrow ^u.fd be trying to
oner, bringing him on to Toronto yes- for PT?f88»‘onal 8® rotoriSÏÏS ^Zricee, dip their arms Into the public trea*-
terday. They did not make train con- in addition to professional servi ^ u u t0 llie eioow6. The merit of
nectlons here and Magann spent the whlohbegan to 1898 before ! anÇ government ought to be? that It
night at the Court-street station, member of of the should be able to resist men In Its own

r«ai”!r isas! 4s: »««■.« » »

fore the fines were paid. When he re- "The present bold snd tnaHclous at-

SL&o-eSf , ^
Brunswick, will be resented by every 
ejector who desires fair iptoy and Just 
treatment of public men.

"With regard to my outstanding 
claim against the province, I, on May 29 
last, offered the provincial secretary to 
submit it to an arbitrator, to be mutu
ally agreed upon, and enclosed him. a 
cheque for 3600 to cover the expense» 
of the arbitration. The provincial sec
retary repMed, offering to leave a part 
only of the claim to aibttratlon, and 

, Insisting on naming a partisan Tory 
' iawyer as sole arbitrator. There the 

matter rests, the provincial secretary 
having refused arbitration by an arbi
trator mutually agreed on, tho holding 
on to my cheque. If the ease went to 
arbitration it would be proved by sworn 

that I never received a doj-

,ee
I

ms, “Ï S3
range of colors.8 Mall Orders Filled.

edBOS Queen St. W, the In power ln 1896 tm a pro- 
rry out certain reforms.

"It was absolutely essential that the 
expenditures ln a country like Canada 
should be Increased reasonably, and It 
there had been reasonable increase he 
would not have "sold a word, 
millions of dollars had been uselessly

size
88 BIRTHS.

GARDNER—At 517 Euclld-avenue, on 
Sunday, Sept. 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gardner, a son.

« a'MfriV,.,..nsh,
and But

Z’-r.«‘whif.w pgggsnzi»..« ».

substantial reductions. These are re Man„e nranton, Ont., by the Rev. Mr.
KU!ar stock and not undesirable ln any Abery g^rah Margaret Cora Fisher,
way. The benefit Is all to those who daughter of the late Dr. Fisher of Spa-
act quick and secure these. dlna-avenue, to John Wallts of Granton.

.9
•able HADN’T PAID HIS FINES36

body Else’ Is Fond 
“Wanted” After All..8 Arrested For So

DEATHS.
BRBDIN—At De Lisle-street,. Deer Park, 

on Saturday, Sept. 26, 1908, Emily Maude, 
beloved daughter of Mark and Eliza 
Bredln, aged 12 years.

Funeral Monctaiy., Sept. 28, at 8 p.m., 
to Mount Plea*nt Cemetery.

GARDNER—Suddenly, at 617 Euclld-ave
nue on Saturday, Sept. 26th, Rachel 
Elisabeth, beloved wife of William 
Gardner.- „

Funeral Tuesday, 29th Inst., at 2.30 
p.m.

GRAHAM—At 43 Blalr-avenue, on Sun
day, Sept. 27, 1908, Marie, the only and 

child of James and Mary Gra-

JOHN CATTO & SON he gone 
also. • a

Brother Was Railroad Vetera».
William .Maloney was returning from 

Brantford, where he had buried hid 
brother, who had been killed in a rail
road accident in Texas a ferw flays ago. 
He was a former employe of the com- 
>any. He was a son of Mrs. Patrick 
Malonev of Brantford and -a brother- 
in-law to Fireman Brown. Maloney was 
83 years of *ge and leaves a widow and 
six children.

Brown was 24 years of age and leaves 
a widow and two Children.

Engineer McFadden was 
known politician. He wee 63 years of 
age. and Is survived 'by a widow and 
four children. ®

An Inquest will be held.

The unauthorized use of the register-, 
ed trade marks of the News Publishing 
Co. to lend emphasis to some reprinted 
articles has caused the whole Issue or 
the campaign literature, Intend'd 

to be tied up.

. !BB-BT-BB-61 Kins Street East 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.
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Candidate Shaw.
BANK SWINDLER GETS HAUL i

W. R. Smythe, M.L.A., confirms the 
Algo ma Conservativesthat *want him to oppose Mr. Dyment. irNew Client and Makes Oft With 

thousands of Pounds.Poses as

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The detectives 
of Scotland Yard are at present en-

adrolt
•g. K. Mclnnes, Conservative candi

date ln Regina, haa retired.

Le Soleil of Quebec, having attacked 
some of the Conservative candidates 
ln their private acts, L'Evénement of 
Montreal gets after the. Llberal organ 
quite sharply by declaring that if that 
paper does not desist things w1^ Î2 
called by their proper names In very 
short order.

.beloved . ...
ham, aged 2 years 1 month and 1 week.

Funeral Monday, 28th, at 2 p.m., to 
St. Michael’S Cemetery. Deeply regret-

’
a well-

gaged ln searching for 
swindler, who In the course of a single 
morning victimized not less than eight 
branches of the London and South
western Bank, and got away with sev
eral thousand pounds.

managers of the various 
each received Information

an "thatet.
ted.

HOGG—On Seut. 26, 1908. at her late resi
dence, Don P.O., Ellen, the beloved 
wife of James T. Hogg, aged 63 years.

above address to-day at 
2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTÔN—At Toronto, Sept. 26th. 1906, 
Margaret Johnston, ln her 19th year.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 28, 
from the private chapel of T. W. Math
ews Co., 236 Spadlna-avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

- i
■on Funeral from MclNNES AFTER MARTIN .1t The

branches
from a suburban branch of the bank 
of the transfer of a customer’s ac
count. and each branch accordingly 
credited the client named In the trans-
therrin!6 Th^swfindW^poslng^M1 th2 I JOHNSTON-Ou Saturday, Sept. 26th 

new Cent, made a tour of the eight im. SarC D.Johnaton,^dow 0^* 
branches ln an automobile, cashing at Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from 108 
each a cheque for a goodly amount. Jamcaon-avenue.
He then disappeared without leaving Richmond ând Fredericksburg (Vlr- 
any clue. I ginla) papers please copy. . ,

MARGtTRY—On Saturday. Sept. 26, 1908, 
Maggie, dearly beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Margury, 164 Ontario- 

Died from

are
gays Ex-M.P. Failed I» Duty Ttarn 

Railway Subscriptions.
■ •dav.

.ntof
tai for a couple of days clearing dp

snswf
lLÎ0^Vjo1n^r^nsm^ncles.

Inair,
ition
shed
died.
icks;
25.00
■"loor.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Sept. 27.—(Spe
cial.)—Characterizing him Is “a de- 

W. B. Mclnnes,
Discussing the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway Mr. Borden predicted that be
fore it was completed It would coat 
one million dollars for every one of the 
221 constituencies in Canada, and that 
the debt of the country would »pr™8 
from 275 to 426 million dollars. Why 
should the road coet so much more 
than estimated 7 The Major Hodglns 
chargee had been borne out by prand 
Trunk engineers who had said that ordi
nary earth cuttings were being classi- 
fled aë rock and tha* the coet ot this 
would be seven times more than It 
should be. Such charges were dismiss
ed tn a flippant manner by Sir Wllfrikb 

Up to this moment there had been 
no response from Sir WHfrid
Globe oi- Mr. Pugsley aa to the charge,
that had been made by Premier Hazen 
of New Brunswick against Hon. Wm-

ïïSTto'S’Æ’i; ™ ôsxs
were concerned. What ^^ The Globe 
say as to the chargés against Pugsley, 
did R say that he was a proper man 
to be taken Into the government 7 Had 
It no wort of caution rebuke or re
proach ln regard to those public actT 
P Mr. Bonlen gave the government 
credit for the organization of the 
rniiwav commission and showed tna/i 
the Question of rural mail ^^ and 
civil service reform
upon the government by the Conserva
tives.

: 1generate demagog,"
Liberal candidate, made sensational 
charges agaliist Judge Joseph Martin
at last night’s rally. ..

“Martin,” said Mclnnes, has be
trayed the great principles he fought 
for ln Manitoba. Seven years ago at 
Victoria he threiw them to the wind 
when he accepted a campaign sub
scription of $2600 from the White Pass 
and Yukon Railway and turned a deaf 

to the clamors of the people of

1

ss •.
is understood the next con*
up will be H. B. McGiverln, barrlstefj

At the Coneervatlve convention hell 
at Dauphin, Man., to select a candi» 
date to oppose Theodore: A. Burrow 
Glen Campbell, M.L.A., was the unalj* 
imous choice.

*
WOOD CHOPPING RECORDYork Old Boye at Newmarket,Norik 

Oct 1
—~’ *7 [ _ .1 street, ln her 15th year.

. The list of disasters In the French rpsu|ta fif burns.
navy since August, 1900, Shows that Funeral' Monday, at 2 p.m., from 478 
21 wrecks by explosions and, other Gerrard-street East to Mount Pleasant
catastrophes have caused the deaths Cemetery. , eal __ —
of 288 officers and men and; that the WESTMAN—At his residence, 191 Carlton- the north, who wanted railway im
material losses amount to 85,009,000 street, Sept. 26, 1908, Samuel John pttltlon as a result of the exorbitant 
(-ancg. Westman of H.M. Customs, ln hie 44th height and passenger rates, and at a
"Five men wefe killed by an explo- >'*’»''■ -uesdav Sect 29th at 2 period when a syndicate was prepar
ed last night in the D L. and. W. L Jove a'dÆ'tf Mod ed to build a «mPMtaW tain
Railway tunnel at Tobyhanna, Pa. Peasant Cemetery. ' "But this deal pales In lnslgpincance whp cQ^

Bfyan has accused Roosevelt of SCHVMAK—At Toronto, on Sept. 24, 1908, compared with another deal In wmen 
“consenting" to-an extension of the Eustay Schuman, aged 54 years. Martin was the principal actor. 1 am
Steel Trust, and says Morgan, Rocke- Funeral on Monday, Sept. 28th, from _renared to prove on the public piat- 
fel 1er and Carnegie contributed to H. R. Ranks' undertaking parlors, ,orrn that a subscription of $26,000 was
Gov. Hughes’ election fund two years 9_ut^"7SpffLt(,t^4-St’ at 130 pnf" *° St"I received from J. J- Hill of the Great
ago. Roosevelt has replied denying L James Cemetery, 
that the trusts haven’t been proeecut-

50 Vermonter Chops Five Cords From 
Trees I» Less Tbs» a Day.

I

have
cenes

Dis-
:ecut-
■ames
aerial

3.50
Itreet.

WINDSOR, Vermont, Sept. 27.—The 
boast of Maxwell Ewarts, a loyal son 
of Vermont, at a dinner in Washing- 

last winter, that the Green Motin- 
State possessed a wood chopper 

go into the woods, cut down 
split and pile five cords of

Elton ■

who is running a* a», lnd

Chop up,
wood between sunrise and sunset, was 
made good ln the woods at the north 
of this town Saturday, when Edward 
Moot of Weathersfleld not only per
formed the feat, but did it in an hour 
and a half lees than the required time, 
and had an extra eighth of a cord 
ln his pile and an extra half cord of 

Sermon oa J» en. chopped and split wood on the ground.
With the aid of limelight views and The novel contest was witnessed by 

, o-rnorlence of several years’ mis- , number of distinguished men, whom 
rionerTwoto the address *of Rev. C. Ewarts had brought from Wash-
S Eby D.D., in Zion Congregational lngton. New York end Boston, and by

------------- I Church last evening was of the meet eome 1000 residents of the state who
CoL im Sh, character. had -gathered to “

hI woke not to satisfy curiosity, he plaw3 the prowess of the state ebam-
ofMtheU nltion" "tVwW^vllte^tton P,Mr. Moot, besldee receiving $100 for 

untIMt would culminate in the King- hlg day's work from Mr Ewarts, 1* 
of God The speaker’s aim was said to have won considerable more 

If to bring the Individual and then than that by backing himself.
the nation Into the K’n*df™}

Twenty years ago he had Pointed

A strong desire has been expressed out japan for the «rpre&d
In the Port Arthur district to «et Dr glc among all the nations
Smellle, M.L.A.. to. oppose Jim Conmee of ChrisUtmity a ■ ^ Wg ,deM

p.«" •*“ « r«=„U, «>U

Tribune,
pendent. L 8’’■■It’'"” threw hi, prlnclplee to the

k-îu’^T; SoinritS:
gift?” asked Mclnnes._______

Ipr beyond whet I was fairly and Ju 
entitled to.

"This false and malicious telegi 
also refers to a daim In connec 
with notes of certain lumbermen, which 
woe settled by Mr. Tweedle, the pre
sent governor, when he was provincial 
secretary, and the suggestion is metje* 
tho not expressly so stated, that I may 
have had something to do with It. This 
matter, which wee purely departmental, 
had its origin when Mr. Blair was pre
mier, several years before I became; a 
member of the government, and was 
settled In 1906. within a few days after 
It first came to my notice. ■>

“Regarding the railway Investigation 
also referred to tn the telegram, while 
this Investigation wag started with the 
hope of Injuring the late provincial gov
ernment it has signally tolled In its 
purpose, every dollar of Hie money 
put Into the undertaking having been 
satisfactorily accounted for.

•The business of the railway Is 
pldly IncswMrtng. anfl It will prov

9 ed.
good 

i is a
% «C

k. 1àught { *PEASE 
ECONOMY 
WARM AIR 
FURNACE

nd‘ if
ring a. 
unity, 
ed i0 ; 

[■ curb, 
r link, 
Others.

. 1.19
Street.

1
Premier RobMn made a fervid appeal 

t/thTmen of his native county to de-
rJh««ot the
thought M ■ wae too moderate.
It"was a deliberate misuse of public 
money to parallel the Intercotonlaland 

^ea.ll*rs of friends of the Ltberel 
party were infinitely greater crimes 
than the crimes of the men w1?? 
ed the Ontario Bank and the York 
County Loan because McGill and Phll- 

,5^ took a chance that things would

C°AfterU condemning the Immigration

Park 56.

CRAIG & SO *
UNDERTAKERS

. 1887 Queen West
923 Lotisse Street

Private ambulance.
II

S -
r

You have to buy it and try -it 
to know it.
Not the 
best
houses, stores, schools, etc.

Forest fires ln the Adirondack* are 
beyond control, and several small vil
lages have been destroyed.

thecheapest, but 
Furnace \for heating

: :

« > 4
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—Mrs. Hathertou, 

wife of a market gardener of Meri- 
vale. was killed ln a runaway whUe 
she was returning from the aotvket.

T e*
I Peawe Foundry Co., litd., 

80-88 Q.ueen St. East.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
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PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 4

ESTABLISHED 1867.

t

EUROPE’S 6MUI REPORT 
HRRDERS CHICAGO PRICES

railroad* are concerned. We look tor 
continued strength in the metal stocks. 250N

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA:
Crow’» Nnt Coal.

WE OWN AND OFFER SEVERAL BLOCKS
-------OF-------

■ The output of the collerle* for the 
week ending September 26th, was 16,- 
643 tone. Daily average, 2774 tons. The 
Michel mines were idle Monday, pay

MVTOBND ICO. 78.
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of Eleven Per Ceat. 
(11 po.) per Annum, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the three months 
ending «1st October, 1606, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Of
fice and Branches on and after

day of November next.

-
à

HI AD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General 
A, H. IRELAND, Snpt. of Branches

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 2
Mala OntceSfes Klnfl 81. W.) Qaeea end Bsthiirsl 
ftioür aid YadflB Queen Cast (Cor. Grant St.)5„La44 l«eKI« si.t) tWdu.mj.WhH 
Srîlimê«in?®!r.eSillw " tune ,n40aw»(197r nfiB 

! » SAVINGS BANK D6PABTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH

• m) day. Rich..$ 10,MO,000 
S,000.000

rAlO-UP CAPITAL..
REST...........
TOTAL ASSET»;....OVEl 100,000.000

COUNTY BONDS ..
Advance Beyond Dollar Mark Past 

Week Largely Attributable 
to Conditions Abroad,

Canadian Ppllnren.
Dun’s Mercantile Agency reports the 

number of failures in the Dominion dur
ing the past week, in provinces, as com
pared with those of previous weeks, and 
corresponding week of last year, as fol
low. :

To Yield the Investor Very 
Oood Interest Returns i i i

Ask For Our Quarterly List Just Prepared. Saskday, the
The Transfer Bunks will be closed 

from the 17th to the Slst October, both

8 a Z z o. * m n K
Sept. 24  ......  10 9 J 1 5 2 »
Sept. 17 ...... ^ 16 8 ., •• 6 1 34
Sept. 10 .......... 18 6 2 „ 8 4 82 »
Sept. 8 .............. 12 11 3 .. .. 8 .. 81 20
Aug. 27 ...... 1» 8 4 8 .. 8 8 40 16
Aug. 20 ........ 12 7 2 7 1 26 24Aug. Ü ......... 20 8 2 1 .. 6 1 38 27
Aug.* ............ 5 16 .. .... 1- 1 22 28

ei
JBhWorld Office.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 26.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

unchanged to %d lower than yesterday, 
and Com %d lower.

At , Chicago, Dec. wheat closed ho lower 
than yesterday; Deo. corn 14c higher, and 
oats He higher.

Winnipeg car lota to-day 886, year ago

Donmiofl Securities
5days inclusive;

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager. 
Toronto, Ont, Sept 88, * IMS

TOi

Is! k
CDKPOMnCffl LIATEED tormSd l

Oct168.
r.52 0 136% !10 © 15114

60 ® 152 

•Preferred, s Bonds.

^hicag^tCa^ to-day 45, contract 6; com 

^Northwest cars to-day 13», year ago
New York Bank State

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $50,- 
035,550 more than the requirements of 
the 26 per cent, reserve rule. This is 
a decrease of 3178.976 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. The statement follows:

Loans, decrease 16,132,800; deposits, 
decrease 36,628,500; circulation, ’.fle- 
crease 3325,100; legal tenders, increase 
$664,800; specie, decrease 32,600,400; 
serve, decrease 31,836,100; reserve re
quired, decrease 31,867,129; surplus, de
crease «178,975; ex-Unlted States de
posits, decrease 3174,100.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks at the close of 
business yesterday was 28.66. The state
ment of banks and trust companies of 
Greater New York not members of 
the clearing hoi 
stltutlons have 
31,044,808,200; total cash on hand, 398,- 
933,500, and loans amounting to 3949,- 
792,800.

-nt. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.25 TO RENT

locality. .
Fol full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL'
12 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 3351.

-

REELOCAL CHANGÉ HAS DULL WEEK 
N. T. ACTIVE AND IRREGULAR

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bue.i- 
els of grain, 15 loads of hay. two loads of 
straw, also a very large market In the 
north market building, a* well as a libe
ral supply of butter, eggs and poultry on 
the farmers’ basket market.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 
64c to 66c. .

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 44c.
Hay—Twenty load^ sold at 312 to 314 

per ton.
Straw—Two loads sold at 313 to 314 per 

ton for sheaf.
Potatoes—Farmers’ loads sold at 66c to

ÆMILIU8 JARVI8 4k Oo
New York Stoefca.

Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper ........ 74% 76% 73% 741*
Amer. Locomotive .. 46% 46% 48% 46%
Amer. C. & F.............. 39% 89% 89% 39%
Amer. Smelters. ..... 86% 96% 86 96%
Amer. Sugar 
Anaconda ..
A. C. 0. ....
American Ice 
A. Chalmers .
Atchison ....
Air Brake ....
Atlantic Coast ... ... ...
American Biscuit ... ... ... ................
Baltimore * Ohio ... 97 97 96% 96%

47% <7% 47%

26% 26%

Here are lan 
glthln tea ml

ds tMembers Toronto Stock Exchange 
16 Jordan St 6 Princes: St 

Toronto. Ont London. Eng. 
STOCK» AND BOND» edtt
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Vestern Land Co., L 
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Sao Paulo and Mexican Light Were Most Notice
able-Wall St’s Strong Undertone.

ed

Asling & Doherty
Members Tarants Stack Excbeege

44% « «% «%
,... 94% 34% 84% 84%

v.-.r; |% wt |% »%

yyyy Û f«% $
.......... 0 13 0 15
.......... 0 45 0 60Wool, washed 

Lambskins .......
Sheaf-llnge .......

Toronto Ffsll Market.
Receipts of fruit were larger. XU of 

good quality found ready sale at price»
76c per bag.- _ given below. «.,« mu

, Butter—Prices unchanged, at 26c to 28c. cucumbers Can., basket....10 10 to JO 15
Eggs—Prices steady, at 26c to 28c. Peppers, green, basket.......... 0 16 0.5
Poultry—Prices easier, owing to heavy onlona, basket ..................tv. -, ,

receipts, both on the wholesale and re- vjo j red, 91c bid, new; No. 2 mixed, 90%c 
tall markets. Chickens, dressed, 12c to hid" new.
16c per lb.; ducks, 12c to 16c per lb.; tur- ’ 
keys, this season’s birds, 26c per lb.; spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 
fo*l, 9c to 10c per lb. \ tlon*

Market Notes.
Mr. Thompson of Park A Thompson 

bought many lots of the best poultry at 
following prices : This i season's turkeys 
at 26c per lb.; ducks, le? to 16c per lb.; 
chickens, 14c to toe per lb. ; fowl, 9c to 10c.

M. P. Mellon reports the receipts of 
live poultry as being liberal during the 
week, with prices easier all round. Tur
keys, 14c to 18c per lb., according to age 

quality ; geese,8c to 10c per lb.; ducks, 
thickens, 16c per lb,; fowl, 7c to 9o

26% 0 40............0 35the collateral trust fives and fours 
were two to three points hlghlga. Lat
er there was a decided reactlorr-%nd 
the preferred sold down to 38 1-2. 
Closing was generally lower for the 
day on realizing sales. The outlopk Is 
for an active and probably higher mar
ket next week.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty:

Aside from political Influences, we 
have the promise of a very large crop 
movement In both cotton and wheat 
during the coming month and with 
the safety of the corn crop assured, 
business calculations should be favor
ably Influenced by these causes.

The physical handling of about 12,- 
500,000 bales of cotton, and the great 
grain crops should form the basis for 
a liberal Increase In railway earn
ings, and In the jobbing trade of the 
country, and to this extent we expect 
sentiment to be favorably Influenced 
on Che security markets.

World Office,
Saturday .Evening, Sept. 26.

■ -Light Saturday trading closed a dull 
week in the local stock market, with 
the quick recovery In Sao Paulo, and 
strength in Mexican Light as the most 
outstanding features. Brokers take 
the philosophic view that a falling oft 

activity to mining stocks will 
i resumption of business on 

’change, particularly as speculation Is 
brisk again with a renewal 

of confident feeling. Rio bonds have 
been to good demand during the week, 

stock has been almost entirely 
Tractions have been dull, 
Sao Paulo’s meteoric flush-

COBALT STOCKSI:
Is ou can 

Waste 
and g

| **'*»• 
seat tract and del 

So far as is 
J^gqyers by .putting u

half or whole 
”"^gt every acre we e

bonds and stocks 
bought for investment 
•r on margin on all ex
changee. - - - .
30 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
Phones Main 7684-7686. edtf

J
1!

v
L

Brooklyn .... -............ 47%
Canadian Pacific ... 172%
Chesapeake A Ohio. 40%
Central Leather ........ 26%
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 34% 36 34

Corn Products ......................................................
Detroit United ................................................... .
Delaware A Hudson. 168 166 166 1*6
Erie ...............................  29-4 29% 29% 29%

do., 1st preferred.. 43% 43% «% «%
do. 2nd preferred *% 36% 86% 36%

Great Northern ............ 13Ç% 130% 129% 129%
General Electric .,
Great Western ....
Great Nor. Ore ..
Illinois Central 
Lead .........................
Louis A Nash.......................................................
Missouri Pacific .... 63% 63% 68 63
Metropolitan ....
M. K. T.
New York Gas 
Northwest ....
Northern Paciflc 187$ 117% 136$ 186tl I

OT! iM
Ontario A Western.. 40% 40% 40 40
People's Gas ..........................................................
Pressed Steel Car................... ; ................
Pacific Mall ........
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading ........ ..
Rock Island .....
Republic ...................
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific 

do. preferred
Sides ..........
Texas ....
Twin City .
U. S. Steel

use shows that these in
aggregate deposi ts of1 173%

24u
in the

ST If you desire m< 
[tlon, send to our ReiForeign Exchange. '

Glasebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

m.
. ;afley—No. 2, buyers, 69c; No. 8X, 59c; 

3, buyers 56c.
geMapB

F. H. Deacon & Co.No.; Onr map show
own. It gives you 

shows just how v« 
et located acres a 
Saskatchewan. 1 

are situate—how n« 
Winnipeg and the 
the excellent ratlroi 
the map to The Si 
Ltd., Regina, Saska 

Onr book Is 1 
Western Canada g 
pages, and many

—Between Books.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 6-64 dis. 3-64 dis.
Montreal f de., toc dis. 6c dis.
60 days sight. .91-82 91-16 9 6-16
Demand, stg.,.9 6-16 9%
Cable trails....9%

—Rates in New

Oat»—No. 2 white. 40c new, sellers; No. 
mixed, 39c new, bid. 91»! 

9 7-16
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Investment Bonde And «took» 

72 KIND STREET WEST 1«

but the 
negtected. 
apart from

Twin City closed the week stronger 
cm favorable August report showing net 
as well as gross Increases In earnings.

Bullish sentiment has largely domi
nated Wall Street during the week. 
SwTqulck rally following tbe e ectton 
scare break giving Indication of un*”~ 
,yinK strength. That trade Is Improv- 

a doubt, and vdth money

levels reached before

Rye—78c buyers._____ _

Bran-Sellers 817.60.
Shorts $32.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas-No. S. buyera 90o bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
sales 83.60 for export; Manitoba Patent, 
special brands, ««-second patents, 16.40, 
strong bakers', 86 30.

Neew York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, 8.46c; 

centrifugal. 96 tost, 3.98c ;\ molasses su
gar. 3 23c; refined, quiet. 1

Chicago Market.

àà
83% 83%

a »%
bulk, outside.9 7-16 9%

York.—
Ported. and84% 86Actual.

484.06 9c; e
per lb.
Grain- 

Wheat, sprlr 
Wheat, fall.
Wheat, red, bush........
Wheat, goose, bush..
Rye, bushel .............................0 84
Buckwheat, bushel ..j........0 70
Peas, bushel ...
Barley, bushel 
Outs, tiushel ...

485Sterling, 60 days eight 
Sterling, demand .......... 487

The week’s trading has been signal
ized by one of the most remarkable 
recoveries In the price level under 
what had previously been believed to 
be normal trading conditions ever 
corde.d In the stock market history.

To begin with, while a- lower mar
ket had been anticipated; the extent 
of the decline, which began a week 
earlier, was entirely unforeseen, and 
the character of the selling in finally 
assuming the phases of distressed
.liquidation, was also out of line wltfl 
previous forecasts.

The entire Incident savors o# manipu
lation on a large scale, and has dis
couraged public support to the mar
ket, and for a time, confidence , In 
stability of values.

Political considerations and opinions 
have entered the field of Influences
and, while business activities and con
ditions continue to show improve
ment, stock market operations, have 
not recently been affected by these 
causes.

In the late week trading appears to 
Indicate a quieter and more confident 
feeling, tho It Is nearly obvious that 
a larger volùme of the most active 
Issues have passed into stronger
hands, a situation which may finally 
work for good.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

Under guise of a political scare, 
what appears' to' have been a specular 
live coup was engineered In the mar
ket this week, severe declines being 
followed by recoveries, which at Fri
day’s close placed forty or fifty active 
stocks above their closing prices of the 
previous week with net declines very 
few In number. There were two" mil
lion' shore days, total sales of Read
ing and Unlçn Pacific, tor the week 
exceeding a million shares each with 
a big market In steel ; 586,000 shares. 
London took 15,000 shores on balance, 
making 63,000 In three weeks. Stan
dard Oil stocks led the recovery.

The clean bill of health given the 
Steel Corporation by Attorney-General 
Bonaparte, practical escape of West
inghouse from reorganization, the re
gular dividend on Great, Northern,and 
optimistic opinions of Gory and Gates 
were among prominent Items. Bond 
soles 817,382,000, against $14,214,000 the 
previous week. As to the outlook It 
must be said that the financial situa
tion Is sound. Entirely aside from the 
fact that we have

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Moneys Me rket.
k of England discount rate, 

London open market rate,

80 88 to «....
091

ng, bush
bush................. 0 90

... 0 90
1» m:, $0% sox

149% 145 148Y 52ssr a* h, ae matt] 
write ed

A. E. OSLER A, COcen
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 1% 
to 1 5-16 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

0 88f;r . 18 KING STREET WEST.re-

Gobait Stocks RTbe Saska..... 0 90 .............
........ 0 64 0 66

0 44 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotation 

Phones Main 7484. 7488.
Price of SUrer.

Bar silver ‘In London 23%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 61%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

£technical position 
, - strong. COBALTAlsike, No. 1 quality.........17 OO to «7 60

Alslke, No. 2 quality...... 6 60
Red clover, bush..........................6 00
Timothy seed, bush..............1 30 1 60

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per too......................... 812 00 to $14 00
Cattle hay, per ton.......... 6 60
Straw, loose, ton................ 7 60
Straw bundled, ton.......... 18 00

Fruits aad Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel................$0 80 to $2 00
Onions, per bag..................... 0 90 1 00
Potatoes, bag ......................... 0 65 0 75

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.,..
Spring chick me, lb............0 12
Spring duck i, lb................... O'12
Fowl, per lb....

Dairy Produ
Butter, lb.....................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Freeh Meet 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.,,86 00 to $6 00
10 OO

i22%4Üi%i«%

Et? t?

Eisa is at,y

3
Well Street Pointer*

bscrfbed

Stewart & ‘"—IF 
Lockwood TRETHj p. Blcketl A Co.. Lnwlor Building, 

•port the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Boàrd of Trade to-day :

Wheat-

Toroato Stocks, reSept. 26. Sept. 26. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

6 75 18 Adelaide E. 
Toronto 

Phone Mata 7466 
48 Sxciuxax Place 

New Tom cm,

Open. High. Low. Close.

US $8
liüBell Telephone...............................

do. rights ..................................
Can. Gen. Electric.,. 102 ...

do. preferred .....................
City Dal

::: ::: S: ::: ' BROKERS
COBALT STOCKS

101% 101% 
104% 104% La Rose Tausu 102 ... 

"à

...
One of the most important "tAtomente 

lately made concerning railroad affairs 
Is that of the Canadian Paciflc officials

road and the strong probability that 
'-the Wisconsin Central will also pass In
to1-the same hands. The building of the 
extension of the Wisconsin Central into 
Superior and Duluth has added much 
to the strategic importance of the rail
road, and it would now be a desirable 
acquisition for other roads as well as 
for the C. P.R.

* * *
Bullish operations seem likely to be 

more of the special order now with the 
general list resting during the backing 
and filling process. We see no reason 
for neglecting fair returns on bulges, 
but would not fall to replace «nés on 
little declines In selected Issues. The 
shortage was larger than supposed and 
until it has been eliminated no sub
stantial generaf reaction need be ex
pected. To accurately foreshadow such 
elimination, however, Is an Impossible 
feat, so that caution is desirable In fol
lowing up the swells too Closely.—Fi
nancial Bureau.

Co«5% 45% 45% 46%
do. preferred .......... 166 109% 108% 10*%

Union Pacific ............168% 169% 157% 15*%
Western Union ...... *0% 60% 60
Westinghouse ............ -, 75 78

Total sales, 867,800 shares.

26- ... 66%........ «g* 66% jjjj
66*4 65%

........ 64% 64% 64% 64%

V lry com 
ererred

Ddo. K M'! A. R. BICKER STAFF & Co
«31 te 627 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

•tookg, Bonds and Debentures 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

::::::$0 18 to «V 26C. P,
Canada Life ........
C, N. W. Land.... 
Consumers' Gas ,

do. new .............
Crow’s Nest ....." 
Detroit United .. 
Dom. Coal com... 
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Duluth
Dominion Tel. ... 
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tram................
International Coal , 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of fhe Woods, 
Leurentlde com. ...

do: preferred .... 
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ..... 
Mexican L. A P....

do. preferred .... 
Mexican Tramway .
M.S.P. A S.8.M........
Montreal Power ... 

do. preferred

178 172% Ju W
Satu/day i 
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0 16 oan 76 0 18106 ... 
... 196

. 49% 49% 49% 49% 

. 61% 61% 61% 61%
. 106 ...
. ... 196

: 3 sv:;0 09 ' 0 10 M
Loudon Stock Market.

Sept. 25. Kept. 26. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

85 16-16 86
85 16-16 86

Pork—I .♦0 26 to $0 28 ........i ....16.17 16.25 15.16 16.25
....16.77 16.90 16.77 16.90
....16.77 16.86 16.77 16.85

Ja 4
53 n a c!u0 26 0 28 MConsols, money 

Consols, account 
Anaconda
Atchison .................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western ....
St Paul .......................
Denver ...........................

do. preferred ........
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk .................
Illllrroie Central ........
Kansas A Texas ........
Louisville A Nashville ,.106
Norfolk A Western .......... 74%

do. preferred ................. .84
Ontario A Western ........ 11%
N. Y. Central ..........
Reading ........................
Pennsylvania ..........
Southern Railway ..............21%

do. preferred ......... 62%
Southern Pacific .............. 106%
Union Pacific ...

do. preferred 
U. 8. Steel 

do. preferred .
Wabash ...................

’4 do. preferred .

Ribs*—j- ’t -
............  9.82 9.90 9.82 9.90
............ $.82 8.86 8.82 S.Sfi
.............  8.90 8.96 8.90 8.96

O GEO. O. MERSON 
St COMPANY

v— .. 9 9% Beef, hindquarters, cwt..l 8 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.., 7 60
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt......... »
Lsmbs, spring, per lb. W
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt...
Venls, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt........

Jcommon •• 90% 90% 
97% 

1 98%
8 50100 May100

e-M 8 00 • 7 00I I,R...»
3 00 5 00 .. ....10.17 10.22 10.17 10.22

............
Oct177 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

Trusta and Guarantee Building 
1« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phene Mala 7014,

0 08 ?
.. 6 60 
.:. 6 00 7 06
..8 60 10 00
.. 9 50 10 00

0 10 
8 60

■J«6 9.87 9.85 9.85 
9.90 9.82 9.90

» /
::: » ::: m
90% 89% ... to

iii no iii no
67 67% 67%
76% '.!! 76%

.4 i Mgy

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis A Stoppant wired J. L. Mitchell :
Brftlsh reports, showing decreased yield 

and poorer quality of wheat, had much 
to db with the advance which marked the 
close of the week. American cables indt- 

a falling off In the northwest crop 
vlement, which, also had their Influence. 
iUe the receipts from Argentina are 

large as compared with last year, condi
tion* In" Europe are so much worse as to 
more than offset any Increase In the sup
ply from North and South America. This 
Is especially the case in England and 
Germany, where agriculture Is declining 
In face of fast Increasing Industrial popu
lations. Europe Is becoming more depen
dent on America for cereals and food of 
Tomatoes, basket 
Melons, each .
Corn, per dozen.
Apples, basket .
Pears, basket  .................0 35
Vegetable marrow, basket... 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ..................... 0 40
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 26
Plume ..................... ;.................«...
Peaches, common, basket
Peaches, I,eo covered........
Gherkins ............ .......................
Red peppers ...........................
Blueberries, basket ..........
Grapes, half basket...........
Grapes, large basket........

«et potatoes, bbl.......

iaa68% 68%
..80% 30%
" tSi. 2*
X fpt 28%

..145% 143%
l£*

ss FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

A. J. P ATTISON & Co.The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations ;
Hay, car lots, ton....................$11 00 to $11 60
Straw car lots, ton...............  5 50 6 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag...... 0 65
Evaporated apples, lb...*. 0 07 
Butter, separator, dairy.... 0 24
Butter, store lots...,........J.. 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....

large, lb...............
twin, lb...................

cate121 ... as-36 SCOTT ST„ TORONTO
mo
Wh STOCKS and BONDS Bought aad Sold 

all Exchanges '74%—Navigation.—
.. 120 122 120

"$% "8% "8% "8%

ed84 0 70Niagara Nay.............. . .

SSfc,”- <=•1 Tj" ■
North

41%
108 108•• J. P. BICKELL & CO.ng Mines ......

Star ............. .......................
N. 8. Steel com....;...................

do. preferred ...J...
Northern Nav.......... »
Rio Janeiro ........
Sao Paulo ............
Prairie Lands ..
8t. L. A C. Nav 
R. A O. Nav..........1
Tor. Elec. Light..;.,. 115 .............................
Twin City ............. .1............. 86 86% 86%
Trl-Clty pref.................................. ... ...
Toronto Railway .... 102% 101% 102% ...
Winnipeg Railway .. 162% ... 162% ...

Banks.—
.. 161 ... 160 ...

228 ................
. 192% ................

220 222 230

ÏÜ.. 66 68%* « • 63 62%At the moment the program of the 
railroad Interests to advance freight 
rates Immediately following the elec
tion is accepted as a great bull argu
ment. It looks to us as If this sort of 
thing will merely ip vite a resumption 
of attacks by state legislatures thru- 
out the country, and at least the sturdy 
opposition of shipping Interests and 
state railroad commissions. The bull 
party as at present constituted Is pro
mising Its followers that the advance 
will continue practically without Inter
mission until close to actual election 
day In November. We thing, however, 

..that those who follow stocks up should 
be content to take moderate profits 
and be quick to assume a reverse posi
tion on the market when it becomes too 
top-heavy. We look for an active trad
ing market during the next few days, 
when quite as attractive profits may 
be made by selling the leading active 
«docks on bulges as by buying them on 
declines.—Town Topics.

0 26 
0 21

... 21% 0 20
... 0 18% 014 
... 0 13% 0 14 
... 0 09 0 10

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. Y.ONGR AND 
.KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by .direct wire to Chicago 

» 75 Board of. Trade.
0 35 \ Cerreepoadeatsi.

53::: Cheese,
Cheese,
Honey, extracted .

96 ...
66% 64% 

151% 150 . ... 151%
... 180

104%64 ..164 103% .. 0 10 0 16. 90 or. 0 10 0 15190 46%common 46% New Y
R. R. Bongard t 

reports the followlt] 
halt stocks on the 

Nlplsslng, closed I 
shares at 8%. Bui 
Silver, % to %. CD 
high 40, low 39%; 
high 65, low 58; ‘600 
20. King Edward, 
98 to $1. high 1, II
S’to 10. Silver Quo 
low 1.22: 1800. Sllvd 
sold at 18%. Trethw 
Gold,• 4% to 4%, hid 

- Rose, 8 7-18 to 6%, 1]

0 07 0 08Prices rev hsed*d a * by ^e!” T. Carter ’A 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, ‘ Fura, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...................................... «0 09% to 8....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. Up ..j.............................,.. 0 08%
No. 1 Inspected cows............... 0 09
No. 2 Inspected cows.,....j.. 0 08 
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bullg ................................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country 
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb..
Tallow, per lb..........
Sheepskins ..................
Wool, unwashed ..

>••• 112% 112% 0 250 1012% 12% 0 50. 26 26

Montreal Stoe2Asked. Bid. 
174% 172

..to 87%

Finley, Batrell A 
Co.. Chicago.0 40 o onCanadian Pacific Railway

Detroit United .......................
Dominion Coal .......................
Dominion Iron A Steel .,

do- preferred .......................
Illinois Tractlm preferred 
Msekay preferred . 
Mackay common 
Mexican L. A P....
fioo common ..........
N S. Steel A Coal .
R. A O. Navigation 
Toronto Street Railwiy 
Rio Janeiro .

e<17. 0 40 0 .->0
0 90Commerce

Dominion ........
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan. 
Molsons ....j. 
Montreal ....^ 
Nova Scotia
Royal .............
Ottawa ..........
Standard .......
Traders'
Union ..

1 36an emergency cur
rency of $500,000,000 available for the 
first time In history, great masses of 
money are heaped up at all leading 
financial centres.
easier money there after October dis
bursements, which will total some $135,- 
000,000 here. Time money Is 3 1-2 per 
cent. General business Is slowly but 
surely reaching upwards to prosperity 
levels.

Crops are out of serious danger. A 
big bond;- market Is expected, and. 
Europe Is to buy our securities In sub
stantial vo’ume.

J. R. Helntz A Co., wires R. B. Hold
en : The market opened Irregular to
day with considerable weakness In 
Reading, Gt. Northern,Kansas and Tex
as preferred and also In Steel preferred, 
reflecting In a degree the- weaker tone 

The metal group was strong 
and was helped by the better tone for 
coppers In London and the seemingly 
better demand for copper metal. There 
was not any great activity among the 
leading issues during the early trading 
and th principal Interest was display
ed In the Rock Island group, owing 
to the financing proposition, 
metal stocks continued very strong 

On Well Street. with gains of a point or more In A. C.
Charles Head & Co. wired R. R. P. and A.R., while Con. Gas whs 

Bongard at the close:- strong.
Market opened I (regular, the Harr!- Elsewhere, however, the trend way 

man stocks being heavy and remain- downward, with a fair amount of sell
ing heavy thruout the day. The Hill lng from London and evening up oper- 
stocks were also Inclined to recede allons over the week end. On the 
slightly and closed a fraction off. Con- -whole, the market to-day has been 
eolldated Gas was a feature, selling mostly professional, and news devel- 
up four points, and Rock Island se- opments were of no importance. Tt 
entities were noticeably 9troTT-g.tr the looks to us as If the market was a bet- 
early transactions, the preferred ad- ter purchase on breaks than a Sale 
vanclng to 41 3-8, two points, khlle on bulges as far as the leading active

52 60 0 26 0 7517 16% :::: FOR SALE• ■ • 0 25-X- 66% 64 06Ô0 40i. All or any part of;
9,000 6. O. A. Coal 
9,000 Diamond Coal

90 Shares Ontario Cement 
90 Shares Home Bank.

J. 1. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

87 85 0 154 0 0769London looks for 66 Ô'30i 08% 0 20.. 0 0868 67% Sw . 4 00 4 26
.....

.0 1277% 77%
120 118% 0Ü0 11

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points: 

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 92c bid, new;

.... 2 76. 49 47% .... 1 Te rente Steek K:... 0 2974 71% Ô'Ô6%::’S% s* rx-- 0 06% 
...7Sv0 90 
....... 4>CS%

. .............
....... .. 218 ... 213

130 139 -Sales—
Mexican Power—100 st 77. 126 at 77%„25 

nt 77%.
Illinois pref.—26 nt 87%
Montreal Power-100 at 102%. 10 at 103. 28 at 102%, 25 at 102%, 2T at 102%. *
Havana Electric—100 at 21%
Leurentlde Pulp-6 at to, 10 at 89%, 10 

at 90. i.
Montreal Street Railway—4 at 182. 
Dominion Steel—60 at 16%.
Son—26 at 11974. 25 at 120. 100 at 119%, 75 

at 120. 100 at 119%. 25 at 120.
Havana, pref.—25 at 67%.
Twin City—25 at 8«%. 25 at 86.
Mexican land P. bondi—$4000 at 88%. 
Toronto Rallwa?—17 at 102%, 5 at 102%. 
Detroit. United—5 nt 37%, 30 at 38. 
Nlnlsrtng-ioo at 8%. ! .
Rio—150 at 65.
Dominion Steel, pref.—1« at 64.

....
129 Abttlbl and Cobalt 

.Beaver Consolidât 
►Canadian Gold PI 
Chambers-Ferleiul 
CroWn Reserve . 
Cohalt Lake Mini
Conteras ..............
Consolidated Minti 
Foster-Cobalt Min 
Green-Meetian W 
Kerr Lake Minin, 
La Rose .........
Peterson I.ake .. 
Nova Scotia All. ( 
Silver Leaf Mlntr 
Cobalt Silver Qu« 
Trethewey

* ' —Mon
Trethewey—105 i 

1.58, 100 at 1.58, H 
at i.88.

Chambers- 700 a 
at 78, 100 at. 79%, 1 

Beaver-700 at 1 
daye>, at 43, M00 

,*%. 600 at 39.
Crown . Reserve- 

600 at 1.73%, 1000, 
-600 at 1.73%, 5® a 
1.70 606 at 1.70, 50 

Peterson Lake- 
MV0 at 28.

Red Rock-300 « 
' Foster7-400 at 5 

Silver I-rtif—6oo 
at 18%, 200 at 18% 

Kerr Lake—200 
Green-Mechan— 
Silver Queen-!■ 

at 1.24, 300 at 1.2i 
Scotia Cobalt--! 

at so, ÎOO at 99%. 
r La Roe#--60 at 

.y Temlakamlnr—l

(.- Standard et
Cobelt stock»- 

; Amalgamated .. 
Beaver Consolld
Buffalo ..............
Cliambera-Ferler 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .... 
Copieras . 

rows Reserve
aster J.......... ..

Green-Meehan . 
Hudson Bay ...

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan............ 119
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ,L............. .
Canada Perm. .................
Central Canada ................
Colonial Invert. .................
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Imperial Loan ............
Ixmdon A Cap.............
Landed Banking ........
London Loan ............. .
National Trust .......
Ontario Loan ................

do. 30 p.c. paid.....
Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assur.

PATENTS WANTED.• * •
119Joseph says: What R. I. preferred 

has commenced to do will soon be du
plicated in other directions. We are 
confident that N.Y.C. Is scheduled for 
a good rise and what Is more to the 
point the advance will be fairly rapid. 
It will pay you to take on the senior 
Vanderbilt stock for 110 at least. The 
cream i 
the Hill
red will sell well above 150. Disregard 
fractional recessions, buy conservative
ly, Big interests are again absorbing 
the Steel issues. Steel preferred is very 
cheap. Specialties: Hold some Con. Gas. 
Keep long of S.P., buy N.Y.C.

\I/ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
i 'V lng good patent which would be 
money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. OIVkprice and brief description. 
S.M., Box 981A, Rochester, N.Y.

126% 126% I126% 136% FREE!1150 16b
60 ■>. 60
70

120 120
18' 180abroad. . 196% 166%Is by no means off the bottle of 

issues. Great Northern préfér
ai! kinds, and this dependence more than 
keeps pace with the extension of wheat 
production In the United States, Canada 
and Argentina. Russia" ts a disappoint
ing factor from a decline In wheat pro
duction, but on account of the tremen
dous Industrial growth of the country, 
which Is not sufficiently appreciated out
side that empire, the great emigration to 
Siberia, which Is almost as large as that 
from all Europe 
In time develop

I i !105 106 Write for our illustrated booklet. Free on Applicatione*5e
l

150 150

JOHN A. STREET & CO.
• .Ti

BANKERS and BROKERS

NORWICH UNION BUILDING

131% 181%
120 120

85 85The
t iii LIMITED i____ Prlre of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Sept. 26.—011 cloaed 
at $1.78.

109
to the United Statea, will 
a new wheat-exporting 

area, but that time la yet dlatant.--Bonds.—
C N. Railway ...................
Commercial Cable............
Dominion Steel ...................
International Coal ............
Keewatln ...............................
Electric Develop..................
Mexican L. A P.............7.
Mexican Electric ..............
Laurentlde ............................
Great Nor., 4 p.c.............
Nova Scotia Steel.............
Rio Janeiro ..................   .
’ do. 1st mortgage...

do. 2nd mortgage..........
Sao Paulo ....................  ...
St. John's City ...................

New York Cortoa.
Marshall. Spader A Co., It West King- 

street. reported following closing prices :
Ooen. Hish. Low, Cliose. 

8.97 9.05 8 95 8.95
8.76 8 79 8.72 «74
8.64 8.68 8.62 8,«2
866 8 68 «64 8.66

Spot doled quiet. Middling uplands. 
9.46; middling gulf. 9.66. Sales, 26 bales.

New York Produce.
NEW YORK. Sept. 26. -Flour-Receipts,

28,444 barrels; exports, 3628 barrels; sales,
5300 barrels; market quiet but firm. Rve 
flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, quiet. i 
Corn meal, steady. Rye, dull. Barley, , f, 
steady.

Wheat^-Recelpta; 97,000 bushels; exports,
123,939 bushels; «ales, 1,260,000 bushels, fu- 

Spot, steady ; No. 2 red, $1.08% to 
$1.09%. elevator ; No. 2 red, 81.00%, f.o.b., I
afloat : No. 4 Northern Duluth, $1.14%, f. t
o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, $1.12%, 
f.o.b., afloat. On account of big north
west receipts, wheat opened easier to
day, but recovered on a good cash en
quiry and commission houae?auppoit, clos
ing %c to %o higher; Sept.. #.10% to 
$1.10%. dosed $1.10%; Dec., $1.10% to $1.10%, 
closed $1.10%; May, $1.11 to $1.11%, closed 
81.11%.

Com—Receipts. 9676 bushels; sales, 20,- 
000 bushels. Spot, steady ; No. 2, 86c, 
nominal elevator, and 86%c, nominal, de
livered. Option market was firmer on 
coll weather talk and closed %d to %c net 
higher; flept.. dosed at 86c; Dec., 77%c to 
77%c, closed 77%c; May, dosed Tie-

Oats—Receipts. 46.600 bushels; exporta,
M35 bushels. Spot market steady; mixed,
26 to 32 lbs., 53c; natural white, 28 to 81

October . 
December 
March .. 
May ........

12-14 Wellington Street East 613689

turea.

8$% $8% to% THE METROPOLITAN
98%<

DEBENTURES OF BANK c*9ital ; si.000,000.00
} $1,241/32.26

Save Something Weekly : 1
—Morning Sales — 

Rio.
101 ® 66 

*#5,600 @ 88%

ONTARIO TOWNSDom’n. 
10 e 230

Mex. L.P. 
210 @ 77 f : leeerve Fund aad 

Undivided PrefitsHare a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 
eo small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watihlng your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

Mackay.

10 @ 67% ; Imperial.

*10 flf 68% ^/ 20 © 220

Com.

16 © 159%

TO YIELD
OBNBBAL BANKING BUSINESS OONDUOTBD.............................

COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY MADE.
4tf% TO 5%

A.E. AMES &C0., LTD
Twin City.

26© 86% 
25 © 86

The Sterling Bank of Canada i£Lake Woods. Tor. Ry. 
1 @ 91 10 @ 102%

I
HEAD OFFICE! 1 Corner Kina and Bey Streets.

BRANCHES 1 ' Corner Adelaide and Slnfeoe Street» 1 Queen Street and 
dose Avenue 1 Dundee end Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, Ow.nl Manager.

Special attention paid to Savings Accounts.
Current Interest allowed on deposits of «1.00and 
upwards, and compounded four times a year. \Winnipeg. Traders’. 

IS @162 10 ©1S%
7 King St. East, Toronto. 14Soo. r i50© 143 «73

Continued on Page %Sao Paulo. Can. Par.
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HOTELMEN OF PROVINCE 
OUT FOR COMPENSATION250,000 ACRES AT AUCTION!

Richest Canada Wheat Land of The
Saskatoon & Western Land Co„

I To Be Offered at City of Regina 
\Ootober 12 -13 -14 - IS - 16 - ^
FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS

t

You Have Heard ol

Lawson’s “System
How to Make fortunes in Stocks

I Have a‘System’ to Beat Lawson’s
r -l

In Cobalt Stocks
Send for My Weekly Letter of Information FREE '

h

1ft
Will Try and Impress legislature 

With Fairness of Their Demand 
When Local Option Shuts Shop.

l r .
I

. ;-i;

Limited » i

The first annual meeting of the On
tario Licensed and Allied Trades As
sociation will be held In Victoria Hall, 
Wednesday, at 2 pan. The circular 
announcement to members says:

"The convention need# your opinion 
and discussion -on many (important 
matters now before the trade of thé

: \
;

i

I
IJr

u$ .

province, and you are urgently re
quested to be present and assist the 
convention with your Ideas. William Joel, !If theIQi.
convention cannot be attended by all 
the members of the trade in your 
municipality, kindly see that your fel
low tradesmen appoint one or ntore 
delegates to represent them at the 
convention. The executive would also 
welcome letters during thef next ten 
days suggesting topics for the ordep 
paper of the convention.

"The association Is now entering In
to fifty campaigns against local option 
In various pails of the province. Last 
year the association won nearly all Its 
campaigns against local option, losing 
only a few places where the trade 

United action is 
required In the coming contests.

“The association will now throw 
more energy Into the question of the 
repeal of local option bylaws, which 
topic will be taken up by the conven
tion.

"The association presents to you the 
past year’s record of succssses for the 
hotel men: Local option was defeated 
In nearly all of the Important places 
last year. The Colllngwood high U- I 
cense bylaw was quashed, the license 
reduction bylaw in Toronto was quash
ed. and the local option byla* ; In 
Orillia was quashed. A body of On
tario hotel men recently secured the 
enactment of a Dominion law t>Y 
which the hotel man is protected from 
the ‘dead beat.’

“Filled with hope by these successes 
the association expects that with your 
co-operation there may be found 
this coming convention some plàn of 
making the trade of Ontario a unit 
that may appeal to the legislature for 
favorable legislation, and in particu
lar, compensation for the hotel men 
whc lose their licenses -thru local op
tion. ~ '!' K

\Co . 308 Confederation Life Bldg.
glisse Maiif 2983«wrist, f/"», i'.ssi.’v’wî.iU’Œ

Co.'s office In Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.

The Saskatoon and Western Land Oo.’e 
Land Is Extra Choice Grain Land. 

You Get Title From the Crown 
—An Indisputable Title

The Saskatoon St Western Land Co. Ltd., had 
the pick of 3,000,000 acres of best Saskatchewan 
prairie lands. We took In our grant extra choice 
acres—not all In one continuous piece, but a sec
tion here and there, so as to get thS most fertile, 
the deepest sell, ground free boulders, with
best water, near railways—In fact, land ready for 
the plow, ready to yfeld the golden harvest and 
make profits from the very first. Think of It! 
260.000 acres of these lands to be offered at public 
auction.

TERMSHere are lands that ere -ear '"be

offered*1 it

v? “LwbsHnâ ”d2sbn..!!
10 per cent. of the purchase price et time of 

sale, balaaee of regular first peymeat of S3.00 per 
acre la tea days, remainder la eight equal aaaual 
Installments, with Interest at 4 per cent. Survey 
fees of Id cents per sere, payable with laat Install
ment and without Interest.

Upon a parcel being knocked down, the bidder 
shall Immediately make the deposit of 10 per cent, 
of the purchase price with the Clerk of Bale. 
Otherwise the parcel may be put up again or with
drawn from sale.

ng«
St

tli,
I

d7
I

t •&

ELKHART PROPRIETARY SILVER IWIIIES LIMITED

One Crop Will More Than Pay 
For thé Land

■lng Investment
■farmer. plans 1 to go now. Arrange your

business so vou can be In Regina Ôct. 12, when The 
BÏrtatoon A Western Land Cp.’s Sale starts. _Or 

-Rpirina and get on the land a frw 5£nÂto <*£*£ ■<> as to get acquainted with the 
^."at tractand determine "what location you pre- 
« So far as is possible, we will accommodate 
luvere by .putting up at any time any special quar- 
er halt or whole section. We supply free maps 
.f every sere we own In the heart of Snekntche-

s Will rise by reason of their Intrinsic value î>took no Interest.
Figure It out yourself. The average Saskatche

wan vleld Is: Wheat, from 20 to 26 buahela per 
acre; Oats, from 30 to 46 bushels per acre; Barley, 
from 20 to 30 bushels per acre—and so on.

Free Railroad Fare to Buyers
Every purchaser of 1*0 acres or, more of The 

Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’s land will have the 
entire price of his railroad transportation paid 
back to him. You buy your ticket on the very low 
homeseekers’ rates all the roads give, and we pay 
It back. That Is an inducement for you to come to 
the auction and to buy now.

When purchasing your railroad ticket get a 
regular rsrtlSpad receipt from the railroad agent 
showing the point from which you start and the 
amount paid, also the name of the railroad com
pany, the date purchased and the signature of the 
railroad agent.

:

BUY ELKHARTS|ent 
I ex pire yew erien té OWEN J, 8. YEABSLEY, Banker Mi Breker 

328 Confederation Life Building
THE AUCTION •' t

'KINTO The Saskatoon St Western Land Co.’s auction 
will be held at Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada. No
where else. It will be held In The Saskatoon 
& Western Land Co.’s own pavilion—nowhere else. It wltl be held Oct: 12, 13, 14, 16, 1», 17 Remember 
those dates. Don’t get there late. Be .on hand 
early. Don’t buy, under any circumstances, of any
one until the auction la no-no mT"ttejr Zrh,nt ,î°5 
hear. The Saskatoon & Western Lapd Co.’s land 
Is extra choice. Don’t take somebody else s word 
that they have land "justv as good.”

This land was especially selected—Its title le 
from the Crown. The terms of payment will be the 
fairest. You will be dealing with a wealthy com
pany that will always stand behind every promise 
and give you the most liberal treatment you can 
ask.

w

vou desire more complete advance Informa
tion, send to our Regina office for

Large Map and 90-Page Book Free
SSÏ ^tP.£SS«E

nf"Saskatchewan* It shows how Ideally the lands 
are situate—how near Regina, how convenient to 
Winnipeg and the grain and stock markets and 

I the excellent railroad facilities. Free. ^ rite for 
'■ the inap to The Saskatoon A Western Land Co.. 

Ltd . Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Our book is a storehouse of information on 

Western Canada grain lands. Contains ninety 
pages, and many faithful photographs of land,

edtf
TORONTO, ONT.PHONR M. 8100

A ; -
—m

'a

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF
Railroad Rates, Excursions, etc.

On Sent. 2» railways Issue homeseekers' excur
sion tickets for $36.78 from points In Ontario and 
Quebec to Regina, Sack. Ask your ticket agent for 
particulars. ,

» Cobalt stocks14

The company reserves the right to .withdraw 
any of the lands from sale.

. . , „ . . ... ... r_... , ... and remember, th>*e who buy receive refund of their fare paid both to and from Regina,

fifes'£kteï»" rs-“ss: •zrzziZX.-
The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.; Ltd-. CHy ot Reaina. Province ot Saskstchewan, Canada ,46

Ôat i

Be OlCO no
.

La Rose, Nipissing, Trethewey, Kerr Lake, 
Nova Scotia, Crown Reserve, Temlskam- 
Ing, McKInley-Darragh, Silver Queen and 
dlty of Cobalt, Ohambers-Fërland.

ks
COBALT
otstlons. TOO STRENUOUS MARKETmes ran *COBALTS END WEEK STRONG 

TRETHEWETS NEW HIGH MURK
WYATT & CO.ed

Why London Is Not Following New 
York’s Pane.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The Post's Lon
don cable says : ' i ■ ,,

Newspaper comment here on the wall- 
street markets of the week Is caustic. 
Speculators In "Americans" who like ex
citement they remark, are- getting full 
value for their money. Financial inter- 
eats here expect more "election scares” 
on your stock exchange, but will take 
them no more seriously than they are 
taking the sudden recovery in prices of 
the past few days.'

This attitude la based, no doubt, on the 
fact that our sober financiers still look 
on Bryan’s election as Impossible.. But, 
while holding this attitude on your poli
tics, they make the unhesitating com
ment that such financial and economic 
power as America possesses Is being Sim- 
ply wasted in hoisting the price of shares, 
and would be better employed In fostering 
genuine trade Improvement,

After youi; election we look for reaction 
and sagging prices in your market. That 
would go - very much farther towards at
tracting the foreign Investing public than 
another "boom." It is true that the re
cent Wall-street “slump" evoked fair buy
ing of your securities from England and 
the continent, put profits were hastily 
snatched. j

Inqulrlee are coming from your side as 
to what wouhj be the result, from. the 
European point of view, If Bryan were to 
be elected. The answer Is, that its effect 
on the high credit now enjoyed abroad by 
American bonds would be disastrous, and 
that the credit of the New York money 
market itself, would be gravely Injured.

The “overnight buying orders" In Amer
ican stocks at London, which last Wed
nesday put up prices a point or more 
above your level before the New York 
market opened, are beçomlng a matter of 
mere routine as a sequel to Wall-street 
"slumps.” Where such orders do not re
flect mere arbitrage transaction*, they 
represent the manoeuvre of New York 
.operators to create an appearance of 
great strength In London, on the basis of 
which théÿ may sell stocks In their tiwn 

i market when It rises to London parity at 
the New York opening.

It does not mean English buying. As to 
that, your people must remember that. In 
any revival of the speculative spirit here, 
our own home markets are more attrac
tive than yours, notably English rails and 
Kaffirs. The point on the railway shares 
Is talk of closer working relations.

Continued strength In the Wheat 
ket is expected. Beerbohm remarks to
day that If anything was required to de
monstrate the peculiar position of that 
market, and its fundamental strength as 
a result of exhausted supplies, it rwould 
be found In the rise of. prices during a 
fortnight in which has occurred thp larg
est movement ever known of American 
and Canadian wheat to market.

It is earnestly hoped that the Lanca
shire cotton trade strike will be soon 'fend
ed but it the price of cotton meantime 
rises, The Economist considers that one 
effect may be to draw gold from America, 
instead of cotton.

Trade on the European commercial 
markets is still stagnant, but the outlook 
of India is better.

r’
Buying or Selllns Orders may be wired at aur 

All Marketable Securities handled. Oor-
Contlnued From Page A

Members Toronto Stork Exchange. ,

CANADA LIFE BLDG., 46 KING ST. W., 
TORONTO.

.
expense, 
respondence Invited.

lbs., 5314c to 55c; clipped white. 32 to 40 
lbs., 5514c to 61c.

Rosin, steady.
Molasses, firm.

Is Be
into 
tain 7469 
las PLifll 
ax cm.

iTurpentine, quiet, 39c, •d7tf

La Rose Touched $6.50 Level at New York Crown 
Reserve Has Rally. Buy and Sell Cobalt 

Mining Shares SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLANDBuffalo Grain Market.
BUFFALO, Sept. 26.—Close—Wheat 

—Spring firm; No. 1 northern, carloads, 
store, 11.07 6-8; winter firmer; No. 2 
white, 31.03; No. 2 mixed, 3103.

Corn—Steady; No. 3 yelldw, 84 l-2c; 
No. 3 corn, 83 S-4c to 84 l-4c.

Oats—Firm; No. 2 white, 62 3-4c to 
53c; No. 3 white, 52 l-4c to 62 l-2c.

Barley feed to malting, 60c to: 68c.
Rye—No. 2, track, 80c.

tv •

& Co
tiding

6 KING ST. W, TORONTO3.70........ 4.00 Long Distance Phone Male 6164World Offl'l’’, Kerr Lake, xd .........
Saturday Evening, dept. 26. La Rose ......................••

The market for Cobalt stocks dur- Little
...... ■

eluding to-day's trading, being nearly 
370,000. After so sharp an advance as 
has occurred, It was natural that there 
should be somewhat of a settling 

I down process, but In no Instances 
were there any marked reactions.
Crown Reserve, which showed some 
tendency to sag, closed the week with 
a spurt and Is now selling again above 

I the 31.70 level. Undoubtedly, the fea
tures of the week have been the 
strength of Là Rose and Trethewey.
The former reached the 36.50 level In 
to-day’s transactions on the New York 
curb.
sistently strong since the dividend de
claration on Wednesday, Indicates con
fidence that the dividend Is not only 
to be maintained, but Increased.
Trethewey Is looked upon as one of the 
sterling morning Investments and the 
buying Is of excellent chafacter. The 
shares reached 31.58 to-day, on very 
brisk buying. Chambers-FSrland touch
ed 80, and Silver Leaf was practically 
higher on good, active trading.

6.366.46
-2626 On Commission Only.

On the Tomato Stock Exchange.

COMMISSION RATES.

Stocks selling under 10c, 
l-4c per share on par value.

Stocks selling at 10c and under 50c, 
l-2c per share on par value.

Stock* selling at 60c and over, ' 
lc per share on bar value.

Minimum commission, one ’ dollar. 
Quotation, 500 shares.

Correspondence Solicited. 46

97....1.02
....8.75 8.50

mtures 
i pert les

5860Nova Scotia ...................
Peterson Lake ...........
Red Rock ..........................
Right of Way ........
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Tcmtskamlng 
Trethewey .. 
University

, Watts ..........
Yukon Gold

27.......... 2S%
5%6

COBALT STOCKS7.25............ 4.00
18%18%ON 15 I-iLiverpool' Grain and Prod non.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 26.—Closing—Wheat 
-Spot strong. No. 2 red western Winter, 
7s 9d; No. 1 California, 8s 8d: futures, 
quiet; Sept!, 7s lOd; Dec., 7s 9%d; March, 
7s SV4d. Corn, spot quiet; American mix
ed, 7s 4d: futures quiet; Oct., 5s lOd; Dec., 
5s 8%d. Flour, winter patents, steady,

1.25.1.27 ■ .BOUGHT AND SOLD
ACTIVE ISSUES CARRIED ON BUYER CONTRACT. 

WEEKLY LETTER FREE.

87
'1.63,1.57 (I NTS.

ldlng
rbRONTO

3.00.4.00
6872V

^-Morning Sales.—
Amalgamated—500 at 13, 500 at 12. 700 at 

13. 200 at 13. 1100 at 13. 100 at IS. 500 at 13. 29s 3d.
Beaver Consolidated—300 at 39. 100 at 

39. 100 at 39. 500 a* 39V,. 500 at 39v. 600 at 
39%, 500 at 38%. 100 at 33%.. 500 at 38. 300 at 
s«4. Stivers 30 days. 100T at 44. 1000 at 
44. buyers 40 davs, 1000 at 44, 3000 at 44.

Chamhers-Ferland—500 at 78. 500 at 78,
500 at 78, 200 at 77, 100 at 78. 500 at 79, 200 
at 79.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 20%. 200 at 20%. 500 
at 50%. 500 at 20%. 200 at 20%.

, Crown Reserve—1400 at 1.67. 1400 at 1.67.
500 at 1.70. 800 at 1.67 20 at 1.67. 500 at 170.
100 at 1.70 100 at 1.70. 100 at) 1.72, 50Ô at 
1.68. 500 at 1.68. 100 at 1.72. 500 at 1.71. 100 
at 1.71.

Foster—5# at 57. 100 at 58. 500 at 58. 500 at

136

HERON & COMPANY,Telephone M 7343Co. Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on

October

The fact that it has been con- 16 KING 8T. WEST - * Phone M. 081 ;Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—September $1.02 bid.

9S%c bid. I>ecember 96c bid.
Oats—September 39c bid, October 39c

jfTO
*

■and Sold
ed hid.

London Wool Sale*.
LONDON, Sept. 26.—The fifth series of 

the 1903 wool auction will be opened next 
Tuesday, and the closing is scheduled 
for Oct. 22. During the first week 67,610 

Jaales will be offered.

RICHARDSON MINES
IGB AND

! Trade.
nd Cana* 

igu* grain 

i Chicago

NEXT HARRIS - MAXWELL
This property flhs an ofe body, 7 00 feet wide and 1* traced hack 

fever 2000 feet on thq property. Values average about *6.50 per ton 
The most Immense ore body uncovered In the Larder Lake. Sinking 
and developing In active operation now Crown Patent has just been 
granted. If you want to secure a substantial interest In this great 
property, 96 acres, communicate with the undersigned and arrange 
for visit to the property and examination of same. Terms can be ar
ranged before investigation or after, as desired. Principals only.

Address—

1

58. New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Butter— 

Firmer; receipts, 5679; creamery, spe
cial, 25 l-2c; exti&s, 24 l-2c to 26c.

Cheese—Firm ; unchanged; receipts, 
2441.

New York Curb.
R R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.l 

reports the following transactions in co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nipissing, closed 8% to 8% sales, 500 
shares at 8%. Buffalo, 2 to 3. Colonial 
Silver. % to %. Cobalt Central, 39% to 40 
high 40, low .19%; 1700. Foster, 611 to à 
high 65, low 58 - 500. Gveen-Meelian, 12 to 
20. King F.dw&nl. % to %. McKinley, 
99 to *1. high 1, low 99; 1000. Red Rock, 
8 to 10. Silver Queen 125 to ISO. high 1%. 
low 1.22; 1800. Silver Leaf, IS to 18%; 1000 
sold at 18%. Trethewey, 145 to 165. Yukon 
Gold, 4% to 4%. high 4%. low 4%; 1200. La 
Rose, 6 7-16 to 6%, high 6%, low 6 i-16; 3000.

Ore<m-Mei>h?m—."00 at 13*4.
T a Rose—.>0 at 6.42.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—100 nt PS. 100 at 

1.00.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 59. 100 at 59H. 200 at 

59vv 1000 at 59.
Silver T,oaf-4100 at 18V?. 200 at 18%. 2000 

at 18U. 1000 at 18*4. 500 at 19^. 500 of 19*/,. 
1000 At 18%. 1000 at 18%. 3000 at 18%. 2000 
at 18V. 500 at 1 
4500 at 18i/.. r,01
18V. 1000 at 18%. 2600 a< 18% 50fi at 18V,. 
500 at I814. 100 at 18Vo. 500 at 18%. 500 at 
18V.. 500 nt 18%. 2000 at 18%.

T.lttle NIptRAlng—400 at 35, ISO at 25iw. 
Peter eon Lake—100 at 28. 500 at 28Vf 500 

at 28%. 750 nt 28%. 1200 at 2FU. 500 nf 2RU 
Red T?oek-500 at 6, 1000 r.t 6. 100 at 5U;- 

500 nt 5V,. 500 at 6
Silver Oneen—25 at 1.20 5W at 1.23, *50 

nt 1.28. 200 nt 1.23. 150 at 1.25. W at 12". 
50 at 1 25. 100 at 1.25, 300 at 1.26, 200 nt 1.20 

Trethewov—200 at 1.56%. 100 at 1.57. 100 
at 1.57. at 1.57. 100 at 1 57. 100 at 1*56. 
100 a♦ 1.56% 100 at 1.561,4. 100 nt 1.55. 50 at
1.56. 10ft at 1.57. 300 at 1 57. 200 at 1.57. Ff) 
nt 1.57, 200 at 1.57%. 100 at 1.56*4. 40ft at

4.56.
r*ohaH centrnl-rlOO at 39%. v 

14% Temifikamirie-—200 at 87%. 100 at 88.
T^rr j JJ.7S. ^
Htv of Cobalt—1(W> nt 1.80. 100 at 1.80.

!
%airell dt

ed7 WATCH LA ROSE .
and ssk

Eggs—QulèU. unchanged ; receipts,
7837. BANN ELL SAWYER i

30 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL, QUEBEC
-Vf

ed720«n at 18%. son 13%. 
13% r,nn at 1S%. ton at% fNew York Metal Market.

Pig Iron, steady ; northern,*16.50 to $17.26: 
southern, *15 to $17.35. Copper, quiet : 
lake, $13.37% to *13.62%. Lead, dull, $4.47% 
to $4.50. Tin, ipilet; Straits, $29.37% to 
$29.50. Plates, quiet. Spelter, quiet; do
mestic, $4.72% to. $4.77%?

GORMALY, TILT & CO :
S3 ADELAIDE B„

to plate you on their making liât for weekly latter. !mar- .

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF QO DCement 
ank. ‘ Stock Exchange Unlisted 9e- 

curltlecB. COBALT STOCKSNew York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Sept., 26.—Beeves— 

Receipts, 288, all consigned direct; none 
for sale; feeling steady.

Liverpool and London cattle markets 
slo>v at 11c to 12 l-2c perrlb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beer at 10c to 
10 l-4c per lb. Exports, 721 cattle and 
4000 xjuarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 538. Good demand; 
fair to prime, *4.50 to $6.25; veals and 
grassers nominally steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4098; 
sheep slow at *3 to *3.75 for fair to 
prime; lambs dull; medium to irood 
lambs, *5.12 1-2 to $5.62 1-2.

Hogs—Receipts, 2279; no sales re
ported; nominally steady.

Toronto

Douglas Mining Co. 
Limited

Sellers. Buyers.h, Ont, 9K »
Abitibi and Cobalt Min. Co.. ... 
Beaver Consolidated Co ...

: Canadian Gold Fields . 
Chombers-Ferland ....
Crown .Reserve .................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
ConiSgas .............................................6.25
Consolidated Mining & Smelt. ...
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co ..............
Green-Meehan Min. Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co

, ]ji Rose ................................
Peterson Lake ...............................  ---
Nova Scotia Sit. Co. Min. Co. ...
Silver Leaf Mining Co ........... 18%
Cobalt. Silver Queen 
Trethewey ........ .. ,

ON REACTION3940
« 4

J. Î. EASTWOOD 8 GO.
I

Manning f reads.

79%SO
..1.75 ).7:>
.. 2$REGARD- 

would be 
ivho wishes 
basis, need 
description.

BROKERS * •dr>

34 KING ST,. W.. 
Ph-n» M 4»S8.

President, C. S. Gsowskl, Toronto 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL, 
----------- SSOO^tOO

WE ARE OFFERING TB,#04 
SHARES OF DOUGLAS MIN

ING COMPANY STOCK AT 
80 CENTS PER SHARE.

71
55

1 >!f.O 3.57Y.
6.30.6.50 ■w

27% ------------ ,
5|% j DETROIT CAPITALISTS ARRIVE.

COBALT. Sept. 27.—(Special.)—E. V. 
Skinner of New York arrived at Cobalt 
Sunday morning with a party of Detroit 
capitalists to Inspect the La Rose Mine. 
A short visit was also made to Nipissing.

Private car parties to La Rose are now 
of almost dally occurrence.

Montreal Service.
Four Grand Trunk trains leave To

ronto daily, 7.30 a.m., 9 a m., 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.15 p.tji. The 9 a.m. is a# solid 
vestibule train carrying Pullman to 
Montreal and Boston, also cafe library 

.car to Montreal. The 8.30 p.m. car
ries Pullman sleeper to Montreal. The 
10.15 p.m. has four or more Pullman 
sleepers, connecting dally at Montreal 
with cafe library car and Pullman 
parlor car for Portland. The 8.30 p.m. 

l and 10.15 p.m. trains connect with In
tercolonial Railway at Montreal for 
points In maritime provinces. Only 
double track line to Montreal. Secure 
tickets and_ make reservations at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

*| more than 
In of wheat 
lies, Canada 

disappoint- 
I wheat pro
file tremen- 
he Country, 
[related out
migration to 
Irge as that 
| States, will 
[at-exportlng 
Etant.

Challenge For a Death Race.
BUFFALO, Sept. 26.—’ÜJobby” Leach 

of Chippawa, Ont., a character well- 
known along the frontier, to-day Is
sued a challenge to “any person of 
nerve" to go over the Horseshoe Falls 
In a barrel. If Leach cannot find any 
one to take the death race with him, 
he declares he will go o?6r alone as 

as he can find some one to take

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE1.25
............ 1.60

—Morning Sales— "
Trethewey —10.* at 1.58, 25 at 1.54, TOO at 

1.56, 100 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58, 600 
at L5S.
• Chambers-700 at 77%. 2000.. 1000 at 79, 200 
at 78, 500 at 79%, 1000 at 80, 50 at 80, 

Beaver—700 -at 39%. 500 at 39%. 1000 (60 
davs), at <3. 1000 ( 60 days) at 43, 500 at 
36%. 500 at 39.

Crown Reserve—500 at 1.70, 500 at 1 73, 
5W at 1.73%, 1000, M00 at 1.74 , 500 at 1.73%, 
600 at 1.73%, 500 at 1.73. 500 at 1.Î0. 100 at. 
1.70, 500 at 1.70, 500 at 1.71. 500 at 1.71. 

Peterson Lake—1800 at 28, 1500 at 27%,
1200 at 28.

. Red Rock—300 at 6. .
Foster-400 at 56, 200 at 58.
Silver Leaf—600 at 18%. 200 at 18%, 100 

at 18%, 200 at 18%. 100 at 18%.
Kerr Iatke—200 at 3.60.
Green-Meehan—100 at 14,
Silver Queen -100 at 1.17, 500 at 1.22, 100 

at 1.24 , 300 at 1.24.
Scotia Cobalt -200 at 59%. 500 at 59%. 50 

at 60, 300 at 59%.
La Rose--60 at 6.37.
Temiskamlng—1000 at 89%.

We strongly reco'mmend the pur
chase of this stock as an Invest
ment. _____ „

The Douglas Mining Company 
have large quantities of valuable 

I ore, high In gold, proved up jready 
I for mining at their property In the 

Sturgeon Lake Gold Fields.
This is a splendid opportunity to 

steady high returns on a

J. M. WALLACE &, CO.Chicago Live .Stock.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

500; steady ; beeves, 43.70 to *7.65; -Texas 
steers, *3.60 to *6.10; western steer?, *3.40 
to *6- Stockers and feeders, *2.60 to $-».55; 

and heifers, *1.75 to *5.60; calves.

1
Your Order on Cobalt Stock ~ 

MEMBERS OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
75 YONOE STREET.

1
-

soon
the short end of a *1000 to *500 wager.

Several persons have gone over the 
falls in barrels, but the only one who 
lived is Mrs. Anna Bdson Taylor, who 
Is now selling souvenirs at Niagara 
Falls.

cows
*6 to *8.25. , „ , ^

Hogs—Receipts. 8900; 5c lower; light, 
*6.50 to *7.20; mixed, *6.55 to *7.36; heavy, 
*6.50 to $7.40; rough, *6.50 to *6.75; pigs. 
$4,50 to *6.20; good to dholce, heavy, *6.75 
to *7.40; bulk' of sales, *6.80 to *7.06.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
steady; native sheep, *2.25 to *4.20; west
ern sheep. *2.25 to *4.26; yearlings. *4.25 to 

native lambs. *3.25 to *5.75-; west- 
lambs. *3.25 to *5.70.

ed7Insure 
small outlay of capital.

Write for application forms or 
further particulars to

1
iv—Receipts, 
irrelsj; sales, 
t firm. Rye 
M"Ur, quiet, 
ill. Barley,

els; exports, 
bushel

?d, *$1.08% to
H. 09^. f.o.b..
hi; si.i4%, f.
liter. SI.12%, î 
f big north- 
l easier to
ri cash en- 
upport, clos- 
... $1.10% to % - 
0*4 to $1.10%,
I. 11W, closed

t: sales, 20,- 
No. 2. 80c, 

nominal, de- 
s firmer on 
%c to net 
Dec., 77%c to 
ed 74c.
els ; exports, .
endy ; mixed, 
iite, 2G to 81

E. D*. Warren & Co.2500 ; R. R. GAMEY, M.F.P.D. G. LORSCH

LORSCH & GAMEY Limited 
BUY NANCY HELEN, SPECIAL OFFERING

COBALT DIVIDENDS.4 Colborme Street, Terrato, Omtarle*4.75;
ern

fu-2 . ■LA ROSE -ed7Buffalo Live Stock .
EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 26.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 500 head; quiet; prices unchanged 
Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active and 

50c lower, *6 to *9. ...
Hogs—Receipts, 8500 head: slow and 10c 

Sewer; heavy, *7,40 to *7.56; mixed, *7.25 to 
*7.40; yorkers. *6.60 to *7.20: pigs, *3.75 to 
*5.60; roughs, *6.75 to *6.25; stags. *4 to 
*4.75; dairies, *6.25 to *6.90; grassers. *5.75 
to *6.90. ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slo.w 15c 
lower; lambs, $4 to $5.f0: a i^w, 85.75; 
yearlings and wethers, $3.75 to $4; sheep, 
mixed, $1 to $3.65.

-i9c to 10%c; bulls. 8%c to 9%c. Trade is 
very slow. CONSOLIDATED MINES CO* Phone Main 7417 XR4 TORONTO ST* TORONTO. ONT.

jUnion Stock Yard*.
There are forty carloads of live stock 

at the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
for stile at Monday’s market.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, for the_x)uarter ending 
21 at August. 1908, has been declared upon 

outstanding Capital Stock of the 
Company, and will be paid on the 33th 
day of October, 1908, to shareholders of 
record on 2nd October, 1908.

By order of the directors the transfer 
books will be closed between the 2nd and 
20tli days Of October,- 1908, both days In
itiated the 22nd day of September. 1908.

CONSOLIDATED MINES

Per D. A; DUNLAP.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Our advice to our clients Is to buy 
<* La ROSE. CROWN RESERVE, NOVA 
SCOflA, SILVER LEAF and TRETHE- 
WBY." Write, wire or phone orders.

W. T. OHAMBBRS & SON.
; 8 King Street East,

E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wire* to New York A Chicago 
Kraderr Bank Building, 4 Colborne 
- Street, Toronto.

Telepone Main 601.

Freighter Ionic Ashore.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept.

Grand Tru-nk package freighter Ionic, 
captain Ironsides, bound from Detroit
torPort Arthur, with a, miscellaneous

\

Standard Stork and Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers. NOT A CHARGE OF THEFT.

the
Cobalt Stocks—

" amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............................
Chamhers-Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ................
Contagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..............
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay

It was reported that William Mar
shall, mining engineer, who is being 
prosecuted for fraud in portnected with 
his dealings with shares of the Grey 
Siding Development Company, was or
iginally taken Into custody for theft 
of *2000. This was In error. The charge 
was of unlawfully appropriating a por
tion of the proceeds of the sale of Co. quote to-day : 
stock disposed of under power of. at- ll%e to 12%c; Canadians. 10%c- and ll%c: 
torney. [ ranchers, *%c to 10%c; cows and helfera

1 . '
A Young Physician’* Lock.

PROVIDENCE Sept. 26.-—Cutting off 
her brother, a business man, and a 
sister of this city, with a bequest of 
*5 each, Mary F. Waterman, an ec
centric spinster, left her estate 1n her 
will, which was admitted to probate 
to-day, to a young physician, Dr. Al
bert W. Rounds. He gets about *60,-

13.. 14 
.. 39 
..3.00 2.25
.. 80 . ' 79%
..1.80 1.73

88%

3849 >..»%
..6.25 5.75
..1.7,5 1.71

19% 27. — TheCattle nt LlverjMM»!.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 26.—Johç-Rogers A 

United States steers.
cargo, went hard aground 
North Point near Alpéna on SaturdM 
in the dense smoke.

a mile fiwtLA ROSE
COMPANY, i.
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*! licite# Chisholm and Corporation ©oun-, / 

clllor Fullerton regarding the proposed ] 
annexation agreement between the Ç 
two cities. The agreement, originally i 
dratted by Mr. Andereon, has been > 
somewhat amended by the Toronto so- é 
licltors, and when Mr. Anderson has 1 
endorsed their alterations the matter \ 
will be brought before the board ofi i 
control.

The terrible condition of the street ( 
car tracks east of Keele-street was the 
cause ot another blockade about 7 t 
o'clock last night, leastlng nearly an , 
hour. Jolting over the heights and 
hollows approaching the Keele-street ( 
Y, one ot the springs broke and the 
car tipped over to one side. A repair I 
car and crew had to be brought up « 
from the barns before the car could 
be repaired sufficiently to continue Its ( 
Journey. Meanwhile the crowds ot . 
passengers returning from the city ’ 
were treated to the old familiar walk i 
from Humberside.

With regard to the delay of the To- 1 
ronto Railway Company In repairing 
the tracks ,tt Is believed In some ’ 
quarters that Manager Fleming con- | 
templates staving off the repair opera
tions until the cold weather sets in I 
so that the work will not be completed . 
so rapidly as It It were commenced 
now. Consequently the "Y-tng" 'a* ( 
Humberside, with Its attending lncon- 
venlences, will continue to provide i 
West Toronto people with fürther ( 
cause tor adverse criticism ot R. J. 
Fleming's methods. 1 .1

Excavating' tor the foundations of ( 
the new Carnegie Library commenced 
on Saturday and tt Is expected that I 
the building will be completed about 
the end of March. The tenders, which 

awarded the past week, total >17,- < 
468, and the entire cost ot the build
ing will be jgbout >20,000. Grey stone i 
and red pressed brick will be the ma- 
terlale used, and the dimensions ot 
the structure will be 72 feet, by 66 , 
feet. In the basement will be a lecture 
room seating 400, and a men's smoking I 
room. On the ground floor will a men’s ( 
reading room, a women's reeding room,' 
a rotunda, librarian’s room, stack i 
room and reference room. The site for 
the new library Is at the southwest 1 
corner of Med land and Annette-srtreets. {

H. M. Wodson is.Ill at his home, 18 
Ontarlo-etreet. Dr. R. R. Hopkins Is i 
In attendance.

Sergt. Peters Is again on duty after 
a two weeks’ vacation. i

There are 40 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s i 
market

James Madden, 76 Mulock-avenue, 
died to-day In the General Hospital, 
aged 61 years. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday to .St. Cecilia’s 
Church and thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.. i

William Speers, undertaker, Dundae- 
street, has returned from a Week’s 
trip among the great lakes. He visit
ed Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo and 
other cities further west

Had James Kendall, 
who was killed at the C.P.R. wreck 
at Islington on Saturday, been able 
to release his left foot from where tt 
was pinned between the fire-box and 
tender, his life would probably have 

He was scalded to death 
The In-

Central warehouse, 
tra heavy construed 
good shipping, excell

H. H. WILL
Realty BsokersJ

OOWWUml 
LIMITED aNO COMPETITION TMB

eowtirrt

It
H. H. Fudger. President; J. Wood, Manage/. Monday, Sept 28 PR0BS—

'Dealers who have only a 
few skins arid not enough bus
iness to employ the highest grade 
workpeople, find it impossible 

to compete with us on fur coats 

of àny sort

was there he would pay spécial atten
tion to the matter.

**I prefer to deal with questions that 
benefit the people rather than ■«can
dela," Mr. Maclean remarked.

World Saw It First.
Rural mall delivery had been advo

cated In The World before anyone else 
took It up. He had secured a three 
cent fare on the railways everywhere, 
except in one place "In the Rocky Moun
tains, where It was four cents. These 
were all practical measures.

’’There Is a very fair prospect of the 
Conservative party carrying the 
try. The Indications In, the west are 
good. They are good In the east. In On
tario I think the people are more de
voted than ever to the Conservative 
party, and to the traditions of the Na
tional Policy and Sir John Macdonald. 
(Cheers).

i5. YORK C0«ITIVE5 
RENOMINATE MACLEAN

Auto Coats, Hunt 
ing Coats and 
Waterproofs

CNEE\ '

I
Late Member is the Choice by Ac

clamation—A Review of His At
titude on Public Questions.

/
The auto- 

coats are 
worth $10 
and $12 
even in a 
dry spell, 
but Tues
day’s little 
lot will go 
at $ 7. 5 0. 
When the 
cold wet 
days of fall 
come these 
coats will, 
pro v e a 
mighty fine 
investment 
at this 
figure.

Note the hunting coats and 
wateprroof coats.

Men’s High-Grade Festher Weight Auto Coats, 
strictly waterproof, made from pure gum rubber, in

drill, finished deep rub- 
long, buttons up

\Sealskin garments are our
special pride, having ilo superior
in Canada. We make them on
honor, quality and workmanship
being the very best possible in
their respective grades.

All our skins are absolutely guaranteed te 
be genuine Alaska seal, London dyed.
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W. F. Maclean was once more unani
mously nominated as the Liberal-Con
servative candidate for South York on 
Saturday afternoon by a large and en
thusiastic convention.

cheered again and again and hear
ty cheers were also given for R. L. 
Borden.

The president of the association, Ma
jor John Fisher, North Toronto, took 
the chair at 2.50 p.m. and H. H. Bail, 
secretary, read the resolution of the 
executive calling the convention.

The nomination of Mr. Maclean was 
made by Reeve Henry and Dr. Hackett

•There 1* hothing so important as the 
rights of the people and this party will 
always be Identified with the rights of 
the people and their happiness," Mr. 
Maclean declared.

The London Episode.
Mr. Maclean explained in a spirited 

reference his action In supporting the 
labor candidate In the London election 
against Mr. Beattie.

‘!Mr. Beattie was not a public own
ership man, but was opposed to It. He 
and his friends were antagonizing Hon. 
Adam Beck (applause) in his own con
stituency.

“I dared to go up In the face of all 
the people of this çountry and back the 
man who stood behind Adam Beck, 
(cheers) and I would do It to-morrow if 
I had to." (Cheers).

Capt. Tom Wallace recognised Mr. 
Maclean as a man who stood for the 
rights of the people. He was one of the 
oldest Conservatives who. supported Blr 
John Macdonald. There was no cleaner 
nor more public spirited man than Mr. 
Borden in Canada, and he was sure Mr. 
Maclean would assist him In the party 
Interest.

Dr. Godfrey was sure If there was a 
want of confidence .motion and a major
ity of one In the house of commons Mr. 
Maclean would stand on tip-toe to turn 
out the government.

“I’ll forgive him for going to Lon
don. for I’ll teli you confidentially 
—(laughter)—he did not do any harm," 
said the M.L.A.

Mayor Baird said he wanted Mr. Mac- 
lean to get the nomination and was 
glad to see him get It. His Object in 
moving his resolution yas because 1(5 
was said Mr. Maclean was not In touch 
with the leader.

"Why don’t you come and ask me?" 
queried Mr. Maclean. (Cheers).

Mr. Baird repeated he was very glad 
Mr. Maclean got the nomination.

Gets Results
Reeve Henry Said Mr. Maclean was 

becoming a man who was known as 
always getting results. He kept ham
mering away at the questions he dealt 
with and he was sure he would suc
ceed. His seeming waywardness was 
only the result of A little Independence, 
which every man was entitled" to.

Dr. Hackett, Dr. Hopkins and others 
also spoke.

Among those present were: John 
Fisher, president, mayor of North To
ronto; W. A .Baird, mayor West To
ronto; Geo. Henry, reeve York Town
ship; W. J. Jackson, councillor York 
Township; Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., West 
lork; Thos. Wallace, L. C. candidate 
Centre York; Dr. Hackett, Dr. Hop
kins, Mr. Agnew, Fred Godlke, Enoch 
Ward, T. Thompson, West Toronto; 
R. Irwin, councillor North Toronto; 
Mr. Mulvaney, Geo. Leech, W. W. 
CopHiigly, W. Baillle, Fred. Boulden, 
H.’ H. Ball, North Toronto; Dr. Sef- 
tpn, Deér Park; John Bayllss, D. W. 
Ruller, Ben. Sinclair, Mr. Oakshuti* 
Isaac .Dailery, John Buchanan, York 
Township; Dr. Sifton, ex-Reeve Tho
mas Humberstone, 
ship; Mr. Griffiths,
C. Association, West

The candidate
was
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i ' INJGER90LL, 
More welcome evJ 
a political party 4 
of rain which bej 
thoroly soaked t 
Oxford.

. )4 1 ' Our stock of cub seal skins Is extra large 
and Just fresh from the European markets. 
The linings, buttons and trimmings are 
selected Imported goods from France and 
Italy.

were

of West Toronto; ,
Mayor Baird and R. G. Agnew moved 

a resolution endorsing the_pallcy of the 
Conservative party as outlined by Mr. 
Borden, and pledging the convention 
and the candidate to give Mr. Borden 
"loyal and constant support In putting 
such policy Into effect." The meeting 
did not approve oft tying Itself up In 
any way and finally adopted the reso
lution endorsing the Conservative po
licy, and omitting the reference to the 
candidate, Messrs. Baird and Agnew 
alone dissenting.

Mr. Baird said his reason for moving 
the motion was simply with the desire 
to'be fair to Mr. Barden and Mr. Mac- 
lean, when there was such, unanimity 
all over the country, to correct the im
pression In some quarters that they 
were not In sympathy with Mr. Bor
den.

He believed the Conservative party 
was big enough to take In the labor 
party. He thought an explanation was 
due from Mr. Maclean for the part he 
took In supporting the leybor candidate 
in London.

j R. L. Borden c. 
Wwd been well nWe’d be glad to have your order to-day for 

delivery later on or have you call* and Inspect 
the display.

vl showers he wes 
the depot by leadli 
to the residence < 
lunch. The may 
holiday In honor 
drove in from the 
and a special'tra 
from Tlllsonburg.

The meeting wa 
downpour was he 
hour announced, 
ed out and gave 1 
er and his platfoi 
J. Hanna, a wekx 
heartiness. In vie 
eral tendencies <

In h1s speech,
, condemnation of 

Its toleration of 
Borden enlarged 
government owr 
Trunk and the e 
Influence from U 
Ï.C.R.; touched u 
and described th 
tlon with const i 
bridge.

J. A. Coulter 
briefly introduce 
the local candid 
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claiming credit 
drought.
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For Fifty Years Canada*» Leading Furrieri strictly waterproof, ma< 
v j Mate drey shade, on fine tan drill, 

her fscinds on bottom, full 32 Inch 
close, wind protection In cuff of sleeves, seams piped 
with canvas, very light weight, satisfactory protec
tion In any rain, all sizes, Tuesday $7.30.

140 YONCE ST., COR. OF TEMPERANCE
Men’s Ejgrk Grey and Fawn Rubberized Covert 

Cloth Raincoats, these coata are full 32 inches long, 
made with silk velvet collar and raised seams. Inside 
seams are sewn and finished with rubber tape, deep 
rubber facing arouhd the bottom, they are nicely 
tailored and absolutely waterproof, Tuesday $3.00, x

Men’s Heavy Weight Khaki Duck Hunting Coats, 
finished with ,fawn corduroy collar, five outside 
pockets, two large inside game pockets, fastened 

tent glove fasteners, sizes 36 to 46, extra

the Town of Newmarket and the Agri
cultural Society. The "old boys" who 
reside in the city are going north sev
eral hundred strong, accompanied by 
the band ot the 48th Highlanders.^ Spe
cial rates will be In force on the Metro
politan Railway, and a half-hour ser
vice morning and evening. Single fare 
ir. effect on Grand Trunk Railway. A 
big day is expected la the northern 
"hub." The laying of the corner-stone 
of the new Friends’ College, the unveil
ing of . a tablet to the memory of the 
author of "The Maple Leaf Forever,” 
and the opening of the County Fair are 
functions In which Sir William Mulock, 
Hon, Dr. Pyne, Hon. R. F. 
Slr'-Aemlllus Irving and < 
fijent gentlemen will take part.

DROPS DEAD ON GOLF LINKS.

AGINCOURT. >
■i

■I . The home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Elliott was the scene of a pleasing 
event on Thursday evening last when 
their- third daughter, Lucy, was mar
ried to Mr. Fred Yea mans of the same 
place. The bride was becomingly 
gowned In white silk mull and Valen
ciennes lace with the usual veil of 
bruseèls net and lily of the valley.

■ She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Jean Elliott, in white mousseline de 
eole over yellow.

Mr. J. G. Morgan of Toronto acted 
as best man and Mr. W. H. Hodglns 
of Toronto played the wedding march. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold watch and chain; to the brides
maid a gold necklet with pearl cross, 
and to the groomsman a pearl stick
pin.

After a sumptuous repast the happy 
couple left for Barrie and other points 
north, the bride being attired In a 
handsome navy blue suit of panne 
velvet and hat to match. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Yeaim&ns will re- 

z side near Aglncourt.

EAST TORONTO.

About 100 lady members of the To
ronto Horticultural Society visited the 
trial gardens of the Wm. Rennie Com
pany Saturday afternoon and spent 
a delightful two hours looking around. 
In spite of the dry weather they 
found everything fresh and abundant. 
Mr. Rennie entertained the party to 
light refreshments.

Ihe regular monthly meeting of- the 
Ladies’ Y.M.C.A. of East Toronto will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Lloyd, 1586 Danfÿrth-avenue, Tuesday 
at 3 p.m.

firemantheRegarded a» Unnecessary.
Messrs. Macdonald, Bayley and others 

objected to the resolution as unneces
sary and liable to be misunderstood.

R. G. Agnew thought It was their 
duty to send unqualified and undivided 
support to Mr. Borden. He did not In
tend to do Mr. Maclean any harm. It 
was his Intention to let people know 
Mr. Maclean was a good Conservative, 
and not a Liberal, as many people were 
saying. There were Liberals who were 
saying he was a good enough Liberal 
for them and they woul4 vote for him. 
(Hear, hear!) There had not been an 
editorial In favor of Mr. Borden 
World since the campaign began.

"That Is not so," came from several 
voices.

The time for closing had not arrived 
during this discussion, and Mr. Mac- 
lean was called upon.

~*T had Intended to speak when can
didates are called upon. I don’t think 
I should make a speech until the nom
inations are closed. I don’t want to 
be drawn or put In a false position, but 
I think you will be quite satisfied 
when you hear me,” he said.

The nomination Was then made un
animous, and-Mr. Maclean was cheer
ed repeatedly.

with patent glove 
special value $2.50.been saved.

by boiling water and steam, 
quest opened at Speer’s undertaking 
parlors on Saturday evening and was 
adjourned till Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
the council chamber, City Hall. Dr. 
Gilmore Is coroner an<LJames Beamish 
foreman of the Jury. The poet mortem 
was performed by Dr. Clendenan. 
Kendall’s body was removed to-night 
to his late home In Chatham, where 

■interment will take place..
Albert Eaton, the engineer who was 

in Jured In the wreck. Is much better 
to-day and has gone home to recup
erate. John Bell, the engineer of the 
westbound train,Is nearly alright again. 
His Injuries were not serious.

Some Attractions 
MÊÈ for Men

Sutherland, 
other proml-

t

In The
LONDON, Sept. 27.—(Special).—Dr. 

Berry, a prominent Topeka, Kansas, 
physician, dropped dead at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon, while walking across 
the links of the London Golf Club.

came

Tuesday in the furnishing section 
; of the men’s store.

llOOO Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands, flow
ing ends, strings, 1 1-2 to 2 inches wide, plain colors 
and fancy patterns, reg. 45c and 30c, Tuesday 19c.

300 Men’s Black and White Working Shirts, 
i. good strong roomy bodies with pockets, sizes 14 to 

16 1-2, reg. 50c, Tuesday 19c.
300 Men’s Merino Underwear, for fall and win

ter wear, ‘‘Penman’s" make, unshrinkable, non- 
irritating, sizes 34 to 44, special Tuesday, 30c garment.

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, double-breast, 
shirts and drawers, natural shade, sizes 34 to 42, 
special Tuesday, 69c garment. y

!
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appealing to Ltl 
men to Join wit 

, bringing about 
The Liberal pla 
Bopden, must be 
aervation, becai 
The only pledge 
had been fulfills 
repeal the Frar 
the past session 
go back on that 

Dealing with 
■Wright’s compla 
live goveromen 
with an unjust 
•aid the preset 

; creased the tax 
• the expenditure 

all bounds wit 
great work hav 

"Look around 
money has gone 

“To the graft

Dr. Berry, 
from Gananoque, 
practice and had spent the summer 
with relatives of his wife here.

who originally 
had retired from

A bylaw Is to be given Its first read
ing in council to-day authorizing the 
city architect to issue business per
mits as well as building permits, It be
ing thought unnecessary that the city 
architect should Issue a permit for the 
building and the property commissioner 
the permit for the business to be con
ducted therein.

tI.eg Broken by Fall.
While attempting to board a mov

ing street car at the comer of Queen 
and John-streets about 5.20 on Satur
day afternoon William Hall, 52 years 
old, missed his hold and fell, fractur
ing his right leg below the knee, and 
injuring the knee "cap as. well.

He Is an expressman by occupation 
and boards at 26 McCaul-street.

1
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>' Nominee’s Address.
He briefly ran over the campaigns 

of the past since 1891, when he had 
first come Into touch with some of the 
men then present.

“To the best of my ability I have 
tried to keep faith with you, with the 
Conservative party and platform,” he 
declared.

He had the temerity especially when 
out of office to try to find new Ideas 
to bring the party back Into power.
These had been largely adopted by the 
party, and he had labored In season 
and out of season for the advance of 
the great questions before the house, 
end especially In favor of those views 
held by the people of South York.

Some people thought the member 
should be a machine and vote just as
the party said. He thought he had NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 26 —While In- 
supported the party consistently, and stalling a'hot water boiler In the cellar 
had assisted It by his Independence. of .Mr Giles on East Egllnton-avenue

“Take the question of public owner- conveying the heavy article down
ship, which seems to be somewhat of e^to^'vî hto nama®»?» lLmmId°,MtnSt 
a grievance to some people. Mr. Borden the wall, Injuring his left arm severely 
has endorsed It and the party has come near the elbow The man’s Injury was 
to It," said Mr. Maclean. He had edu- dressed at Mr. Coon’s grocery store and 
cated the people thru The World on afterwards taken to St. Michael’s Hospl- 
thls question and as a result Sir Jas.
Whitney swept the province with it.
If the province showed the same loy
alty to It in the Dominion as In the 
local fight the 
(Cheats.)

"All 1

York
president L.

„ WHHült*.... ...
Moyes, Andrew Murkle, Robt. 

Burns, Robert Hazeltoti, York Town
ship; Robt. Barker, councillor, York 
Township; James Gillespie, North To
ronto; John McClure, West Toronto; 
Mr. Pugh, Wm. Harris, West Toron
to; Fred Piper, North Toronto; W. H. 
Edwards, York Township; W. G. Car
ter, York Township; Sam. Rydlng, 
West Toronto; Frank Howe, North 
Toronto; W. G. Ellis, North Toronto.

Town-
i opp.WHERE? J. wFire from the kitchen range at the 

Daly House caused a fire between the 
kitchen floor and the basement celling. 
The smoke spread up " between the 
walls and was first seen on the third 
floor. The damage will be* about >126. 
There was no disturbance to the guests’ 
quarters.

W.

Felt Hats for Fall
Throw

Y.M.C.A.
North York Old Boys .

The gathering of the North York Old 
Boys in Newmarket on Thursday, Oct. 
1, will lend zest to the semi-centennial 
celebration of both the Incorporation of

t TO FIND away your# 
straw hat.
Get a felt.

Here a t 
• $1.00 are <S
fedorasno 
man need 
feel asham
ed of. And 
at $1.50 
you e a ti $ 
buy 
derby, up- 
to-date and 
stylish.

, . Soft hats, / <
fedora, „
alpine or negligee $l/.00. Derby Hats, 
1908 fall shapes, $1.50.
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The balance of our 
stock will be taken 
to 396 Yonge St., 
and our great sale 
will be continued at 
the new address. 
The size of our col
lection and other 
conditions necessi
tate this course. 
Orders for watch 
and jewellery re
pairing and manu
facturing will still 
be taken and filled.
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â -■Strengthening, Nour
ishing, and Endorsed 
By Eminent PhysiciadS 

As a Splendid 
AID TO INVALIDS. 
A Tonic Which Helps 

the Appetite and 
Digestion. 

Brewed By the
HOLLIDAY 

FAMILY .

...tal.The Brown October 
Kind With the 

“HOPPY FLAVOR” 
Brewed in the Good 

OLD ENGLISH 
Way By the Famous

HOLLIDAY
FAMILY

Harvest home services will be held at 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church next Sun
day, also at Davlsvllle Methodist Church. 
At the latter church the following preach
ers are announced. The pastor, Rev. G. 
W. Robinson, at 11 a.m ; Rev. G. N. 
Baker of Euclld-avemle Methodist Church 
and Rev. C. W. Follett of Bracondalc In 
the evening.

Chief Collins Is circulating a petition 
for signatures. Issued by the Chief Con- 
ptal-le s Association of Canada. The, 
petition when signed will be presented to 
the Ontario Government, asking for an 
amendment to the municipal act and to 
make provisions whereby a municipality 
may sM^aslde a sum of money annually- 
as it stroerannuatlon fund for the benefit 
of police officers after 25 years' continu
ous services.

Richard Hinds ot Soudan-avenue was 
called to New York to attend the funeral 
of his slster-ln-law. Mrs. Joseph Hinds, 
who died suddenly of hemorrhage.

The funeral of the late Emelie Maude, 
the 12-year-old daughter of Alderman 
and Mis. Mark Bredin. DeLlsle-street, 
Deer Park, will take place tomorrow 
(Monday) afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
the Qhurch of the Messiah, Avenue-road 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The Liberal-Conservative Association 
of North Toronto will hold their annual 
meeting In the town hall for the purpose 
of electing officers on Monday evening, 
Oct. 5 W. F. Maclean, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate for South York, and 
others will address the gathering.

The annual meeting for election of of
ficers of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ 
Association will take place on Saturday 
evening next In the town hall.. The pre
sident, W. O. Ellis, has called a meeting 
of the executive committee to be held In 
the town hall on Tuesday evening. It Is 
earnestly requested that, all members of 
said committee will attend.

. V -a 8X4;
AX§cause waa won.

ask Is a little freedom. You 
men have , given It to ‘me, and I ask 
you for It again." (Loud applause.)

The Mee and the Railways.
There was talk of scandal, but be

sides this there were some great ques
tions, Mr. Maclean proceeded. There 
was the talk, of the railways and how 
they treated their employes.

"I am with the men In this fight, ’ 
he declared amid great applause.

He gave some examples of the hard
ships which the men had to put up 
with. The C.P.R. pension fund was 
one of these. The company had un
fairly put a tag on this fund and 

■ taken unfair advantage of the men. 
This railway was trying hard to de
stroy unionism by such means.

The C. P. R. In the matter of capi
talization had Increased the cost of 
running the road. When they Issued 
new stock Instead of selling It at $126 
they sold It to their own shareholders 
at >100, making a free gift, or cutting 
a melon as K was called, ofr them
selves of >34,000,000, which should have 
gone Into the treasury.

On this sum they bound themselves 
ta pay six per cent. Interest, which had 
to come out of the wage-earners of the 
country. In New York State this was 
not allowed, as all stock sold at a pre
mium had to be sold for the benefit of 
the treasury.

This was a question which did not 
appear to be Important to some people, 
and they asked what he was talking 
about.

He wanted fair treatment for the 
people who had to travel and who had 
to pay three cents a mile, when they 
should only pay two.

There waa the banking question also. 
In his opinion the business of the coun
try had passed largely into the hands 
of the bankers. Very properly every 
ter. years the revision of the bank char
ters came before parliament. It would 
come up In a year or two, and If he
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Dr.Soper-Dr.White
&

ms
BOTTLED 

EXCLUSIVELY 
IN TORONTO

IT IS GUARANTEED 
That Both These

Noted Beverages 
- Are Brewed From

BYF WANLE88 & CO. m

Ï.H.GEORGEy ,
Flee Jewellers 
Established 18 40

396 YONQB STREET
TORONTO

! THE PUREST 
MALT AND HOPS

fc SPECIALISTS
tlf FOLLOWING DISEASES Of MEN 
Files Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Hhenmetlsm 
Catarrh Stricture .Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emlslon* Skin Dir esses 
Rnptwre VartcoeelelKIdney ASeeVas 
One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history and two-oent 
■tamp for free reply.

Ofleei Cor. Adelaide aad Tor- 
eato Streets.

Hour»: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., * puna, 
to 6 p.m. Sunday* 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

>

i WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, Sept. 27.—Indi
cations are that the C.P.R. strike will 
soon be over. The local officials of 
the union state that the most recent 
advices from strike Headquarters in 
Montreal Intimate that a conference 
between the company and the union 
officiate 1s being arranged for. No de
tails of the proposed negotiations have 
as yet been received. •

On Saturday Cky Solicitor Anderson 
had a, private discussion with City So- «

709 Yonge St.and
- Zr y ONLY SPRING 

WATER1 y
Caledon East—SHOO

ON SALE AT ALL 
LEADING STORES 

AND HOTELS

W111 buy large frame (doable) dwell
ing house.

Lot 96 X 166 feet, adjoining G. T. 
Railway.

Good well and cistern.
Aptly—

1 Is Used ];‘SM ■ ft Fire from an unknown cause did 
>350 damage at 88 Chestnut-street yes
terday. The occupant, J. Pearl, suf
fers >250 of the low.

S. W. WHITE.
Caledom East | 

O. B. TENCH,
Newmarket.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE 1
'cgpraate »L, T.roato, O.tarie, 13

1
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It is »j Time for a Change in 
• „ f Government.

Your vote and Influence 
spectfiilly solicited for

are re-

:

TOM G. z 
WALLACE
Llberal-Coaeervatlve Candidate la

CENTRE YORK
Including Townships Scarboro 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the 'Villages of Mark
ham. Richmond Hill, Woodbridge. 
Weston.

ELECTION Honour. 26 OCT.

?

Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY
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